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Matchbox 
Regular Wheels 

5001. Matchbox Regular Wheels 8a Caterpillar Tractor - yellow body with silver grille, metal rollers with original but perished 
& discoloured green rubber tracks - apart from tracks model is Near Mint with usual box rub to driver's black painted helmet in 
Excellent type B2 box with very small model numbers to end flaps (this is the first time we have come across a box with such 
small end flap model numbers) and 16a Low Loader Trailer - tan body with type C rear ramp, metal wheels with domed crimped 
axles - Excellent with some paint chips particularly to drawbar in Excellent large type B2 box. (2) 

 £60 - £80 

5002. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 29a Bedford CA Milk Float - matt white load & base, metal wheels with flat crimped 
axles - Near Mint with a couple of tiny pin size factory assembly paint chips only in Excellent type B2 box with large thin model 
numbers to end flaps; (2) 42a Bedford CA Evening News Van - yellow body with mask sprayed silver trim, type B roof brace, 
gloss black base, 24-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Near Mint with a couple of tiny pin size chips to upper edge 
of roof board in Good creased earlier period type B2 box with large thin model numbers to end flaps; (3) 72a Fordson Major 
Tractor - 24-tread grey plastic front wheels, orange plastic rear hubs with grey tyres - Excellent (front axle rusty) in Good stained 
type B4 box. (3) 

 £70 - £90 

5003. Matchbox Regular Wheels 28a Bedford Compressor Truck - scarce yellow body with silver trim, metal wheels with 
domed crimped axles - Near Mint with minor casting flaws to rear lower edge of body in Excellent Plus to Near Mint type B2 box 
with large thick model numbers to end flaps.  Nice example. 

 £40 - £60 

5004. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of British Cars (1) 19a MG TD - scarce off-white body with silver trim, tan driver, red 
seats, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Near Mint (thin factory paint finish to driver) in generally Good creased type B2 box 
with small model numbers to end flaps (does have a couple of tears to one end flap); (2) 32a Jaguar XK140 - off-white body 
with silver trim, matt black base, metal wheels with domed crimped axles - Near Mint with minor factory casting flaw to hood & 
some rusting to front axle in Excellent scarce type B3 box. (2) 

 £80 - £100 
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5005. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of British Cars (1) 30a Ford Prefect - fawn body with silver trim, matt black base, metal 
wheels with domed crimped axles - Near Mint with minor factory casting flaw to lower edge of windscreen in Good type B2 box 
with large thick model numbers to end flaps (box clean but one inner end flap detached); (2) 46a Morris Minor - dark green body 
with type B roof interior, matt black base, metal wheels with domed crimped axles - Mint apart from factory paint flaw to base in 
Good clean but creased type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps. Nice pair of models which just need boxes 
upgrading. (2) 

 £60 - £70 

5006. Matchbox Regular Wheels 33a Ford Zodiac - dark green body with silver trim, type B roof interior, matt black base, 
metal wheels with domed crimped axles - Near Mint with minor factory paint flaw to roof in Excellent scarce type B3 box with 
pencil graffiti to one picture face. 

 £40 - £60 

5007. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of British Cars (1) 36a Austin A50 Cambridge Saloon - turquoise body with silver trim, 
type A windscreen, matt black base, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Mint apart from minor factory paint flaw to rear 
corner of roof in Good type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps (box clean but a little creased & missing one inner 
end flap); (2) 45a Vauxhall Victor - primrose yellow body with hand applied silver trim, without windows fitted, matt black base, 
18-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent Plus with chip to side of roof in Excellent type B2 box with large thick 
model numbers to end flaps. (2) 

 £50 - £60 

5008. Matchbox Regular Wheels & Models of Yesteryear (1) No.59a Ford Thames Singer Van - avocado green body with 
rear silver trim & decal guide lines, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Good Plus in Good to 
Good Plus clean but creased type B4 box with small tear to one end flap; (2) 60a Morris J2 Pick-up Truck - darker shade blue 
body with cab rear window & rear silver trim, black lettered decals, satin black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped 
axles - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny chips to upper edge of rear body in Fair tape repaired but still complete type B5 box 
without "Made in England" to one picture face; (3) Y3 London Tramcar - off-white roof, cast shut stairs, cast open upper deck, 
gold controllers & silver headlamps, grey lifeguards, matt black base, metal wheels - Good Plus with paint chips to body raised 
outlines in Good to Good Plus type C1 box; (4) Y8 1914 Sunbeam Motorcycle & Sidecar - cast shut front forks, dark green 
sidecar seat - Near Mint in Good Plus type E1 box (picture face sunfaded). (4) 

 £50 - £60 

5009. Matchbox Major Pack M3 Thorneycroft Mighty Antar Articulated Tank Transporter with Centurion Tank 
Load - transporter has silver trim to headlamps & front bumper, 24-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles, tank has satin 
black base, metal rollers with original & pliable but a little discoloured grey rubber tracks - apart from tracks models are Near 
Mint with usual minor paint chips to trailer swan neck in Good Plus type B3 box (one picture face sunfaded) and Accessory 
Pack A3 Private Lock Up Garage - Near Mint with minor factory paint flaw to roof in Good Plus to Excellent type B2 box (please 
note model is missing metal locking clip). (2) 

 £70 - £90 

5010. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 1d Aveling Barford Diesel Road Roller - type C twin rivet base with hole - Excellent 
(model unmarked but plastic rollers have usual distortion & also a little faded on one side) in generally Excellent type D4 box; 
(2) 24b Weatherill Hydraulic Excavator - yellow body, black plastic wheels - Near Mint in Good Plus clean but creased along 
dark striker side type D2 box printed by Bowaters; (3) 49a US Army M3 Half Track - 36-tread black plastic front wheels, small 
diameter black plastic rollers complete with ONE ONLY original but perished grey rubber track (second track missing) in Good 
to Good Plus creased along one striker side type D3 box. (3) 

 £50 - £60 

5011. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2c Muir Hill Site Dumper - Stannard Code 4 - red type B body with silver grille but without 
rear mudguard brace, type A thin front axle supports, with base hole, 45-tread black plastic front wheels with "Lesney England" 
lettering - Near Mint in Good Plus clean but creased at one end "New Model" type D1 box printed by Pembroke Abbey and 3b 
Bedford TK Tipper Truck - without silver trim, red tipper body, gloss black base with large model number cast, 45-tread black 
plastic wheels - Mint in Mint type D4 box. (2) 

 £40 - £60 
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5012. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 3b Bedford TK Tipper Truck - without silver trim, red tipper body, gloss black base with 
large model number cast, 45-tread black plastic wheels - overall Near Mint with tiny chip to tailboard & rusty tipper retaining pin 
in Excellent Plus type D4 box with original US/Canadian retailers price label to one picture face; (2) 24b Weatherill Hydraulic 
Excavator with black plastic wheels - Near Mint to Mint in Excellent D3 box with some staining to one picture face & one faded 
end flap; (3) 40b Leyland Royal Tiger Coach - metallic silver-blue body without rear tail lamps, turquoise green windows, gloss 
black clip-fit base, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Mint in Near Mint type D2 box printed by Pembroke Abbey with original 
"Hudson's Bay Company" Canadian retailer's price label to one end flap. (3) 

 £60 - £70 

5013. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 9c Merryweather Marquis Fire Engine - bright red body without rear hose lockers cast, 
brass 18-rung ladder, gloss black base, 45-tread black plastic wheels - Mint in Good Plus a little dirty from storage type D3 box 
with small tear to one inner end flap; (2) 14c Bedford Lomas Ambulance - with silver trim to grille headlamps & front bumper, 
white interior, gloss black base, 45-tread black plastic wheels - Near Mint with usual factory casting flaw to side of roof in 
Excellent Plus type D4 box. (2) 

 £40 - £60 

5014. Matchbox Regular Wheels 10c Foden Sugar Container Truck - dark blue body with silver trim to grille & front bumper, 
without rear crown, with base hole, 36-tread grey plastic wheels - Near Mint with some paint loss to rear upper edge of tank in 
Excellent Plus type D4 box and 26b Foden Cement Mixer - bright orange body without silver trim, orange plastic barrel, 
36-tread grey plastic wheels - Near Mint in Good to Good Plus very clean but creased type D4 box. (2) 

 £60 - £80 

5015. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Commercial Vehicles. (1) 20b ERF 60G Dropside Truck "Ever Ready" - dark blue 
body with silver trim, red outline decals, gloss black base, 18-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus (has some old glue 
residue to front wheels where model has been displayed on a model railway layout in the past) in Fair to Good type D2 box 
printed by Pembroke Abbey (one end flap detached but still present); (2) 26b Foden Cement Mixer - orange body without silver 
trim, orange plastic barrel, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Near Mint to Mint in Good late issue type E3 box; (3) 46b Guy 
Pickfords Removal Van - green body with silver trim to grilled & front bumper only (headlamps remain body colour), 3-line 
decals, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Good Plus (black marks to left hand side of body) in Fair creased type 
D4 box (one inner end flap detached but still present). (3) 

 £50 - £70 

5016. Matchbox Regular Wheels 47b Commer Ice-Cream Van - blue body with type B short decals which are purple/lemon 
yellow/burnt orange, white interior with tall man & right hand brace, gloss black riveted base, 45-tread black plastic 
wheels - Mint apart from tiny pin size chip to rear corner of body in Good to Good Plus type D4 box with small puncture hole to 
one picture face and 62b Commer TV Service Van "Rentaset" - cream body with silver trim, turquoise green windows, gloss 
black riveted base, 45-tread black plastic wheels, complete with accessories attached to sprue - Excellent Plus in Excellent type 
D4 box (one end flap a little faded). (2) 

 £60 - £70 

5017. Matchbox Regular Wheels 22b Vauxhall Cresta - metallic dark gold body without silver trim but with red tail lamps, 
turquoise green windows, gloss black base, 24-tread silver plastic wheels - Excellent with a few tiny chips in Good Plus to 
Excellent clean but a little creased at one end type D2 box printed by Pembroke Abbey.  Still a nice example. 

 £60 - £80 
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5018. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Cars. (1) 33b Ford Zephyr 6 - dark turquoise body with split rear silver trim, gloss 
black base, 24-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent Plus with some marks to roof & trunk in Excellent type D4 box; (2) 38b 
Vauxhall Victor Estate Car - primrose yellow body with silver trim to grille & headlamps only (front bumper remains body colour), 
green interior, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent with a few tiny chips in Excellent Plus type D3 box; (3) 
39b Pontiac Bonneville Convertible - primrose yellow body, turquoise green windscreen, ivory interior & steering wheel, gloss 
black base, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent (axles rusty & some small paint chips) in Good clean but creased type D4 
box; (4) 65b Jaguar 3.8 Litre Saloon - red body, turquoise green windows, silver painted base, 36-tread grey plastic 
wheels - Excellent to Excellent Plus with some paint loss to body raised outlines in Near Mint to Mint type D2 box printed by 
Pembroke Abbey with original "Hudson's Bay Company" Canadian retailer's price label to one end flap. (4) 

 £80 - £100 

5019. Matchbox Regular Wheels 47b Commer Ice-Cream Van "Lord Neilson" - cream body, white interior with tall man & left 
hand brace, gloss black base, 45-tread black plastic wheels - Near Mint with box rubs to front bumper silver trim in Good Plus 
type E3 box. 

 £40 - £50 

5020. Matchbox Regular Wheels 47b Commer Ice-Cream Van "Lyons Maid" - blue body with type B short decals which are 
purple/lemon yellow/burnt orange, white interior with tall man & left hand brace, gloss black riveted base, model has 3 x 
45-tread black plastic wheels & 1 x 10mm diameter 36-tread black plastic wheel to rear axle - Near Mint with tiny pin size chip to 
right hand rear bumper in generally Good Plus but a little creased & stained type D3 box. Rare factory wheel error. 

 £40 - £50 

5021. Matchbox Regular Wheels 58b Drott Excavator - orange body, metallic silver base & engine, black plastic rollers with 
original & pliable darker green rubber tracks - Mint in Excellent type D4 box with small puncture hole to one striker side. 

 £40 - £60 

5022. Matchbox Regular Wheels 68b Mercedes Coach - sea green body with cast open axles - Good Plus with paint chips 
around wheels arches & rear bumper in Excellent "New Model" type E1 box illustrating correct colour of model. 

 £40 - £60 

5023. Matchbox Regular Wheels 47c DAF Tipper Container Truck - sea green cab & chassis, light grey plastic container roof, 
bright red grille & base without tow guide - Near Mint with a couple of tiny chips in Excellent "New Model" type E4® box. 

 £40 - £50 

5024. Matchbox Regular Wheels 50c Ford Kennel Truck - metallic green body with smooth loadbed, white plastic grille, dark 
green windows, canopy has smoke grey tint, matt black base, complete with dogs attached to sprue - Near Mint in Excellent to 
Excellent Plus "New" type F1 box. 

 £40 - £50 

5025. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of harder to find Commercial Vehicles. (1) 10d Leyland Pipe Truck - white grille & base 
with tow guide, 7 x grey plastic pipes attached to sprue - Excellent Plus (grille slightly discoloured) in Excellent type F2 box; (2) 
51c AEC Tipper Truck "Douglas" lemon yellow cab & chassis, chrome grille & base with tow guide - Good Plus to Excellent with 
some paint chips to cab & rear of chassis in Excellent "New" type F2 box. (2) 

 £60 - £70 
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5026. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Buses & Coaches. (1) 5d London Routemaster Bus "BP Longlife" - Near Mint with 
a couple of tiny chips to headlamp & front numberplate in Excellent Plus scarce type E3 box; (2) as (1) but "BP Visco-Static" 
labels, base with front axle braces - Excellent Plus (rub marks to left hand label) in Excellent to Excellent Plus type E4® box; (3) 
66c Greyhound Coach - amber windows, gloss black base without tow guide - Near Mint in Excellent type E4 box with original 
US retailers price label to one end flap; (4) 68b Mercedes Coach - orange body with cast shut axles - Near Mint in Good Plus 
creased along one striker side type E4 box with original US retailers price label to one end flap. (4) 

 £80 - £100 

5027. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of mid to late 1960s issue Cars & Trailers. (1) 20c Chevrolet Impala - orange-yellow 
body with hood decal, ivory interior, bare metal base - Excellent to Excellent Plus with a few tiny chips in Good creased type E2 
box with a couple of tears to one end flap; (2) 23d Trailer Caravan - pink body with cast shut axles - overall Near Mint but does 
have a couple of chips to tow hook in generally Excellent a little creased on one striker side type E4 box; (3) 31c Lincoln 
Continental - metallic blue body, bare metal base - Good Plus to Excellent with some tiny chips in Excellent scarce type E3 box 
illustrating blue model; (4) 36c Opel Diplomat - metallic gold body with chrome engine, matt black base - Excellent Plus in Good 
Plus to Excellent type E4® box; (5) 67b Volkswagen 1600TL - bare metal base with patent number & tow hook, chrome hubs 
with black plastic tyres - Excellent to Excellent Plus with some tarnishing to base in Good creased "New Model" type E4® box. 
(5) 

 £50 - £70 

5028. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of mid to late 1960s issue British Cars. (1) 12c Land Rover Safari - blue body with 
burnt sienna luggage, black plastic base without tow hook brace - overall Excellent Plus with paint flaws to hood & passenger 
doors in Good clean but creased type E4® box; (2) 24c Rolls Royce Silver Shadow - gloss black base with tow guide, chrome 
hubs with black plastic tyres - Excellent with a few tiny chips in Good Plus type F2 box; (3) 33b Ford Zephyr 6 - light turquoise 
body without rear silver trim, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent to Excellent Plus with paint chips to 
base over axles in Fair scarce type E3 box (box exceptionally clean but unfortunately one end flap detached); (4) 45b Ford 
Corsair - silver trim to headlamps & grille, red interior with front extensions, bare metal base, complete with boat and roof rack 
removed from sprue - Excellent Plus to Near Mint in Good Plus type E4 box; (5) 64b MG 1100 - Near Mint with minor factory 
paint flaws to trunk in Near Mint to Mint type E4® box. (5) 

 £60 - £80 

5029. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960 issue mostly Commercial Vehicles. (1) 6d Ford Pick-up Truck - chrome 
grille, matt black base; (2) 26c GMC Tipper truck; (3) 28d Mack Dump Truck with red plastic hubs; (4) 29c American La France 
Fire Pumper Truck "Denver" (usual distortion to white plastic hoses & box heavily creased); (5) 44c GMC Refrigerator 
Truck - with rear step & with tow guide; (6) 48c Dodge Dump Truck with full length chrome base - Excellent Plus to Mint in 
generally Fair to Excellent boxes apart from box for Mack Dump Truck which is Near Mint. (6) 

 £60 - £80 

5030. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of mid-1960s issue Commercial & Constructions Vehicles. (1) 11c Taylor Jumbo 
Crane - red ballast box, red plastic double arm hook - Near Mint in Good to Good Plus clean but creased type E3 box; (2) 13d 
Dodge BP Heavy Wreck Truck with BP decals - Excellent Plus with usual tiny factory assembly paint chips to jobs in Good Plus 
to Excellent clean but a little creased on one striker side scarce type E3 box; (3) 16c Scammell Snowplough - orange & white 
blade decal, cast open cab steps, without base hole, 45-tread black plastic wheels - Near Mint to Mint with just a couple of 
minor factory assembly marks only in Good Plus clean but a little creased with small tear to one end flap type D2 box printed by 
Bowaters illustrating yellow model; (4) 70b Ford D800 Grit Spreading Truck with black plastic slide - Excellent to Excellent Plus 
with some tiny factory assembly paint chips particularly to upper edge of container body in Excellent very clean but a little 
creased at one corner "New Model" type E2 box. (4) 

 £80 - £100 
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5031. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960s issue mostly Commercial & Construction Vehicles. (1) 16d Case 
Bulldozer with canopy retaining lugs, black plastic rollers with original & pliable green rubber tracks; (2) 26c GMC Tipper Truck 
in short "New Model" type E4® box; (3) 57c Land Rover Fire Truck - Kent Fire Brigade & Shield door decals, grey plastic base 
with braces, light blue suspension spring; (4) 61b Alvis Stalwart - BP Exploration decals, ribbed loadbed, green plastic hubs 
with black tyres; (5) 17d AEC Horse Box complete with horses removed from sprue; (6) 37c Dodge Cattle Truck - dark grey 
plastic rear body, bare metal base, complete with cattle attached to sprue; (7) 42c Iron Fairy Crane; (8) 60b Leyland Site Hut 
Truck - Excellent to Mint in generally Excellent to Mint boxes apart from box for Site Hut Truck which is only Good to Good Plus. 
(8) 

 £80 - £100 

5032. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960s issue mostly Commercial Vehicles. (1) 1e Mercedes LP Covered Truck; 
(2) 2d Mercedes LP Covered Trailer; (2) 4d Dodge Stake Truck with dark green stake body; (4) 10d Leyland Pipe 
Truck - chrome grille & "Leyland No.10" base, complete with load of 7 x grey plastic pipes removed from sprue; (5) 47c DAF 
Tipper Container Truck; (6) 50b John Deere Lanz Tractor with grey plastic tyres (tyres discoloured/a little worn); (7) 51b Farm 
Tipping Trailer (missing tyres & one barrel); (8) 51c AEC Douglas Tipper Truck (windscreen cracked); (9) 66c Greyhound 
Coach - amber windows, greyhound decals, gloss black base without tow guide - condition varies from Good Plus to Near Mint 
in generally Good to Excellent type E & F boxes apart from box for Greyhound Coach which is stained & incomplete and only 
Fair. (9) 

 £50 - £60 

5033. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960s issue mostly Commercial Vehicles. (1) 7c Ford D800 Refuse Truck; (2) 
16d Case Bulldozer - without rear canopy retaining lugs, black plastic rollers with original & pliable green rubber tracks; (3) 21d 
Foden Concrete Mixer; (4) 37c Dodge Cattle Truck (rear plastic body discoloured & damaged with rear ramp detached); (5) as 
(4) (missing cattle); (6) 58c DAF Girder Truck complete with load removed from sprues; (7) 70b Ford D800 Grit Spreading Truck 
with grey plastic slide - Good to Good Plus in Good to Excellent Plus type E & F boxes. (7) 

 £40 - £50 

5034. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960s issue mostly Cars & Trailers. (1) 9d Cabin Cruiser & Trailer (requires 
cleaning); (2) 39c Ford Tractor (tyres loose); (3) 40c Farm Hay Trailer; (4) 53c Ford Zodiac; (5) as (4); (6) 59c Ford Galaxie Fire 
Chief Car; (7) 64b MG11; (8) 73c Mercury Commuter - Good to Good Plus in Fair & tape repaired to Excellent Plus type E & F 
boxes. (8) 

 £50 - £70 

5035. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 19c Aston Martin DBR5 Racing Car - metallic green body with racing number 19 decals, 
grey plastic driver, gloss black base - Excellent with some paint chips to nose in Fair to Good creased & stained but still 
complete type D2 box printed by Bowaters; (2) 30b Magirus Deutz Crane Truck - metallic silver body, dark orange jib with grey 
plastic hook, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny pin size chips to jib & a couple of chips to base 
in Good stained & creased type D2 box printed by Bowaters; (3) 44b Rolls Royce Phantom V - metallic mauve body, 36-tread 
black plastic wheels - Excellent with some paint chips to base in Good creased "New Model" type D2 box without printers 
identification illustrating blue model. (3) 

 £60 - £80 

5036. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 19d Lotus F1 Racing Car - dark green body without decal guidelines cast, racing number 
3 nose label only (missing side labels); (2) 21d Foden Concrete Mixer; (3) 39c Ford Tractor (tyres loose); (4) 49b Mercedes 
Unimog - Good to Good Plus in generally Excellent to Excellent Plus scarce late issue type F3 & F4 boxes (box for Foden 
Concrete Mixer has tear to one inner end flap). (4) 

 £80 - £100 

5037. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960s issue Cars. (1) 3c Mercedes Benz Binz Ambulance with door labels; (2) 
14d Iso Grifo with lighter shade metallic blue body; (3) 27c Mercedes 230SL; (4) 46c Mercedes 300SE Coupe; (5) 59c Ford 
Galaxie Fire Chief Car - hood & door labels, blue roof light, bare metal "No.59" base; (6) 64b MG 1100; (7) 73c Mercury 
Commuter - Good Plus to Excellent in Good to Excellent type E & F boxes. (7) 

 £50 - £60 
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5038. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of late 1960s issue mostly Cars & Trailers. Including 8e Ford Mustang; 15d VW 
Beetle Rally Car; 18e Field Car (missing two tyres); 34c Volkswagen Transporter Camper Van with roof up; 38c Honda 
Motorcycle & Trailer (motorcycle missing one handlebar); 71c Jeep Gladiator Pick-Up Truck plus others similar (see 
photo) - Good to Good Plus with some play wear in Good to Good Plus type E & F boxes apart from box for 62c Mercury 
Cougar which is Excellent to Excellent Plus. (12) 

 £50 - £70 

5039. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of mid to late 1960s period mostly Commercial Vehicles including 7c Ford D800 
Refuse Truck; 16d Case Bulldozer (missing one track); 25c Bedford TK BP Tanker; 57c Land Rover Fire Truck (suspension 
collapsed); 63c Dodge Crane Truck plus others similar (see photo) - Fair to Good in Fair & tape repaired to Good Plus type E & 
F boxes along with 29c Fire Pumper Truck "Denver" (plastic side pipes partially detached); 40b Leyland Royal Tiger Coach and 
74a Mobile Refreshments Canteen with rare sky blue riveted base & interior, 36-tread grey plastic wheels (both opening hatch 
side pins missing) - all play worn and generally Good to Good Plus, unboxed. (13) 

 £40 - £50 

5040. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of late 1960s issue mostly Commercial Vehicles including 1e Mercedes LP 
Covered Truck; 11d Mercedes Scaffold Truck complete with part load; 40c Farm Hay Trailer (missing one tyre and one rave); 
61b Alvis Stalwart; 70b Ford D800 Grit Spreading Truck; 71c Ford Esso Heavy Wreck Truck plus others similar (see 
photo) - Good to Good Plus with some play wear in generally Good to Good Plus type E & F boxes but box for Hay Trailer is 
Excellent. (10) 

 £40 - £50 

5041. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960s issue Commercial Vehicles. (1) 4d Dodge Stake Truck with dark green 
stake body; (2) 7c Ford D800 Refuse Truck with rear cut-outs; (3) 11d Mercedes Scaffold Truck complete with load; (4) 17e 
AEC Horse Box complete with horses attached to sprue; (5) 28d Mack Dump Truck with red plastic hubs; (6) 37c Dodge Cattle 
Truck complete with cattle attached to sprue; (7) 49b Mercedes Unimog; (8) 58c DAF Girder Truck complete with load attached 
to sprues - Excellent Plus to Mint in Good to Excellent Plus type F2 boxes (all boxes very clean but some are creased). (8) 

 £80 - £100 

5042. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960s issue Commercial & Construction Vehicles. (1) 1e Mercedes LP 
Covered Truck - matt sea green body which has gone "tacky" during storage; (2) 1d Mercedes LP Covered Trailer - again with 
matt sea green body which has gone "tacky" during storage; (3) 11d Mercedes Scaffold Truck complete with load; (4) 16d Case 
Bulldozer - without rear canopy retaining lugs, black plastic rollers with original & pliable black rubber tracks; (5) 42c Iron Fairy 
Crane (paint chips around ballast box); (6) 51c AEC Pointer Tipper Truck (tipper body does not close completely flush with 
chassis and due to factory casting flaws the plastic grille does not sit flush with the cab front); (7) 63c Dodge Crane 
Truck - Excellent to Mint in generally Good to Good Plus creased type F2 boxes apart from box for Dodge Crane Truck which is 
Excellent. (7) 

 £60 - £80 

5043. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 43b Aveling Barford Tractor Shovel - yellow body & shovel with cast open hydraulic 
rams, dark red driver & base - Mint in Good Plus creased on one striker side "New Model" type D1 box printed by Pembroke 
Abbey with small tear to one end flap; (2) 47b Commer Lyons Maid Ice-Cream Van - blue body with type B short roof decal & 
type A tall side decals which are darker shade of pink/lime green/burnt orange, white interior with tall man & left hand brace, 
gloss black clip-fit base, 24-tread black plastic wheels - Mint in Good Plus to Excellent type D3 box; (3) 71b Jeep Gladiator 
Pick-Up Truck - red body with silver trim, white interior with plastic doors springs, gloss black base without patent number, 
45-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus in Good Plus type D2 box without "New Model" but with yellow circle illustrations 
printed by Pembroke Abbey (pencil graffiti to inside of one end flap). (3) 

 £70 - £80 
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5044. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 62c Commer TV Service Van - both are cream body with silver trim, turquoise green 
windows, gloss black riveted base, 45-tread black plastic wheels (1) "Rentaset" complete with 3 x television sets removed from 
sprue but missing aerial & ladder  - Good Plus in Good scuffed scarce type E3 box illustrating a dark cream model; (2) "Radio 
Rentals" - Excellent with some small paint chips particularly to rear of body, complete with plastic parts removed from sprue in 
Good to Good Plus type E4 box illustrating Rentaset model. (2) 

 £50 - £60 

5045. Matchbox Regular Wheels 65b Jaguar 3.4 Litre Saloon - red body, turquoise green windows, rare bare metal base, 
36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent (factory assembly damage to one rear wheel which has also resulted in the rear axle 
being slightly bent out of shape) in Fair to Good creased & dirty from storage but still complete type E4 box. Rare model with 
bare metal base caused by the base being sprayed upside down by the factory. 

 £50 - £70 

5046. Matchbox Regular Wheels 55c Ford Galaxie Police Car - hood & door decals, red roof light, bare metal "No.55/59" 
base - Excellent Plus (hood decal discoloured) in generally Excellent "New Model" type E3 box and 55d Mercury Park Lane 
Police Car - hood & door labels - Excellent Plus with some slight discolouration to labels in Good clean but creased "New 
Model" type E4® box. (2) 

 £50 - £70 

5047. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of American Cars. (1) 6d Ford Pick-Up Truck - chrome grille, matt black base - Near 
Mint (base a little "tacky" from storage) in Excellent clean but a little creased on both striker sides type F1 "New" box; (2) 42b 
Studebaker Lark Station Wagon - lighter blue body, sky blue roof slide without cast letter B, bare metal base with tow guide, 
complete with figures removed from sprue - Excellent with some chips to tailgate in Good Plus to Excellent a little creased at 
one end type E4® box. (2) 

 £50 - £70 

5048. Matchbox Regular Wheels 67b Volkswagen 1600TL - darker red body, bare metal base with patent number & tow 
guide, chrome hubs with black tyres - Mint in Excellent Plus type F2 box (box exceptionally clean but does have minor small 
tear to one end flap). Superb example. 

 £40 - £60 

5049. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 12d Land Rover Safari - blue body with burnt sienna luggage, white interior without 
transmission tunnel cast, black plastic base without rear tow hook brace - Mint in Excellent Plus type F2 box; (2) 43c Pony 
Trailer - lemon yellow body with "XA" cast below left hand wheel arch, matt dark green base, complete with horses removed 
from sprue but this is still present - Near Mint with just a couple of very minor pin size factory assembly paint chips in Excellent 
exceptionally clean but a little creased type F2 box; (3) 53c Ford Zodiac - metallic silver-blue body with semi-matt paint 
finish - Near Mint to Mint in Excellent Plus type F2 box. (3) 

 £70 - £80 

5050. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 34c Volkswagen Camper Van with roof up - Excellent in generally Good Plus type E4® 
box; (2) 61b Alvis Stalwart - BP Exploration labels both facing front, ribbed loadbed, green plastic hubs - Excellent with usual 
small paint chips in Excellent type E4® box; (3) 63b Alvis Salamander Airport Crash Tender - brass roof monitor, metallic silver 
base without rear hole & without plastic suspension, complete with plastic accessories attached to sprue - Near Mint in Fair but 
still complete type E3 box. (3) 

 £50 - £60 

5051. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 40c Farm Hay Trailer (1) Stannard Code 15 - type C loadbed with type B raves, type C1 
base - Near Mint to Mint (some tyres a little loose); (2) Stannard Code 17 - type D loadbed with type C raves, type C1 
base - Excellent (front axle bent out of shape during factory assembly) - models are in generally Good Plus clean but creased 
type F2 boxes both of which are printers proof examples with one end flap having the printers registry numbers from 1 through 
to 50. (2) 

 £60 - £80 
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5052. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of harder to find Commercial Vehicles. (1) 32c Leyland BP Tanker with white grille & 
base - Near Mint with a couple of minor marks to left hand edge of left hand label in Fair type E4® box (both end flaps detached 
but still present); (2) 47c DAF Tipper Container Truck - sea green cab & chassis, light grey plastic container roof, bright red 
grille & base without tow guide - Near Mint (thick factory paint finish to right hand side of cab & chassis) in Excellent "New 
Model" type E4® box illustrating correct colour of model. (2) 

 £60 - £70 

5053. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Cars. (1) 33b Ford Zephyr 6 with 36-tread black plastic wheels - Mint in Excellent 
type E4 box; (2) 45b Ford Corsair - very pale yellow body with silver trim to headlamps & grille, red interior without front 
extensions, silver painted base, 36-tread black plastic wheels, complete with roof rack & boat removed from sprue - Near Mint 
with a couple of tiny pin size chips in Excellent Plus "New Model" type E2 box illustrating dark yellow model with brown boat; (3) 
55b Ford Fairlane Police Car - metallic blue type B body with rear silver trim, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic 
wheels - Near Mint with a couple of tiny chips to edges of door decals in Fair type D2 box printed by Bowaters (one end flap 
detached but still present); (4) 56b Fiat 1500 - sea-green body with silver trim to front bumper, brown luggage red interior with 
extensions - Excellent to Excellent Plus with a few tiny pin size chips in Excellent "New Model" type E2 box. (4) 

 £80 - £100 

5054. Matchbox Regular Wheels 8e Ford Mustang - white body with silver trim, red interior, gloss black base without patent 
number & without tow guide but with flat keyhole, black plastic wheels with chrome hubs, factory error right hand rear wheel has 
been assembled without the chrome hub (see extra photo) - Good Plus in generally Good creased type E4 box. Rare & unusual 
factory error. 

 £30 - £40 

5055. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 8e Ford Mustang - white body without silver trim, matt black base with patent number & 
tow guide, recessed keyhole, chrome hubs with black plastic tyres - Excellent with a few tiny pin size chips in Fair creased but 
still complete scarce type F2 box and (2) 6d Ford Pick-Up Truck - chrome grille, matt black base - Excellent Plus (factory paint 
flaws to hood) in Fair to Good type F1 box. (2) 

 £20 - £30 

5056. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of mid to late 1960s issue Cars including 2 x 8e Ford Mustang (1) with silver 
trim, gloss black base, without patent number & without tow guide but with flat keyhole, black plastic wheels with chrome hubs; 
(2) without silver trim, matt black base with patent number & tow guide and with recessed keyhole, chrome hubs with black 
plastic tyre; 22c Pontiac GP Coupe (has been silver paint superdetailed & box has one end flap detached but still present; 33c 
Lamborghini Miura; 39b Pontiac Bonneville Convertible - primrose yellow body, turquoise green windscreen, ivory interior & 
steering wheel, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic wheels (upper body sun faded) and 44b Rolls Royce Phantom V - all 
Good to Good Plus in Fair & creased to Good boxes and empty type E4® box only for 3c Mercedes Benz Binz Ambulance 
(missing one end flap) - Fair. (7) 

 £40 - £50 

5057. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of mostly Commercial Vehicles. (1) 2d Mercedes LP Covered Trailer; (2) 10d Leyland 
Pipe Truck - chrome grille & base with tow guide, complete with load of 6 x plastic pipes removed from sprue; (3) 11c Taylor 
Jumbo Crane - yellow ballast box, red plastic double arm hook; (4) 30c Faun Crane Truck; (5) 44c GMC Refrigerator 
Truck - without rear step & without tow guide - Excellent to Near Mint in Fair to Good Plus type E boxes. (5) 

 £40 - £50 

5058. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Farm Vehicles. (1) 6d Ford Pick-Up Truck - chrome grille, matt black base; (2) 39c 
Ford Tractor (tyres very loose & contained within box); (3) 40c Farm Hay Trailer; (4) 49b Mercedes Unimog; (5) 65c Combine 
Harvester with hole to base - Excellent to Mint in generally Good & creased to Excellent type F1 & F2 boxes apart from box for 
Tractor which is Excellent Plus. (5) 

 £50 - £70 
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5059. Matchbox Regular Wheels 65a Jaguar 3.4 Litre Saloon - metallic blue body, matt black base, 20-tread grey plastic 
wheels with crimped axles - Near Mint, unboxed with some slight surface rusting to axles. 

 £50 - £70 

5060. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 60a Morris J2 Pick-Up Truck - lighter blue body without cab rear window & without rear 
silver trim, white lettered decals, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny chips to 
rear edge of roof in Good to Good Plus type D2 box printed by Bowaters; (2) 70a Ford Thames Estate Car - turquoise body 
without rear silver trim, yellow roof, turquoise green windows, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Near Mint in 
Good to Good Plus type D2 box printed by Bowaters; (3) 74a Mobile Refreshments Canteen - metallic silver body, mid-blue 
base & interior, 24-tread silver plastic wheels - Excellent with paint loss to tow hook in Good type D1 box printed by Pembroke 
Abbey (please note all boxes have old glue residue to both ends where sellotape has been removed. (3) 

 £60 - £70 

5061. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of boxed & unboxed models. Boxed models include (1) 38a Karrier Refuse 
Truck - grey body with hand applied silver trim, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Near Mint with some slight 
rusting to axles in Fair to Good type B3 box; (2) 57a Wolseley 1500 Saloon - pale green body, gloss black base, 20-tread grey 
plastic wheels with rounded axles - Excellent (front silver trim has been overpainted gold at a later date) in Fair to Good type B4 
box with old tape residue to both ends where sellotape has been removed. Unboxed models include (1) 3b Bedford TK Tipper 
Truck - with silver trim, maroon tipper body, gloss black base, 24-tread black plastic wheels; (2) 22b Vauxhall Cresta - metallic 
light gold body without rear silver trim but with red tail lamps, pale green windows, gloss black base, 24-tread silver plastic 
wheels; (3) 29a Bedford CA Milk Float - mask sprayed silver trim, cream load, 24-tread grey plastic wheels; (4) 28b Ford 
Thames Trader Compressor Truck - early patent front silver trim, rear silver trim, type A cast open engine, rare matt black base, 
24-tread black plastic wheels (axles rusty) - Good Plus to Excellent, unboxed. (6) 

 £80 - £100 

5062. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 57c Land Rover Fire Truck - Kent Fire Brigade & door shield decals, grey plastic base 
without braces, light blue plastic suspension spring - Near Mint in Good Plus "New Model" type E3 box; (2) 62b Commer TV 
Service Van "Rentaset" - gloss black clip-fit base, 36-tread black plastic wheels - overall Excellent but does have some small 
paint chips & missing plastic accessories in Fair but still complete "New Model" type D2 box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (3) as 
(2) but 45-tread black plastic wheels, complete with plastic accessories removed from sprue - Excellent in Good Plus type D2 
box printed by Bowaters; (4) 63b Alvis Salamander Airport Crash Tender with white plastic suspension - Good Plus with some 
small paint chips & tarnishing to roof monitor which has lost the majority of its original brass plating in Good "New Model" type 
E1 box with yellow circle illustrations & dark striker side. Please note all boxes have old glue residue to both ends where 
sellotape has been removed. (4) 

 £50 - £60 

5063. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of Military Vehicles. (1) 68a Austin Military Radio Truck without silver trim - Excellent 
(axles rusty) in Good type D2 box printed by Bowaters; (2) 71a Austin Military Water Tanker - with silver trim, 45-tread black 
plastic wheels - Excellent (axles rusty) in generally Good type D1 box printed by Pembroke Abbey (please note boxes have old 
glue residue to both ends where sellotape has been removed). (2) 

 £40 - £50 

5064. Matchbox Regular Wheels 71c Ford Esso Heavy Wreck Truck - rare amber windows & roof light, light blue thin outline 
Esso labels, type B rear body & base - overall Excellent Plus but there is some discolouration to both labels in Good to Good 
Plus type F1 box illustrating model with blue labels (old glue residue to both ends of box where sellotape has been removed). 

 £200 - £260 
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5065. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 51b Farm Tipping Trailer with grey plastic tyres (missing barrels); (2) 55c Ford Galaxie 
Police Car - hood & door decals, red roof light, type E3 box; (3) 60b Leyland Site Hut Truck; (4) 68b Mercedes Coach - orange 
body with cast open axles, "New Model" type E1 box illustrating green model; (5) 75b Ferrari Berlinetta - bare metal base, wire 
wheels, type E2 box without "New Model" illustrating silver-blue model with red interior - Excellent to Mint apart from Police Car 
which is only Good Plus in Fair to Good Plus boxes all of which have old tape residue to both ends where sellotape has been 
removed. (5) 

 £50 - £60 

5066. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of harder to find models. (1) 41c Ford GT40 with red plastic hubs; (2) 65b Jaguar 3.4 
Litre Saloon - metallic red body, 9 x 20-tread silver plastic wheels; (3) 71b Jeep Gladiator Pick-Up Truck with green interior; (4) 
74a Mobile Refreshments Canteen - cream body, mid-blue base & interior, 20-tread grey plastic wheels (missing tow 
hook) - Fair to Good in Poor to Fair boxes all of which have old glue residue to both ends where sellotape has been removed. 
(4) 

 £40 - £50 

5067. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of mid to late 1960s issue models. (1) 5d London Routemaster Bus with BP 
Visco-Static labels; (2) 15d Volkswagen Beetle Rally Car; (3) 19d Lotus F1 Racing Car; (4) 30c Faun Crane Truck; (5) 52b BRM 
F1 Racing Car; (6) 64b MG 1100; (7) 72b Standard Jeep; (8) 73c Mercury Commuter (missing two tyres); (9) 74b Daimler 
Fleetline Bus - condition varies from Good Plus to Excellent Plus in Poor & incomplete to Good boxes all of which have old tape 
residue. (9) 

 £40 - £50 

5068. Matchbox group of Accessory Packs & King Size models. (1) A1 Esso Petrol Pumps & Garage Sign; (2) A3 Private 
Lock-Up Garage (missing locking clip); (3) A4 Set of 8 x British Road Signs; (4) A5 Home Stores Shop; (5) K12 Foden BP 
Heavy Wreck Truck - separately cast roof sign, red plastic hubs - Good Plus to Excellent in Poor & incomplete to Fair boxes 
along with a further 3 loose unboxed British Road Signs - Good, unboxed. (8) 

 £50 - £70 

5069. Matchbox King Size K6 Allis Chalmers Motor Earth Scraper - gloss orange tractor unit & swan neck, unusual matt 
orange rear grader body, metal hubs - Good to Good Plus with some light play wear in Fair worn/torn but still complete type D1 
box printed by Pembroke Abbey. Very rare combination of gloss & matt components. 

 £30 - £40 

5070. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1960s issue models including 13c Ford Thames Trader Wreck Truck with cast 
open jib (missing hook); 32b Jaguar E Type with grey plastic tyres; 34b Volkswagen Transporter Camper Van (missing opening 
doors); 46b Guy Pickfords Removal Van (missing centre windscreen pillar & rear roller shutter door) along with Major Pack M3 
Mighty Antar Tank Transporter with Centurion Tank Load - tank has black plastic rollers but perished & incomplete tracks and 
M4 Ruston Bucyrus Excavator (missing tracks) - Fair to Good, unboxed. Empty type B5 box only for 66a Citroen DS19 
(extensive ink graffiti) - Poor and the following boxed models (1) 52a Maserati Racing Car and (2) 72a Fordson Major 
Tractor - both Fair play worn in Fair type D2 boxes. (17) 

 £20 - £30 

5071. Matchbox Regular Wheels 41b Jaguar D Type - green body with racing number 41 decals, flat shut air scoop, tan 
driver, gloss black base, 9.5 x 20-tread grey plastic front wheels & 10 x 24-tread rear grey plastic wheels - Good Plus with some 
light play wear in Fair heavily creased but still complete type D1 box printed by Pembroke Abbey. Rare factory wheel error. 

 £20 - £30 
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5072. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 2b Site Dumper - metal wheels with domed crimped axles - Excellent (area of paint loss 
around driver's floor area more than likely caused by the factory during assembly) in Good Plus a little dirty from storage type 
B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps; (2) 7a Horsedrawn Milk Float - metal wheels with flat crimped 
axles - horses Excellent with usual paint loss to sides, float Near Mint in Good dirty/stained from storage type B2 box with small 
model numbers to end flaps; (3) 19a MG TD - cream body with silver trim, tan driver, red seats, metal wheels with flat crimped 
axles - Excellent to Excellent Plus with a few tiny chips to wings in generally Good dirty/stained from storage type B1 box for 
12a Land Rover. (3) 

 £50 - £60 

5073. Lincoln Industries Limited made in New Zealand Matchbox Series 4501 Land Rover - red body, black driver, metal 
wheels with crimped axles - Fair in Excellent very clean but a little creased on one striker side box. This is a rare series of 
models to find in any condition whatsoever. 

 £50 - £60 

5074. Matchbox Regular Wheels 31b Ford Fairlane Station Wagon - unlisted Stannard Code - metallic green body without 
rear silver trim but with red tail lamps, very pale pink roof, turquoise green windows, 20-tread silver plastic wheels, model fitted 
with maroon base from 27c Cadillac Sixty Special - Good Plus to Excellent, unboxed. Rare factory error. 

 £50 - £70 

5075. Matchbox MG1 Matchbox Garage Showroom & Service Station - red building with yellow forecourt & roof sign - Good 
Plus to Excellent (forecourt discoloured) in Good Plus to Excellent very clean but a little creased type B1 box with Raphael 
Lipkin clown trademarks. Still a nice example and Accessory Pack A1 Esso Petrol Pumps & Garage Sign - overall Excellent 
unboxed but both have some small paint chips. (2) 

 £70 - £90 

5076. Matchbox MG1 Matchbox Esso Sales & Service Station - roof sign is Excellent with some staining to decals, remainder 
of building Near Mint to Mint (manhole cover loose but still present and could be easily re-glued back into position with no 
detrimental impact to the model) in Excellent type C Lesney box (box exceptionally clean but one striker side has separated, a 
consequence of which we can finally identify the box manufacturer rather surprisingly as J A of Accrington). Superb example. 

 £130 - £160 

5077. Matchbox group of printed card Roadways. (1) R1 early 1st issue Town Bypass Roadway; (2) R1 2nd issue Town 
Bypass Roadway; (3) R3 Buckingham Palace, Admiralty Arch & The Mall Road Layout; (4) R4 Race Track Speedway - all are 
complete with the cut-out card accessories removed from the printed card sheet but still present - Excellent to Near Mint in 
Good to Excellent type C printed paper sleeves apart from sleeve for early Bypass which is a Lesney Moko printed sleeve; (5) 
R2 Central London Piccadilly Circus Road Layout - Excellent in Good type C Lesney printed paper sleeve. (5) 

 £100 - £130 

5078. Matchbox Regular Wheels Accessory Packs (1) A4 Set of 8 x British Road Signs - Excellent to Near Mint in Excellent 
to Excellent Plus type B2 box complete with original factory inner paper bag wrapping; (2) plastic British Road Signs Set 
A - Good with usual paint & decal loss on Good to Good Plus printed display card; (3) plastic British Road Signs Set B - Good 
to Good Plus with usual paint & decal loss on Good to Good Plus printed display card. (3) 

 £70 - £80 

5079. Matchbox Regular Wheels Major Pack M5 Massey Ferguson Combine Harvester - rare early body casting with lower 
chain sprocket drive cast, red metal steering wheel, tan driver, thin straight chassis bar, silver plastic front hubs with black tyres, 
3-tread rear black plastic wheels - overall Excellent Plus with a couple of usual minor factory assembly paint chips only & slight 
surface rust to axle ends in Good creased type B5 box with ink graffiti to one picture face. 

 £80 - £100 
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5080. Matchbox Regular Wheels Major Pack M6 Scammell 6x6 Ballast Tractor with Pickfords Low Loader Trailer - dark blue 
Ballast Tractor with silver grilled, gloss black base, 24-tread black plastic wheels, maroon Trailer with dark blue bogies & 
drawbar, 24-tread black plastic wheels - Good Plus in Good type B5 box with some minor ink graffiti to one striker side. 

 £40 - £60 

5081. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Accessory Packs.  A2 Bedford Articulated Car Transporter with metal wheels, 2 x 
A3 Private Lock-up Garage both complete with locking clips; A5 Home Stores Shop and Models of Yesteryear Y1 Allchin 
Traction Engine - copper boiler door, matt black flywheel, maroon wheels with crimped axles, bare metal diagonal rear 
treads - Good Plus to Excellent unboxed. (5) 

 £50 - £60 

5082. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Major Packs.  (1) M1 BP Autotanker - with rear silver trim, gloss black base, 
24-tread black plastic wheels (some decal loss to front & rear decals); (2) M2 Bedford TK Articulated Truck & Trailer "Davies 
Tyres" - orange tractor unit with silver trim,  turquoise green windows, gloss black base, 24-tread black plastic wheels, metallic 
silver trailer with orange chassis & opening doors; (3) M7 Ford Thames Trader Articulated Cattle Truck - light tan trailer, tractor 
unit has 24-tread grey plastic wheels, trailer has 20-tread grey plastic wheels; (4) M8 Thornycroft Articulated Mobilgas Tanker 
with 24-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent to Near Mint unboxed. (4) 

 £60 - £80 

5083. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Major Packs.  (1) M1 Caterpillar Motor Earth Scraper with crimped axles; (2) M2 
Bedford Articulated Refrigerator Truck "Walls'" - light blue tractor unit with hand applied silver trim, cream trailer with decals 
facing front, satin black base, metal wheels; (3) M4 Ruston Bucyrus 22-RB Excavator - red side decals, without rear decal, matt 
black chassis, metal rollers with crimped axles, original & pliable but just a little discoloured green rubber tracks - Excellent to 
Excellent Plus unboxed. (3) 

 £50 - £70 

5084. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Military vehicles.  (1) 62a AEC Military General Service Lorry - silver trim to 
headlamps only, 24-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles; (2) 63a Ford Military Ambulance - without base hole, 
24-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles; (3) 64a Scammell Military Recovery Tractor - 18mm green metal double arm 
hook, 30-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles; (4) 67a Saladin Armoured Car - 30-tread black plastic wheels with 
crimped axles; (5) 68a Austin Military Radio Truck - silver trim to headlamps & front bumper, 24-tread black plastic wheels, (6) 
73a RAF Pressure Refueller - type B round tank brace, 20-tread grey plastic wheels; (7) Major Pack M3 Thornycroft Articulated 
Tank Transporter with Centurion Tank load - transporter has silver trim to headlamps only, 24-tread black plastic wheels with 
crimped axles, tank has gloss black base, bare metal rollers with original but perished & discoloured grey rubber tracks - apart 
from tracks models are Excellent to Near Mint unboxed. (7) 

 £70 - £90 

5085. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Military vehicles.  (1) 49a US Army Half Track - metal wheels & rollers with original 
& pliable but discoloured green rubber tracks; (2) 55a DUKW Amphibian; (3) 54a Saracen Armoured Personnel 
Carrier - 30-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles; (4) 61a Ferret Scout Car - Stannard Code 1 with cast open 
mudguards, tan driver, rare matt black 3-line base, 30-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles; (5) 64a Scammell Military 
Recovery Tractor - 18mm green metal hook, 30-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles; (6) 67a Saladin Armoured 
Car - 30-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles; (7) 71a Austin Military Water Tanker - type A square base with rear hole, 
24-tread black plastic wheels complete with "Matchbox Collector" badge - condition varies from Good Plus to Excellent Plus 
unboxed. (7) 

 £50 - £60 
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5086. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of American Cars & Trailers (1) 27c Cadillac Sixty Special - metallic lilac body with 
rear silver trim & red tail lamps, pale pink roof, clear windows, maroon base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels; (2) 39b Pontiac 
Bonneville Convertible - metallic purple body, pale green windscreen, cream interior with red steering wheel, maroon base, 
20-tread silver plastic wheels; (3) 57b Chevrolet Impala - two-tone blue body with rear silver trim & red tail lamps, pale green 
windows, dark blue base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels (axles a little rusty); 48b Sports Boat & Trailer - red boat with cream hull 
& brass motor, dark blue trailer with 18-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent to Near Mint unboxed. (4) 

 £80 - £100 

5087. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early 1960's Issue British Cars. (1) 7b Ford Anglia - pale blue body with rear silver 
trim & red tail-lamps, pale green windows, gloss black base with model number on raised platform, 20-tread silver plastic 
wheels; (2) 17c Austin Metropolitan Taxi - maroon body with rear silver trim, tan driver, dark grey base & interior, 20-tread grey 
plastic wheels; (3) 29b Austin A 55 Cambridge - two-tone green with rear silver trim & red tail-lamps, pale green windows, gloss 
black base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels; (4) 65b Jaguar 3.8 litre Saloon - metallic red body, pale green windows, silver painted 
base, 9 x 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Excellent to Near Mint unboxed.  (4) 

 £80 - £100 

5088. Matchbox Regular Wheels 22b Vauxhall Cresta - Stannard Code 3 - pale pink body & rear numberplate, with rear silver 
trim & red tail-lamps, without windows fitted, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Good Plus to 
Excellent with some paint chips particularly to rear fins and No.74a Mobile Refreshments Canteen - Stannard Code 1 - off-white 
type A body, mid blue base & interior, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent with some tiny chips. Still an attractive pair of 
models which display well. 

 £50 - £70 

5089. Matchbox Regular Wheels 59a Ford Thames Singer Van - Stannard Code 1 - avocado green body with rear silver trim 
but without door decal guide lines cast, satin black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Near Mint unboxed 
with a couple of tiny pin size factory assembly paint chips only. Rare early body casting. 

 £50 - £70 

5090. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of unboxed Cars. (1) 19c Aston Martin DBR5 Racing Car - Stannard Code 1 - metallic 
green body with racing number 19 decals, grey plastic driver, gloss black base, wire wheels - Near Mint with factory paint flaw 
to rear of cockpit; (2) 25b Volkswagen Beetle - Stannard Code 1 - metallic silver-blue body with rear silver trim but without red 
tail-lamps, clear windows, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Near Mint with minor small scratch to hood.  (2) 

 £60 - £80 

5091. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early 1960's issue Commercial vehicles.  (1) 10c Foden Sugar Container 
Truck - dark blue body with silver trim & rear crown decal, type A front base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent with some 
small paint chips; (2) 21c Commer Milk Float - pale green body with silver trim & bottle door decals, pale green windows, cream 
load, gloss black clip-fit base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Near Mint; (3) 26b Foden Cement Mixer - orange body with silver 
trim, orange plastic barrel, base without braces, 20-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent with a few tiny chips; (4) 46b Guy 
Pickfords Removal Van - dark blue non-detailed type A body with silver trim, 3-line decals, gloss black base, 20-tread grey 
plastic wheels - Excellent with a few tiny chips. (4) 

 £60 - £80 

5092. Matchbox Regular Wheels 3b Bedford TK Tipper Truck - unlisted Stannard Code - light grey cab & chassis with silver 
trim and 2 rather than 3 exhaust braces (standard production issues have a 3rd brace cast to the rear of the exhaust), maroon 
tipper body without base block, 24-tread black plastic wheels - overall Near Mint but does have a couple of tiny chips to tailgate.  
Rare early chassis casting. 

 £40 - £60 
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5093. Matchbox Regular Wheels 20b ERF 68G Dropside Truck "Ever Ready" - Stannard Code 1 - dark blue body with silver 
trim, orange outline decals, cast open left hand rear mudguard, gloss black base, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped 
axles - overall Excellent with large chip to leading edge of cab roof & some tiny chips to edge of dropside body.  Rare early 
body casting. 

 £30 - £50 

5094. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early issue models.  (1) Aveling Barford Diesel Road Roller - dark green body with 
straight canopy ends; (2) 2a Site Dumper with bare metal wheels (usual paint loss to driver which is only Fair); (3) 11a ERF 
Tanker - dark yellow body with silver trim (4) 13a Bedford Wreck Truck (hook incomplete); (5) 15a Diamond T Prime 
Mover - orange body with silver trim; (6) 16a Low Loader Trailer (upper surfaces are a lighter tan shade than the base); (7) 21a 
Bedford Luxury Coach - condition varies from Good to Excellent unboxed. (7) 

 £50 - £60 

5095. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed British Cars - all have matt black base and metal wheels.  (1) 33a Ford 
Zodiac with dark green body; (2) 36a Austin A50 Saloon; (3) 43a Hillman Minx; (4) 46a Morris Minor with dark green body; (5) 
44a Rolls Royce Silver Cloud - Excellent to Near Mint unboxed. (5) 

 £60 - £80 

5096. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed Cars.  (1) 39a Ford Zodiac Convertible with light green interior & base, 
metal wheels; (2) 41a Jaguar D-type - racing number 41 decals, matt black base, metal wheels with flat crimped axles; (3) 52a 
1948 Maserati Racing Car - red body without racing decals, matt black base, 30-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles; 
(4) 66a Citroen DS19 - satin black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles; (5) Master Models Garage Service 
Ramp - Good Plus to Excellent unboxed. (5) 

 £40 - £50 

5097. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early Commercial & Public Service vehicles - all have metal wheels - (1) 25a 
Bedford CA Dunlop Van with matt black base; (2) 29a Bedford CA Milk Float with matt white load & base; (3) 38a Karrier 
Bantam Refuse Truck with dark grey type B body; (4) 51a Albion Chieftain Cement Truck "Portland Cement" with matt black 
base; (5) 56a London Trolleybus - red trolleypoles, matt black base - condition varies from Excellent to Near Mint unboxed. (5) 

 £50 - £70 

5098. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early Commercial vehicles.  (1) 34a Volkswagen Transporter Van - matt black 
base, metal wheels (decal loss to right hand decal); (2) 42a Bedford CA Evening News Van - matt black base, metal wheels; (3) 
47a Trojan Brooke Bond Tea Van - red grille, matt black base; (4) 60a Morris J2 Pick-up Truck - blue body with cab rear window 
& rear silver trim, black lettered decals, satin black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent to Near 
Mint unboxed. (4) 

 £50 - £60 

5099. Matchbox Regular Wheels 65a Jaguar 3.4 litre Saloon - blue body without front & rear silver trim, satin black base, 
20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent Plus unboxed with only a couple of tiny pin size chips.  Rare factory 
error without silver trim. 

 £50 - £70 

5100. Matchbox Regular Wheels 4c Triumph T110 Motorcycle & Sidecar - type A base, 36-tread black plastic 
tyres - Excellent Plus with small corrosion spot to base and 36b Lambretta TV175 Scooter & Sidecar - lighter shade metallic 
silver-green body & type A base, 10 x 24-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus with paint loss to upper edge of Sidecar 
windscreen. (2) 

 £50 - £60 
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5101. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of early issue Cars & Trailers.  Including 12a Land Rover; 23a Berkeley 
Cavalier Caravan; 30a Ford Prefect; 31a Ford Customline Station Wagon; 48a Meteor Sports Boat & Trailer; 50a Commer 
Pick-up; 53a Aston Martin DB2/4; 75a Ford Thunderbird - dark blue base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels, plus others similar (see 
photo) - Good to Good Plus unboxed with some play wear. (13) 

 £40 - £50 

5102. Matchbox Regular Wheels 27a Bedford Articulated Low Loader - mid-blue tractor unit with silver trim, tan trailer with 
rear braces, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Good Plus unboxed with some light play wear & rusty axles, trailer also 
missing one locking pin. 

 £40 - £50 

5103. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of early issue models including 2a Site Dumper (missing driver); 5a London Bus 
(missing labels); 8a Caterpillar Bulldozer - rare yellow body & grille without silver or gold trim, type B engine, red driver with 
black hat, metal rollers with original but perished & discoloured grey rubber tracks; 9a Dennis Fire Engine; 18a Caterpillar 
Bulldozer with original & pliable but discoloured green rubber tracks along with other similar and a quantity of larger scale metal 
& plastic British Road Signs, traffic lights, petrol pumps etc (see photo) - condition varies from Fair to Good Plus unboxed. (24) 

 £50 - £60 

5104. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early issue Commercial vehicles.  (1) 17a Bedford Removals Van - green body 
with silver trim; (2) 20a ERF Dropside Lorry - maroon body with silver trim; (3) 26a ERF Cement Mixer - Stannard Code 
1 - orange body with silver trim, type A barrel stem; (4) 28a Bedford Compressor Truck - Stannard Code 1 - orange-yellow body 
with silver trim, type A cast open compressor air tanks; (5) 35a ERF Horse Box; (6) 37a Karrier Bantam Coca Cola Delivery 
Truck with uneven load (considerable decal loss); (7) 40a Bedford Tipper Truck with darker tan tipper body - all models have 
metal wheels - Good Plus to Excellent unboxed and 69a Commer Nestles Van - maroon body with rear silver trim, gloss black 
base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Good to Good Plus unboxed with light play wear. (8) 

 £60 - £80 

5105. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed models.  (1) 30b Magirus Deutz Crane Truck - orange jib & hook, 
20-tread silver plastic wheels (part of hook missing); (2) 40b Leyland Royal Tiger Coach - with red tail lamps, very pale green 
windows, gloss black clip-fit base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels; (3) 43b Aveling Barford Tractor Shovel - cast open hydraulic 
arms, red driver & base; (4) 58a BEA Airport Coach - 18-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles; (5) 70a Ford Thames 
Estate Car - without windows fitted, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels; (6) 72a Fordson Major Tractor - 24-tread 
grey plastic front wheels, orange plastic rear hubs with grey tyres - Good Plus to Excellent Plus unboxed. (6) 

 £50 - £60 

5106. Matchbox Regular Wheels & Major Packs.  Major Pack M1 Caterpillar Motor Earth Scraper with crimped axles; M1 BP 
Autotanker - with rear silver trim, gloss black base, 24-tread black plastic wheels - both Excellent; spare Tractor Unit only for 
Caterpillar Earth Scraper - Good Plus; M2 Bedford Articulated Refrigerated Truck "Walls" - blue tractor unit with mask sprayed 
silver trim, off white trailer, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Good to Good Plus with some 
play wear; M10 Whitlock Dinkum Dumper - red plastic steering wheel, bare metal hubs - Excellent with some paint chips to cab 
roof in Poor incomplete type D1 box; Regular Wheels 71b Jeep Gladiator Pick-up Truck - white interior with plastic door springs, 
gloss black base without patent number, 45-tread black plastic wheels - overall Excellent in Poor to Fair incomplete type D2 box 
and King Size K4 McCormick International Tractor with green metal hubs - Excellent unboxed. (7) 

 £40 - £50 

5107. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed models including 3a Site Mixer; 23b Berkeley Cavalier Caravan - lime 
green, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axle; 29a Bedford CA Milk Float - cream base & load, 24-tread grey plastic 
wheels with rounded axles; 30a Ford Prefect; 43b Aveling Barford Tractor Shovel - cast open hydraulic arms, red driver & base; 
48a Meteor Sports Boat only (missing trailer); 53a Aston Martin DB2/4 plus others similar (see photo) - condition varies from 
Good Plus to Excellent unboxed. (11) 

 £40 - £60 
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5108. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed harder to find models.  (1) 7a Horse Drawn Milk Float - orange body with 
rare silver trim to crates & driver, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - horses Fair with considerable paint loss, float 
is overall Excellent but would benefit from cleaning; (2) 27c Cadillac Sixty Special - metallic lilac body with rear silver trim & red 
tail lamps, pale pink roof, clear windows, maroon base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Good Plus to Excellent; (3) 33a Ford 
Zodiac - metallic mauve body with orange side panels, without windows fitted, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels 
with rounded axles - Good Plus to Excellent; (4) 51a Albion Chieftain Cement Truck "Blue Circle Portland Cement" - yellow 
body with mask sprayed silver trim, light tan load, gloss black base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Good Plus with some light 
play wear. (4) 

 £80 - £100 

5109. Matchbox Regular Wheels 23b Berkeley Cavalier Caravan - lime green body & base, 2-0-tread grey plastic wheels with 
crimped axle - Excellent Plus (chip to bottom right corner of rear decal) in Fair but still complete type B4 box; 3a Site Mixer 
(barrel loose from chassis); Major Pack M1 Caterpillar Motor Earth Scraper and Yesteryear Y9 Fowler Showmans Engine 
(missing chimney extension) - Fair to Good unboxed.  (4) 

 £30 - £40 

5110. Matchbox Regular Wheels G1 Service Station Gift Set containing (1) 13d Dodge BP Wreck Truck; (2) 32c Leyland BP 
Tanker with chrome grille & base; (3) 56b Fiat 1500 Saloon - red body with silver trim to grille & headlamps only (front bumper 
remains body colour), burnt Sienna luggage, red interior (unfortunately has some corrosion to door & rear wing) - contents 
Excellent to Mint in Excellent Plus factory shrink-wrapped window box (shrink-wrap dirty/split in places). 

 £150 - £200 

5111. Matchbox Regular Wheels G3 Farm Gift Set (see photo for contents) - all Near Mint to Mint (tractor & farm trailer have 
loose tyres) in Near Mint factory shrink-wrap window box with some splits to shrink-wrap. 

 £150 - £200 

5112. Matchbox Regular Wheels G3 Farm Gift Set (see photo for contents) - condition of contents varies - 43c Pony Trailer & 
72b Standard Jeep are both sunfaded and only Good Plus remaining contents generally Near Mint to Mint but tractor & trailer 
have loose tyres in Good Plus sunfaded but still factory shrink-wrapped window box (inner plastic vac-form tray has some small 
cracks and heavily sunfaded to a cream colour rather than the original white, shrink-wrap also split in places). 

 £100 - £120 

5113. Matchbox Regular Wheels G6 Commercial Truck Set (see photo for contents) - Excellent Plus to Mint (some models 
have small factory assembly paint chips) in Near Mint factory shrink-wrapped window box (shrink-wrap split across left hand 
side). 

 £150 - £200 

5114. Matchbox Regular Wheels 11a ERF Tanker - unlisted Stannard Code - red body with gold trim, without rear decal but 
with large Esso side decals, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Good Plus to Excellent in Poor incomplete & tape repaired 
type B1 box. 

 £300 - £340 

5115. Matchbox Regular Wheels 11a ERF Tanker - Stannard Code 1 - green body with gold trim, type A chassis brace, metal 
wheels with flat crimped axles - overall Excellent but does have a couple of significant paint chips to upper rear edge of tank 
(see extra photo) in Poor incomplete type B1 box. Still a nice example of this rare colour. 

 £400 - £500 
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5116. Matchbox Regular Wheels 15a Diamond T Prime Mover - Stannard Code 1 - yellow body with silver trim, metal wheels 
with flat crimped axles - Excellent Plus to Near Mint (couple of tiny pin size factory assembly paint chips to left hand side edge 
of rear platform along with factory silver paint mark in the same area and usual minor box rubs to front bumper silver trim) in 
Fair type B1 box (one end flap detached but still present). Superb example which just needs box upgrading. 

 £1000 - £1300 

5117. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early issue mostly Commercial vehicles (1) 16a Low Loader Trailer; (2) 24a 
Weatherill Hydraulic Excavator (rear axle bent out of shape); (3) 26a ERF Cement Mixer - Stannard Code 1 - orange body with 
silver trim, type A short barrel stem (paint loss to barrel); (4) 27a Bedford Articulated Low Loader - green tractor unit with silver 
trim, tan trailer with rear braces; (5) 40a Bedford Tipper Truck (one inner end flap detached but still present); (6) 42a Bedford 
CA Evening News Van with matt black base (box missing one inner end flap)  - condition varies from Good Plus to Excellent 
Plus in Fair to Good type B1& B2 boxes.  (6) 

 £70 - £80 

5118. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of British Cars - all have metal wheels - (1) 19a MG TD - cream body with silver trim, 
tan driver, red seats - Excellent with paint chips to drivers hat in Good type B1 box missing one inner end flap; (2) 22a Vauxhall 
Cresta - maroon body with silver trim, off white roof, matt black base without axle braces - Excellent Plus to Near Mint in Fair 
but still complete type B1 box; (3) 32a Jaguar XK140 - off white body with silver trim, satin black base - Near Mint with minor 
box rubs to rear silver trim in Good type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps (one inner end flap almost detached); 
(4) 41a Jaguar D-type - dark green body with racing number 41 decals, tan driver, matt black base - Excellent with some decal 
loss to both decals in Poor & incomplete type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps.  (4) 

 £60 - £80 

5119. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Cars & Trailers - all have metal wheels - (1) 30a Ford Prefect - fawn body with 
silver trim, matt black base - Excellent Plus with factory paint & casting flaws to roof in generally Good creased type B2 box with 
small model numbers to end flaps; (2) Ford Zodiac - dark green body with silver trim, satin black base - Excellent Plus with paint 
loss to red tail lamps in Fair to Good type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps; (3) 23a Berkeley Cavalier 
Caravan - pale blue body & base with axle braces - Excellent Plus (factory casting flaw models is missing one front window 
pillar) in Fair to Good type B1 box (one end flap almost detached); (4) 39a Ford Zodiac Convertible - salmon pink body with 
silver trim, tan driver, light green base & interior - Excellent Plus to Near Mint in Good to Good Plus type B2 box with small 
model numbers to end flaps. (4) 

 £80 - £100 

5120. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early issue models.  (1) 14a Daimler Ambulance - cream body with silver trim, 
without red cross roof decal, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent with a few tiny pin size chips in Good to Good Plus 
type B1 box; (2) 18a Caterpillar Bulldozer - metal rollers with original & pliable green rubber tracks - apart from tracks model is 
Excellent Plus with a few chips to drivers hat in generally Good Plus type B1 box; (3) 20a ERF Dropside Lorry - maroon body 
with silver trim, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent in Good Plus to Excellent type B1 box; (4) 28a Bedford 
Compressor Truck - Stannard Code 1 - orange-yellow body with silver trim, cast open compressor air tanks, metal wheels with 
flat crimped axles - Near Mint in Fair to Good type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps (one inner end flap detached 
but still present).  (4) 

 £80 - £100 

5121. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early issue Commercial vehicles - all have metal wheels with flat crimped 
axles - (1) 17a Bedford Removals Van - green body with silver trim - Excellent with some marks to decals in Good type B1 box 
(one inner end flap almost detached); (2) 25a Bedford CA Dunlop Van - blue body with silver trim, matt black base - Mint in 
Good Plus to Excellent type B1 box; (3) 29a Bedford CA Milk Float - matt white base & load - Near Mint in Fair torn but still 
complete type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps; (4) 34a Volkswagen Transporter Van with satin black base - Near 
Mint with minor box rubs to silver trim in Good creased type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps. (4) 

 £90 - £110 
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5122. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of models in early type A Moko script boxes.  (1) Aveling Barford Diesel Road 
Roller - dark green body with gold trim, rare curved canopy ends, light tan driver, red metal rollers; (2) 2a Site Dumper with 
green metal wheels (missing driver); (3) 3a Site Mixer with engine cover handle cast; (4) 4a Massey Harris Tractor; (5) 5a 
London Bus "Buy Matchbox Series" - with rear numberplate recess cast; (6) 6a Quarry Truck (tipper body loose from chassis); 
(7) 7a Horse Drawn Milk Float - condition varies from Fair (Tractor) to Good Plus (London Bus) in Poor to Fair boxes apart from 
box for London Bus & Quarry Truck which are both Good Plus.  Also included is 8a Caterpillar Tractor - yellow body & grille, 
type B engine, red driver with black hat, metal rollers with original & pliable but perished & discoloured green rubber 
tracks - Good in Poor incomplete type B1 box. (8) 

 £80 - £100 

5123. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early issue models.  (1) 9a Dennis Fire Escape; (2) 10a Scammell Scarab; (3) 13a 
Bedford Wreck Truck; (4) 21a Bedford Luxury Coach; (5) 36a Austin A50 Cambridge Saloon; (6) 31a Ford Customline Station 
Wagon - yellow body with silver trim, rare gloss black base, metal wheels with flat crimped axles; (7) 35a ERF Horse Box; (8) 
37a Karrier Bantam Coca Cola Delivery Truck with uneven load; (9) 38a Karrier Bantam Refuse Truck - dark grey body with 
silver trim & decal guide lines cast; (10) Accessory Pack A1 Esso Petrol Pumps & Garage Sign - generally Excellent to Near 
Mint in Poor boxes (apart from Scammell Scarab which is Good to Good Plus); (11) 12a Land Rover - Near Mint unboxed. (11) 

 £140 - £160 

5124. Matchbox Regular Wheels Accessory Pack A2 Bedford Articulated Car Transporter - brick red tractor unit with mask 
sprayed silver trim, light grey trailer with red "Car Collection Ltd" decals, brick red lower deck & base, 30-tread black plastic 
wheels - Near Mint with usual slight paint loss around trailer coupling area in Fair type B5 box (box clean but missing one end 
flap). Still a nice example of this rare colour. 

 £120 - £150 

5125. Matchbox Regular Wheels Accessory Pack A2 Bedford Articulated Car Transporter - mid blue tractor unit & trailer with 
thin print "Matchbox Car Transporter" black lettering, trailer without inner braces, metal wheels - Excellent with paint loss to 
coupling area in Fair creased type B2 box missing one end flap and A3 Private Lock-up Garage complete with bare metal 
locking clip - Near Mint in Good Plus clean but a little creased type B2 box.  (2) 

 £60 - £80 

5126. Matchbox Regular Wheels Accessory Pack A3 Private Lock-up Garage - Excellent Plus complete with locking clip in 
generally Good Plus but a little faded rare type D1 box printed by TP Packaging. 

 £70 - £90 

5127. Matchbox Regular Wheels Accessory Pack A3 Private Lock-up Garage - spare bare metal locking clip only - Near Mint. 

 £10 - £20 

5128. Matchbox Regular Wheels Major Pack M8 Thornycroft Articulated Mobilgas Tanker with 24-tread grey plastic 
wheels - Excellent Plus with usual paint loss to coupling area in Good Plus to Excellent type B5 box. 

 £50 - £70 

5129. Matchbox Regular Wheels 7b Ford Anglia - Stannard Code 2 - pale blue body with rear silver trim & red tail-lamps, pale 
green windows, gloss black base with model number on raised platform, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent Plus with 
usual tiny factory assembly paint chips to wheelarches in Excellent Plus "New Model" type C Lesney box without printers 
identification (box has the original purchase date of the 23rd March 1961 date stamped in ink to inside of one end flap). 

 £50 - £60 
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5130. Matchbox Regular Wheels 7b Ford Anglia - Stannard Code 4 - pale blue body without rear silver trim but with red 
tail-lamps, pale green windows, gloss black base with model number on raised platform, 20-tread silver plastic 
wheels - Excellent Plus in Fair to Good but still complete "New Model" type C box printed by Pembroke Abbey. 

 £30 - £40 

5131. Matchbox Regular Wheels 18c Caterpillar Bulldozer - Stannard Code 2 - yellow body with model number 18 cast to 
base, metal rollers with original & pliable green rubber tracks - Mint apart from tiny pin size factory assembly paint chip to top of 
exhaust stack in Good Plus type B5 box (box very clean but does have tear to one end flap and original purchase date of 29th 
September 1961 date stamped in ink to one inner end flap). Very nice example. 

 £70 - £80 

5132. Matchbox Regular Wheels 46b Guy Pickfords Removal Van - Stannard Code 2 - dark blue type A non-detailed body 
with silver trim, 3-line decals, gloss black base, 9 x 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Near Mint with a couple of very minor tiny pin 
size chips to roof crown in generally Good Plus "New Model" type C Lesney box printed by Pembroke Abbey (tear to one end 
flap). 

 £60 - £80 

5133. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed models. (1) 6b Euclid Quarry Truck - Stannard Code 1 - type A cab & 
chassis body without door decals, type A tipper body without brace held by type A BIFF rivet, knobbly black plastic wheels with 
crimped axles - Excellent with a few tiny chips; (2) 21c Commer Milk Float - pale green body with cow door decals, turquoise 
green windows, cream load, gloss black clip-fit base, 24-tread silver plastic wheels - Good Plus with paint loss to body raised 
outlines; (3) 45a Vauxhall Victor - primrose yellow body without rear silver trim but with red tail-lamps, turquoise green windows, 
gloss black base, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Excellent to Excellent Plus; (4) 74a Mobile Refreshments 
Canteen - metallic silver body, mid blue base & interior, 24-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent.  (4) 

 £50 - £60 

5134. Matchbox Regular Wheels 3c Mercedes Benz Binz Ambulance - off-white body with red cross door decals, pale blue 
windows & roof-light, ivory interior complete with patient on stretcher, bare metal base with text reading from rear to 
front - Excellent Plus (front suspension collapsed) in Excellent Plus "New Model" type E4 box. 

 £20 - £30 

5135. Matchbox Regular Wheels 16d Case Bulldozer - Stannard Code 1 - red type A body without rear canopy retaining lugs, 
yellow type A blade with type A base text, type A square chassis, black plastic rollers with original & pliable green rubber 
tracks - Mint in Excellent "New" type F2 box (has the number "4" added in ink to one picture face). Nice example of this early 
issue. 

 £40 - £50 

5136. Matchbox Regular Wheels 32c Leyland BP Tanker - Stannard Code 2 - BP decals, type A cab & chassis without 
blocks, chrome grille & base with tow guide - Near Mint with chip to left hand front corner of cab roof in Excellent Plus "New 
Model" type E4® box (box exceptionally clean but unfortunately has small tear to one inner end flap). Nice example. 

 £40 - £50 

5137. Matchbox Regular Wheels 47b Commer Ice-Cream Van "Lyons Maid" - blue body with type B short decals which are 
purple/lemon yellow/burnt orange, white interior with tall man & right hand brace, gloss black clip-fit base, 45-tread black plastic 
wheels - Mint in Excellent type D4 box and 62b Commer TV Service Van "Rentaset" - cream body with silver trim, turquoise 
green windows, gloss black riveted base, 45-tread black plastic wheels, complete with plastic parts removed from 
sprue - Excellent Plus with a couple of chips to front of cab complete with ladder aerial & a single television set all removed 
from sprue (2 TV sets missing) in Good Plus stained on one striker side type D4 box.  (2) 

 £60 - £80 
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5138. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1950's & 1960's issue unboxed models.  Including 2 x 2d Mercedes LP Covered 
Trailer (1) orange plastic canopy; (2) yellow plastic canopy; 2 x 43c Pony Trailer - both have dark green base, complete with 
horses removed from sprue (1) darker yellow early body casting without lettering below left hand wheelarch; (2) lighter lemon 
yellow later issue body casting with "XA" cast below left hand wheelarch; 50b John Deere Tractor & 51b Farm Tipping Trailer 
complete with barrel load; 60b Leyland Site Hut Truck (missing plastic hut) and 68b Mercedes Coach - orange body with cast 
shut wheelarches - condition varies from Good Plus to Near Mint.  1950's models include 10b Scammell Scarab Tractor Unit 
only; 23b Berkeley Cavalier Caravan; 29a Bedford Milk Float (base has been re-glued into position); 35a ERF Horse Box; 36a 
Austin A50 and 6a Quarry Truck, cab & chassis only - Fair to Good Plus unboxed and 60b Leyland Site Hut Truck - Mint in Fair 
creased but still complete type F2 box. (15) 

 £40 - £60 

5139. Matchbox Regular Wheels 7a Horse Drawn Milk Float - metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Good Plus with paint 
loss to horse & driver in Fair but still complete type B2 box with large thin model numbers to end flaps and 36b Lambretta 
TV175 Scooter & Sidecar - metallic silver-blue body & type A base, 24-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus (thin factory 
paint finish to base) in Fair heavily creased but still complete "New Model" type C box with puncture hole to one picture face. (2) 

 £30 - £40 

5140. Matchbox Regular Wheels 4c Triumph T110 Motorcycle & Sidecar - Stannard Code 2 - metallic silver-blue body & type 
A base, type A short sidecar mudguard brace, 72-tread black plastic tyres - Mint in Near Mint type D2 box printed by Pembroke 
Abbey.  Superb example. 

 £60 - £80 

5141. Matchbox Regular Wheels 66b Harley Davidson Motorcycle & Sidecar - overall Excellent Plus but does have scratch & 
corrosion spot to rear of sidecar in Excellent to Excellent Plus "New Model" type D1 box printed by Pembroke Abbey. 

 £40 - £50 

5142. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 38c Honda Motorcycle & Trailer (1) Stannard Code 3 - orange trailer with type C base, 
metallic turquoise type A motorcycle with small right hand ejector ring - Trailer is Mint, Motorcycle Excellent Plus with usual 
marks to tyres in Excellent "New Model" type E4 box illustrating silver motorcycle & blue trailer; (2) Stannard Code 6 - lemon 
yellow trailer with Honda decals & type E base, metallic turquoise type C motorcycle with large right hand ejector ring - Trailer is 
Excellent with a few tiny pin size chips to upper edge, Motorcycle is Good Plus with paint chips to rear of seat & handlebars in 
Excellent Plus type F2 box. (2) 

 £60 - £70 

5143. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of mostly Cars.  (1) 7b Ford Anglia - pale blue body without rear silver trim & without 
red tail lamps, turquoise green windows, gloss black base with flat model number, 36-tread grey plastic wheels (one end flap 
detached but still present); (2) 33b Ford Zephyr 6 - dark turquoise body without rear silver trim, gloss black base, 36-tread black 
plastic wheels; (3) 55b Ford Fairlane Police Car - metallic blue body without rear silver trim, gloss black base, 36-tread black 
plastic wheels; (4) 56b Fiat 1500 - sea green body with silver trim to front bumper, brown luggage, red interior with extensions 
(rear suspension collapsed); (5) 64b MG 1100 - Good Plus to Excellent in Fair to Good boxes; (6) 36c Opel Diplomat with 
chrome engine, gloss black base without tow guide - Excellent Plus in Fair tape repaired "New Model" type E3 box; (7) 74a 
Mobile Refreshments Canteen - Stannard Code 18 - metallic silver body, pale sky blue riveted base & interior (same colour as 
7b Ford Anglia), 36-tread grey plastic wheels - Good to Good Plus unboxed (serving hatch missing one side pin & tow hook 
bent out of shape).  (7) 

 £70 - £80 
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5144. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of mid to late 1960's issue Commercial vehicles. (1) 15c Dennis Refuse 
Truck - without silver trim, container body with vent hole & angled decals, with chassis brace, 36-tread black plastic wheels 
(paint chips to cab roof); (2) 34c Volkswagen Transporter Camper Van with roof-up; (3) 44c GMC Refrigerator Truck; (4) 47b 
Commer Ice-Cream Van - cream body with Lord Neilson decals, white interior with tall man & right hand brace, gloss black 
riveted base; (5) 57c Land Rover Fire Truck - Kent Fire Brigade & Shield decals, khaki grey plastic base without braces, 
45-tread black plastic wheels with turquoise green suspension spring (suspension collapsed); (6) 60b Leyland Site Hut 
Truck - condition varies from generally Excellent to Near Mint in Fair to Good Plus boxes.  (6) 

 £60 - £80 

5145. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of American Cars & Trailers. (1) 8e Ford Mustang; (2) 9d Cabin Cruiser & Trailer; (3) 
20c Chevrolet Impala Taxi - hood decal, ivory interior, smooth trunk interior, bare metal base; (4) 22c Pontiac GP Coupe; (5) 
23d Trailer Caravan; (6) 42b Studebaker Lark Station Wagon with light blue roof slide which has cast letter B (suspension 
collapsed); (7) 43c Pony Trailer with tan base; (8) 54b Cadillac Ambulance with rear axle brace; (9) 59c Ford Galaxie Fire Chief 
Car - hood & door decals, bare metal base - condition varies from Good to Excellent in Fair but still complete to Good Plus 
boxes.  (9) 

 £70 - £90 

5146. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of British Cars & Caravans. (1) 12a Land Rover (missing driver); (2) 19a MG TD; (3) 
22a Vauxhall Cresta - maroon body with off-white roof, matt black base; (4) 23a Berkeley Cavalier Caravan with axle braces 
(tow hook incomplete); (5) 36a Austin A50 Cambridge; (6) 39a Ford Zodiac - Good to Good Plus with some play wear in Poor to 
Fair incomplete boxes.  (6) 

 £50 - £60 

5147. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of mostly Commercial vehicles. (1) 5a London Bus "Buy Matchbox Series) - without 
rear numberplate cast; (2) 6a Quarry Truck; (3) 11a ERF Esso Tanker - red body with gold trim & large rear Esso decal; (4) 13a 
Bedford Wreck Truck; (5) 15a Diamond T Prime Mover; (6) 16a Low Loader Trailer; (7) 25a Bedford CA Dunlop Van - blue body 
with unusual matt paint finish, matt black base; (8) Accessory Pack A1 Esso Petrol Pumps & Garage Sign; (9) Accessory Pack 
A2 Bedford Articulated Car Transporter - mid blue tractor unit & trailer with silver trim, large thin print "Matchbox Car 
Transporter" - black lettering, metal wheels - condition varies from Good to Good Plus with some play wear in Poor & 
incomplete to Good boxes.  (9) 

 £90 - £110 

5148. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of harder to find models. (1) 17a Bedford Removals Van - maroon body with gold 
trim; (2) 27a Bedford Articulated Low Loader - light blue tractor unit with silver trim, tan trailer; (3) 38a Karrier Bantam Refuse 
Truck - khaki grey body with silver trim, without rear cab brace & without decal guide lines cast - Fair to Good play worn in Poor 
to Fair boxes.  (3) 

 £60 - £70 

5149. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of 1950's issue models including 1a Aveling Barford Diesel Road Roller; 4a 
Massey Harris Tractor; 7a Horsedrawn Milk Float (missing drivers head); 8a Caterpillar Tractor (missing one track, the other 
track perished); 26a ERF Cement Mixer - Stannard Code 1 with short barrel stem; 28a Bedford Compressor Truck - Stannard 
Code 1 with cast open compressor air tanks; 34a Volkswagen Transporter Van; 35a ERF Horse Box (missing ramp); 41a 
Jaguar D-type plus others similar (see photo) - Fair to Good play worn in Poor to Fair & incomplete boxes. 5 x further unboxed 
models including 37a Karrier Bantam Coca Cola Delivery Truck with uneven load and Master Models Garage Ramp 
(mechanism broken so does not raise & lower) - Fair to Good and 4 x empty boxes - Poor to Fair.  (27) 

 £100 - £120 

5150. Matchbox Regular Wheels 46b Guy Pickfords Removal Van - Stannard Code 20 - green body with cast rear step, silver 
trim to grille & front bumper only (headlamps remain body colour), 3-line decals, gloss black base, 9 x 36-tread black plastic 
wheels - Excellent Plus with factory silver paint marks around rear step in Poor tape repaired type D4 box.  Rare late body 
casting with rear step. 

 £60 - £80 
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5151. Matchbox Regular Wheels 28c Jaguar Mark 10 - metallic brown body with bare metal engine bay, gloss black base, 
36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus with a couple of scratches to rear of roof in Near Mint scarce late issue type E3 
box. 

 £40 - £50 

5152. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Cars.  (1) 18e Field Car - ivory interior without rear satchel, bare metal base, red 
plastic hubs with black tyres; (2) 62c Mercury Cougar; (3) 67b Volkswagen 1600 TL - bare metal base with patent number & tow 
guide, chrome hubs with black tyres; (4) 75b Ferrari Berlinetta - metallic green body, bare metal base, wire wheels; (5) as (4) 
but chrome hubs with black plastic tyres (crack to rear window) - Excellent to Near Mint in Good Plus to Excellent Plus boxes. 
(5) 

 £80 - £100 

5153. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Commercial vehicles. (1) 13d Dodge BP Wreck Truck with BP decals - Excellent 
with some small paint chips in Excellent scarce type E3 box; (2) 37c Dodge Cattle Truck - bare metal base, cattle attached to 
sprue - Near Mint with a couple of tiny chips above grille in Near Mint type E4 box; (3) 47c DAF Tipper Container Truck - sea 
green cab & chassis, light grey plastic container roof, bright red grille & base without tow guide - Excellent Plus in generally 
Good clean but tape repaired at one end "New Model" type E4® box; (4) 49b Mercedes Unimog - Near Mint in Good Plus type 
E4® box; (5) 60b Leyland Site Hut Truck - Excellent with dark blue either ink or paint marks to cab roof in Good scarce type E3 
box; (6) 70b Ford D800 Grit Spreading Truck with black plastic slide - Excellent Plus with a few tiny chips to container body in 
generally Excellent type E4 box but does have small tear to one inner end flap; (7) 74b Daimler Fleetline Bus - cream body & 
base (base a darker shade than body) with Esso decals - Excellent in Excellent scarce type E3 box with small surface tear to 
one end flap where price label removed. (7) 

 £100 - £120 

5154. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of mostly Commercial & Construction vehicles.  (1) 1e Mercedes LP Covered Truck 
without tow guide; (2) 2d Mercedes LP Covered Trailer; (3) 4d Dodge Stake Truck with dark green stake body; (4) 5d London 
Routemaster Bus with BP Visco-Static labels, base without front axle braces; (5) 16d Case Bulldozer - without rear canopy 
retaining lugs, black plastic rollers with original & pliable green rubber tracks; (6) 17e AEC Horse Box complete with horses 
removed from sprue; (7) 44c GMC Refrigerator Truck; (8) 49b Mercedes Unimog; (9) 69b Hatra Tractor Shovel - Excellent Plus 
to Mint in generally Good Plus creased to Excellent Plus type E & F boxes. (9) 

 £90 - £110 

5155. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960's issue Commercial vehicles (1) 1e Mercedes LP Covered Truck with tow 
guide; (2) 10d Leyland Pipe Truck - chrome grille & base with tow guide, 6 x grey plastic pipes attached to sprue; (3) 11d 
Mercedes Scaffold Truck complete with load; (4) 47c DAF Tipper Container Truck - silver plastic container roof, dark red grille & 
base with tow guide (box has one end flap detached but still present); (5) 51c Douglas Tipper Truck - orange cab & chassis, 
chrome grille & base with tow guide; (6) 58c DAF Girder Truck complete with load removed from sprues; (7) 60b Leyland Site 
Hut Truck (paintwork has gone "tacky" during storage and now has dust attached); (8) 68b Mercedes Coach - orange body with 
cast shut axles; (9) 71c Ford Esso Heavy Wreck Truck - condition varies from Excellent to Near Mint apart from Sit Hut Truck 
which is Good Plus in Fair to Excellent type F1 & F2 boxes. (9) 

 £70 - £90 

5156. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1960's issue Commercial & Public Service vehicles.  (1) Dodge Stake Truck with 
dark green stake body; (2) 5d London Routemaster Bus with "BP Longlife" decals, 5-line base; (3) 7c Ford D800 Refuse Truck 
(top of plastic container body discoloured); (4) 10d Leyland Pipe Truck - chrome grille & "Leyland no.10" base without tow 
guide, 7 x grey plastic pipes attached to sprue; (5) 17d Foden Hoveringham Tipper Truck - without silver grille, red base, 
without plastic suspension; (6) 26c GMC Tipper Truck; (7) 28d Mack Dump Truck with red plastic hubs; (8) 32c Leyland BP 
Tanker - BP labels, chrome grille & base without tow guide; (9) 58c DAF Girder Truck complete with load attached to sprues; 
(10) 74b Daimler Fleetline Bus - red body with Esso labels (in earlier period "New Model" type E3 box illustrating cream 
model - condition varies from Good Plus to Near Mint in Fair to Excellent type E boxes apart from box for Routemaster Bus 
which is Poor. (10) 

 £80 - £100 
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5157. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of mid to late 1960's issue mostly Cars & Trailers including 19d Lotus F1 Racing Car; 
23d Trailer Caravan; 27d Mercedes 230 SL (windscreen damaged & almost detached); 34c Volkswagen Transporter Camper 
Van with roof down (left hand side suspension collapsed); 71b Jeep Gladiator Pick-up Truck with green interior (box has one 
end flap detached but still present) plus others similar (see photo) - condition varies from Good to Excellent in Fair to Good Plus 
boxes apart from the "New Model" type E3 box for Mercedes 230 SL which is Excellent Plus (reference label applied to one end 
flap) and 72b Standard Jeep - Good Plus in Poor incomplete box. (10) 

 £50 - £60 

5158. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late to mid 1960's issue mostly Cars.  (1) 33b Ford Zephyr 6 - light turquoise body 
without rear silver trim, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic wheels; (2) 36c Opel Diplomat with chrome engine, gloss black 
base without tow guide; (3) 46c Mercedes 300 SE Coupe with metallic blue body; (4) 52b BRM F1 Racing Car - blue body with 
racing number 5 decals (tyres a little loose); (5) 56b Fiat 1500 Saloon with brown luggage (factory silver paint marks to one rear 
wheel); (6) 68b Mercedes Coach - orange body with cast shut axles; (7) 71b Jeep Gladiator Pick-up Truck - white interior with 
plastic door springs, gloss black base with patent number, 36-tread black plastic wheels (box has one end detached but still 
present) - Excellent to Mint in generally Fair to Excellent boxes apart from type E1 box for BRM Racing Car which is Near Mint 
and box for Opel Diplomat which is Poor & incomplete. (7) 

 £60 - £80 

5159. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of mid to late 1960's issue models.  (1) 6d Ford Pick-up Truck - white plastic 
grille, matt black base; (2) 9d Cabin Cruiser & Trailer (box missing one end flap); (3) 13d Dodge BP Wreck Truck with BP 
decals (in later period type F2 box); (4) 39c Ford Tractor with lighter blue engine & chassis (tyres very loose & contained within 
box); (5) 40c Farm Hay Trailer complete with raves (tyres loose and contained within box); (6) 59c Ford Galaxie Police Car; (7) 
64b MG 1100 (factory assembly error base does not sit flush with body); (8) 67b Volkswagen 1600 TL; (9) 68b Mercedes 
Coach - orange body with cast open axles (box has one end flap detached but still present) - condition varies from Good Plus to 
Excellent Plus in Fair & incomplete to Good Plus boxes apart from box for Hay Trailer which is Excellent Plus. (9) 

 £50 - £70 

5160. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of mid to late 1960's issue models including 2 x 6c Euclid Dump Truck (different 
variations); 29c Fire Pumper Truck "Denver"; 2 x 38c Honda Motorcycle & Trailer (different variations); 51b Farm Tipping Trailer 
(missing barrel load); 70b Ford Grit Spreading Truck (rear container body discoloured towards pink) plus others similar (see 
photo) - condition varies from Good to Excellent apart from 40c Farm Hay Trailer which is Near Mint in Poor & incomplete to 
Good Plus boxes apart from box for 49b Mercedes Unimog which is Near Mint along with Superfast 27a Mercedes 230 SL & 
67a Volkswagen 1600 TL - both Good Plus in Good & Fair tape repaired Regular Wheel boxes. (20) 

 £80 - £100 

5161. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 12c Land Rover Safari (1) green body with brown luggage, white interior with 
transmission tunnel cast, black plastic base without tow guide & without rear tow hook brace - Excellent Plus (front suspension 
set a little low) in Fair creased but complete "New Model" type E3 box with large model illustration; (2) blue body with burnt 
Sienna luggage, white interior without transmission tunnel cast, black plastic base with tow guide but without rear tow hook 
brace - Excellent in Fair creased with tear to one end flap but still complete type F2 box.  (2) 

 £40 - £50 

5162. Matchbox Regular Wheels G5 Army Gift Set (Centurion Tank has metal rollers but missing tracks) - condition of 
contents varies from Excellent Plus to Good (Scammell Crane Truck has incomplete hook) in Fair tape repaired tray with small 
part of inner card packing missing, outer sleeve is Poor incomplete & tape repaired. 

 £30 - £40 
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5163. Matchbox Regular Wheels 3 x 17a Bedford Removals Van - all are metal wheels with flat crimped axles (1) Stannard 
Code 1 - mid-blue body with silver trim, rare early type A body casting without interior ridge - overall Excellent with rusty axles & 
some paint chips to left hand rear corner of body where tailgate clips into body; (2) Stannard Code 5 - maroon type C body with 
gold trim - Good to Good Plus (decals are Excellent to Excellent Plus); (3) Stannard Code 6 - green body with silver 
trim - Excellent with a couple of chips to roof & rear axle slightly bent out of shape during factory assembly. (3) 

 £80 - £100 

5164. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed Cars including harder to find variations.  Including 2 x 22b Vauxhall 
Cresta (1) metallic mauve body with turquoise side panels, 20-tread grey plastic wheels (base bent out of shape); (2) light grey 
body with pink side panels, 20-tread grey plastic wheels; 31b Ford Fairlane Station Wagon - yellow body with rear silver trim & 
red tail lamps, clear windows, maroon base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels; 32a Jaguar XK140 - red body, 20-tread grey plastic 
wheels; 3 x 33a Ford Zodiac (1) sea green body without windows fitted, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles; (2) 
metallic mauve body with orange side panels, pale green windows, 18-tread grey plastic wheels; (3) as (2) but 20-tread silver 
plastic wheels; 44a Rolls Royce Silver Cloud with 20-tread silver plastic wheels and 53a Aston Martin DB2/4 - metallic light red 
body, 24-tread black plastic wheels - generally Fair to Good apart from Rolls Royce which is Good Plus. (9) 

 £50 - £60 

5165. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of Cars & Trailers. Including 2 x 7b Ford Anglia (different variations); 17c Austin 
Metropolitan Taxi; 23c Bluebird Dauphine Caravan; 27c Cadillac Sixty Special; 2 x 33a Ford Zodiac - (1) dark green body, metal 
wheels; (2) sea green body, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles; 41a Jaguar D-type; 66a Citroen DS19 plus others 
similar (see photo) - Good to Good Plus unboxed with some play wear.  (20) 

 £60 - £80 

5166. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed models. (1) 15c Dennis Refuse Truck - dark blue cab & chassis without 
silver trim but with chassis brace, light grey container body with vent hole & square cut decals, 36-tread black plastic wheels; (2) 
18c Caterpillar Bulldozer - base without model number cast, silver plastic rollers with original but perished & discoloured green 
rubber tracks; (3) 24b Weatherill Hydraulic Excavator with black plastic wheels; (4) 37b Karrier Bantam Coca Cola Delivery 
Truck - tall rear decal, gloss black base, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles; (5) 40b Leyland Royal Tiger 
Coach - gloss black clip-fit base, 36-tread black plastic wheels (front & rear bumpers neatly painted silver); (6) 43b Aveling 
Barford Tractor Shovel - cast shut hydraulic arms, red driver & base; (7) 47b Commer Lyons Maid Ice-Cream Van - blue body 
with type B short decals which are purple/lemon yellow/burnt orange, white interior with tall man & right hand brace, gloss black 
riveted base; (8) 66c Greyhound Coach - amber windows, Greyhound decals, gloss black base without tow guide; (9) 72a 
Fordson Major Tractor - 45-tread black plastic front wheels, orange plastic rear hubs with black tyres; (10) 75b Ferrari 
Berlinetta - bare metal base, wire wheels - condition varies from Excellent to Near Mint unboxed.  (10) 

 £80 - £100 

5167. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of 1950's & 1960's issue models including various Cars, Commercial, 
Construction & Farm vehicles (see photo for details) - all play worn, a couple damaged or have missing parts - Fair to Good; 5 x 
further repainted models and Superfast 20a Lamborghini Marzal - Fair with damaged front axle.  (40) 

 £50 - £70 

5168. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed models (1) 23a Berkeley Cavalier Caravan; (2) 32b Jaguar E-type; (3) 
39a Ford Zodiac Convertible with metal wheels; (4) 44b Rolls Royce Phantom V (suspension low); (5) 45a Vauxhall 
Victor - turquoise green windows, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles; (6) 52a 1948 Maserati Racing Car - lemon 
yellow body with racing number 52 decals, white type A driver; (7) 58a BEA Airport Coach - colour decals both facing front, 
18-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles; (8) 65a Jaguar 3.4 litre Saloon - blue rear numberplate, 20-tread grey plastic 
wheels with crimped axles; (9) 65b Jaguar 3.8 litre Saloon with 36-tread black plastic wheels - condition varies from Good Plus 
to Excellent Plus unboxed.  (9) 

 £70 - £90 
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5169. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of American Cars & Trailers.  2 x 27c Cadillac Sixty Special - both are metallic lilac 
body with pale pink roof, maroon base (1) clear windows, 20-tread silver plastic wheels; (2) turquoise green windows, 24-tread 
silver plastic wheels and 31b Ford Fairlane Station Wagon - metallic green body with rear silver trim & red tail-lamps, pale pink 
roof, pale green windows, maroon base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels; 39b Pontiac Bonneville Convertible - primrose yellow 
body with silver trim to grille & headlamps only, turquoise green windscreen, ivory interior & steering wheel, gloss black base, 
36-tread black plastic wheels and 74a Mobile Refreshments Canteen - metallic silver body, mid blue base & interior, 20-tread 
silver plastic wheels (has the letters "DB" added in black felt tip pen to base) - Good Plus to Excellent unboxed.  (5) 

 £50 - £60 

5170. Matchbox Regular Wheels 31b Ford Fairlane Station Wagon - yellow body with rear silver trim & red tail-lamps, pale 
green windows, maroon base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Good Plus unboxed. 

 £60 - £80 

5171. Matchbox Regular Wheels 53a Aston Martin DB2/4 - metallic red body with rear silver trim, gloss black base, 24-tread 
black plastic wheels - overall Excellent with some paint chips around front bumper & headlamps and axle ends rusty. 

 £60 - £80 

5172. Matchbox King Size group of Commercial vehicles. (1) K8 Guy Warrior Articulated Car Transporter - Excellent with 
some small paint chips in Good window box with pictorial inner card tray (does have a couple of tears to one end of card tray); 
(2) K10 Scammell Pipe Truck with cab door decals, black plastic grille - Excellent in Good to Good Plus window box with 
pictorial inner card tray; (3) K20 Ford D Series Articulated Tractor Transporter - red tractor unit & trailer, dark green windows, 
red roof-light, tractor unit has clear rear suspension, trailer has ivory rear suspension clip - Good Plus with paint chips to trailer 
headboard & coupling area, complete with 3 x 39c blue Ford Tractors - Excellent to Excellent Plus in Fair damaged/split window 
box with header card illustrating operating features, inner pictorial card tray is Excellent.  (3) 

 £60 - £70 

5173. Matchbox King Size group of Commercial & Construction vehicles. (1) K1 O&K Excavator (box missing perspex 
window); (2) K4 Leyland Tipper Truck "LE Transport"; (3) K5 Racing Car Transporter; (4) K12 Scammell Mobile Crane (inner 
packing damaged to allow removal of model); (5) K14 Taylor Jumbo Crane with front numberplate label (tyres a little loose); (6) 
K19 Scammell Contractor Tipper Truck - black plastic grille, cab door labels - generally Excellent to Near Mint in Good Plus to 
Near Mint window boxes; (7) K1 Foden Hoveringham Tipper Truck - Good Plus in Fair but complete window box.  (7) 

 £120 - £140 

5174. Matchbox King Size K7 Shelvoke & Drewry Refuse Truck - Cleansing Service labels, gloss black base with tow 
guide - Near Mint (couple of tyres loose) in Good Plus window box with Excellent Plus inner pictorial card tray (perspex window 
split & damaged) and K15 Merryweather Turntable Fire Engine - Kent Fire Brigade & door shield decals, gloss black 
base - Excellent with some paint chips to turntable in Good Plus scuffed window box with some creasing to perspex window, 
inner pictorial card tray is Excellent Plus.  (2) 

 £60 - £80 

5175. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of empty boxes. Type E2 box for 23d Trailer Caravan illustrating yellow model with 
blue interior; type E4 boxes for 60b Leyland Site Hut Truck, 61b Alvis Stalwart and 70b Ford D800 Grit Spreading Truck; type 
E4® for 57c Land Rover Fire Truck and 23d Trailer Caravan; type F2 boxes for 61b Alvis Stalwart and 2 x 63c Dodge Crane 
Truck (one box with picture faces same side up the other box with picture faces opposite side up) and type F3 box for 23d 
Trailer Caravan - condition varies from Fair to Excellent.  (10) 

 £40 - £50 
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5176. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of empty boxes. Type B5 boxes for 66a Citroen DS19 - Good Plus with some pencil 
graffiti to one picture face and 70a Ford Thames Estate Car - Excellent (pencil graffiti has been rubbed away from one picture 
face); type B4 box for Jaguar 3.4 litre Saloon - Fair but incomplete and type B1 box for 13a Bedford Wreck Truck - Poor & 
incomplete.  (4) 

 £30 - £40 

5177. Matchbox Regular Wheels 25c Bedford TK Aral Tanker - Good Plus unboxed with some old glue residue around 
chassis & front wheels (this appears to be an Evostick or similar style of glue and will probably clean away giving enough 
patient cleaning). 

 £50 - £60 

5178. Matchbox King Size K-3 Hatra Tractor Shovel; K1 Weatherill Hydraulic Shovel - black metal wheels with grey tyres and 
Yesteryear Y11 Aveling & Porter Road Roller with black canopy supports - Fair play worn in Poor to Fair boxes. Unboxed 
models include 40b Leyland Royal Tiger Coach with 36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent with marks to roof; 17d Foden 
Hoveringham Tipper Truck - without silver grille, red base, without plastic suspension - Good Plus; 32b Jaguar E-type with grey 
plastic tyres and 37a Karrier Bantam Coca Cola Delivery Truck with even load - both Good; 52b BRM Racing Car, Major Pack 
M2 Bedford TK Tractor Unit only with 45-tread grey plastic wheels; Major Pack M8 Thornycroft Articulated  Mobilgas Tanker 
with 24-tread black plastic wheels (tractor unit missing both coupling pins) along with a spare Mobilgas Trailer only again with 
24-tread black plastic wheels - Fair.  (10) 

 £50 - £60 

5179. Matchbox Regular Wheels 19a MG TD - off white body with silver trim, tan driver, red seats, metal wheels with flat 
crimped axles - generally Good in Fair creased & incomplete type B2 box with large thin model numbers to end flaps (missing 
on inner end flap); 45a Vauxhall Victor - primrose yellow body with dashboard casting bar, matt black base, metal 
wheels - Good Plus unboxed; 27c Mercedes 230 SL - Fair (missing windscreen & tow hook) in Good creased scarce type E3 
box with original retailers price label to one picture face; 44b Rolls Royce Phantom V - metallic mauve body, 36-tread black 
plastic wheels - Excellent Plus unboxed; 38b Vauxhall Victor - green interior, 24-tread grey plastic wheels and 60b Leyland Sit 
Hut Truck (missing plastic hut and has additional British Rail decals applied to cab doors) both Good unboxed and 33a Ford 
Zephyr 6 with 24-tread grey plastic wheels - Fair play worn with damaged windscreen. (7) 

 £30 - £40 

5180. Matchbox Regular Wheels 50c Ford Kennel Truck - Stannard Code 2 - metallic green body with rare smooth loadbed, 
white plastic grille, smoke grey tinted canopy, matt black base, complete with dogs removed from sprue - Near Mint (usual slight 
distortion to canopy & some marks to base) and 6d Ford Pick-up truck - Stannard Code 1 - white grille, matt black base without 
cast letter A - Near Mint unboxed with some marks to base. (2) 

 £60 - £70 

5181. Matchbox Regular Wheels 23d Trailer Caravan - pink body with cast shut axles, 36-tread black plastic wheels to front 
axle, 18-tread black plastic wheels to rear axle - Excellent Plus unboxed with a couple of tiny pin size chips to lower edge of 
body.  Rare factory wheel error. 

 £40 - £50 

5182. Matchbox Regular Wheels 32c Leyland BP Tanker - small light green BP label to left hand side of tank & large dark 
green BP label to right hand side of tank, chrome grille & base with tow guide - Excellent Plus unboxed with a couple of tiny pin 
size chips & slight discolouration to labels.  Unusual combination of large & small label. 

 £30 - £40 
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5183. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed late 1960's issue German vehicles.  (1) 3c Mercedes Benz Binz 
Ambulance - off white body with red cross door labels, pale blue windows & roof light, ivory interior complete with patient on 
stretcher, bare metal base with text reading from rear to front; (2) 15d Volkswagen Beetle Rally Car - off white body with racing 
number 137 door labels, Monte Carlo Rally front bumper decal (base tarnished); (3) 27d Mercedes 230 SL - off white body, red 
interior, bare metal base with tow hook brace (does have a few paint chips to passenger side sill below door); (4) 34c 
Volkswagen Transporter Camper Van with roof down - gloss black base without tow guide but with front bumper extension; (5) 
46c Mercedes 300 SE Coupe with metallic blue body (base tarnished) - Excellent to Near Mint unboxed.  Nice clean group of 
models. (5) 

 £50 - £70 

5184. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed American Cars.  (1) 8e Ford Mustang - without silver grille, matt black 
base with patent number & tow guide, recessed keyhole, chrome hubs with black plastic tyres (marks to base which has gone 
"tacky" during storage); (2) 20c Chevrolet Impala - yellow body with pale yellow background Taxi hood label, red interior, bare 
metal base; (3) 22c Pontiac GP Coupe - gloss black base with patent number & tow guide (couple of scratches to roof); (4) 31c 
Lincoln Continental - metallic blue body, bare metal base; (5) 41c Ford GT40 - white body with racing number 6 hood label, 
maroon interior, matt black base with tow guide, yellow plastic hubs; (6) 62c Mercury Cougar; (7) 73c Mercury Commuter 
Station Wagon - Excellent to Near Mint unboxed.  Nice clean group of models. (7) 

 £70 - £90 

5185. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed Cars and Trailers.  (1) 9d Cabin Cruiser & Trailer; (2) 12c Land Rover 
Safari - blue body with burnt sienna luggage, white interior without transmission tunnel cast, black plastic base with tow guide 
but without rear tow hook brace; (3) 25d Ford Cortina; (4) 38c Honda Motorcycle & Trailer - lemon yellow trailer with small 
Honda labels, metallic turquoise bike with large right hand ejector ring; (5) 43c Pony Trailer - lemon yellow body with "IXA" cast 
below left hand wheelarch, gloss dark green base, complete with horses removed from sprue (does have a couple of chips to 
roof & right hand wheelarch); (6) 64b MG 1100 (base tarnished & suspension collapsed); (7) 75b Ferrari Berlinetta - metallic 
green body without headlamp cowls (darker shade), bare metal base, chrome hubs with black tyres - Excellent to Near Mint 
unboxed. (7) 

 £50 - £70 

5186. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960's Commercial & Public Service vehicles. (1) 1e Mercedes LP Covered 
Truck - chrome base with tow guide; (2) 2d Mercedes LP Covered Trailer; (3) 5d London Routemaster Bus - BP Visco Static 
labels, 4-line base with front axle braces (does have some paint chips around grille & headlamps); (4) 13d Dodge BP Wreck 
Truck with BP labels (some tiny chips to jib); (5) 61b Alvis Stalwart - ribbed loadbed, dark green BP Exploration labels both 
facing front, green plastic hubs; (6) 66c Greyhound Coach - amber windows, Greyhound labels, gloss black base with tow 
guide; (7) 71c Ford Esso Heavy Wreck Truck - dark green windows & roof light, light blue outline Esso labels, type B rear body 
& base; (8) 74b Daimler Fleetline Bus - red body & base, left hand label has large Esso blue ovals, right hand label has small 
Esso blue ovals - Excellent to Mint unboxed.  (8) 

 £60 - £80 

5187. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960's Farm & Construction vehicles. (1) 17e AEC Horse Box complete with 
horses removed from sprue; (2) 30c Faun Crane Truck; (3) 37c Dodge Cattle Truck with metal base, complete with cattle 
removed from sprue; (4) 39c Ford Tractor; (5) 40c Farm Hay Trailer complete with raves; (6) 42c Iron Fairy Crane; (7) 49b 
Mercedes Unimog; (8) 65c Combine Harvester with hole to base; (9) 69b Hatra Tractor Shovel - Excellent to Near Mint 
unboxed.  (9) 

 £50 - £70 

5188. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960's issue mostly cars. (1) 14d Iso Grifo; (2) 19d Lotus F1 Racing Car - dark 
green body without decal guide lines cast, racing number 3 labels; (3) 24c Rolls Royce Silver Shadow (suspension collapsed & 
scratches/chips to base); (4) 33c Lamborghini Miura; (5) 52b BRM F1 Racing Car - blue body with racing number 5 decals; (6) 
53c Ford Zodiac (paint flaws to roof & hood); (7) 54b Cadillac Ambulance - small red cross door labels, matt black base with 
rear axle brace (discolouration to base); (8) 56b Fiat 1500 Saloon - sea green body with silver trim to grille & headlamps only, 
burnt Sienna luggage; (9) 59c Ford Galaxie Fire Chief Car - hood & door labels, bare metal No. 59 base (hood label 
faded) - condition varies all generally Excellent unboxed.  (9) 

 £40 - £50 
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5189. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late unboxed 1960's issue mostly Commercial vehicles. (1) 4d Dodge Stake Truck 
with dark green stake body; (2) 7c Ford D800 Refuse Truck - with rear cut-outs, with tow guide (cab and chassis a little 
discoloured); (3) 11d Mercedes Scaffold Truck complete with load; (4) 47c DAF Tipper Container Truck - silver plastic container 
roof, dark red grille & base with tow guide; (5) 57c Land Rover Fire Truck - red body without decal guide lines & silver trim to 
front bumper only, Kent Fire Brigade labels, shield door decals, grey plastic base with braces, dark green plastic suspension 
spring (missing left hand label & right hand label sunfaded to pink); (6) 58c DAF Girder Truck complete with load removed from 
sprues; (7) 60b Leyland Site Hut Truck; (8) 63c Dodge Crane Truck; (9) 68b Mercedes Coach - orange body with cast shut 
axles (body & base a little discoloured) - Excellent to Mint unboxed.  (9) 

 £50 - £70 

5190. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of late 1960's issue models including 10d Leyland Pipe Truck complete with 
pipes removed from sprue; 16d Case Bulldozer with original & pliable but a little discoloured green rubber tracks; 29c American 
La France Fire Pumper Truck "Denver" (white plastic hoses cracked & damaged); 2 x 36c Opel Diplomat (one with & one 
without grey engine); 44c GMC Refrigerator Truck (rear container body discoloured); 45b Vauxhall Cresta complete with boat & 
roof-rack; 55d Mercury Park Lane Police Car; 2 x 67b Volkswagen 1600 TL plus others similar (see photo) along with Superfast 
25a Ford Cortina & 56a BMC Pininfarina - Good to Good Plus unboxed with many models suffering from corrosion. 2 x 35b 
Snow-trac (1) small decals, original but perished & discoloured white rubber tracks - apart from tracks model is Good Plus to 
Excellent with some tiny chips in Fair creased & torn but still complete "New Model" type E1 box; (2) cast Snow-track lettering 
Poor unboxed & missing tracks and 1967 2nd Edition Catalogue - Excellent Plus 1971 Catalogue - Good Plus.  (25) 

 £50 - £60 

5191. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Accessory Packs.  (1) A1 Esso Petrol Pumps & Garage Sign - overall Good Plus 
(but does have some paint chips touched in) in Fair type B1 box; (2) A2 Bedford Articulated Car Transporter - mid-blue tractor 
unit & trailer with silver trim, thin print "Matchbox Car Transporter" black lettering, metal wheels - Excellent with usual paint loss 
around coupling area in Fair creased & tape repaired but still complete type B2 box; (3) A3 Private Lock Up Garage - Excellent 
Plus in Good Plus a little creased type B2 box (missing metal locking clip); (4) set of 6 x plastic Road Signs Set A - Good Plus to 
Excellent with some paint loss to red triangles on Good backing card with splits to three card retaining bands; (5) set of 6 x 
plastic British Road Signs Set B - Good to Excellent unboxed with paint loss to red triangles; (6) Ty-phoo Tea Promotional 
London Class E1 Tramcar (made in Hong Kong copy of Yesteryear Y3 London Tramcar) - Mint in Good blister pack .  (qty) 

 £100 - £120 

5192. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of Major Packs.  (1) M1 Caterpillar Motor Earth Scraper with crimped axles - Excellent 
with a few small chips in Excellent type B2 box with original retail price added in pencil to one picture face; (2) M3 Thornycroft 
Mighty Antar Articulated Tank Transporter with Centurion Tank load - tank is satin black base, metal rollers with original & 
pliable but a little discoloured grey rubber tracks, transporter has 24-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles - overall 
Excellent but would benefit from cleaning as models very dusty/dirty from display in Fair incomplete type B2 box (missing one 
end flap).  (2) 

 £50 - £60 

5193. Matchbox Major Pack M2 Bedford Articulated Truck & Refrigerated Trailer "Walls" - mid-blue tractor unit with hand 
applied silver trim, 8 x 18-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles, cream trailer with decals facing front, matt black base, 9 
x 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axle - Near Mint with some paint loss to front bumper silver trim in Good creased 
type B2 box.  Very rare wheel variation. 

 £100 - £130 

5194. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early issue models in Moko script boxes.  (1) 2a Site Dumper with green wheels; 
(2) 3a Site Mixer with engine cover handle cast (barrel retaining bracket broken causing barrel to be loose from chassis); (3) 5a 
London Bus "Buy Matchbox Series" with rear numberplate cast (radiator grille has been repainted a copper colour); (4) 6a 
Quarry Truck; (5) 7a Horse Drawn Milk Float - Fair to Good in Poor to Good type A Moko script boxes; (6) 1a Aveling Barford 
Diesel Road Roller - Fair to Good in Fair later period type C box for 1c Road Roller; (7) empty type A Moko script box only for 
4a Massey Harris Tractor - Good with some creasing. (7) 

 £60 - £70 
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5195. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early issue models.  (1) 4b Massey Harris Tractor - tan driver, metal wheels with 
flat crimped axles, rear wheels have gold hubs (box has ink graffiti to both picture faces); (2) 9a Dennis Fire Escape; (3) 14a 
Daimler Ambulance (roof red cross repainted); (4) 13a Bedford Wreck Truck; (5) 20a ERF Dropside Lorry; (6) 35a ERF Horse 
Box (box tape repaired) - condition varies from Good to Excellent apart from Tractor which is Near Mint in Fair to Good Plus 
type B1 & B2 boxes apart from box for Horse Box which is incomplete & Poor to Fair. (6) 

 £60 - £80 

5196. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early issue Construction vehicles.  (1) 8a Caterpillar Tractor - yellow body with 
silver grille & black drivers hat, type D cast shut engine, metal rollers with original & pliable but discoloured tracks; (2) 16a Low 
Loader Trailer; (3) 18a Caterpillar Bulldozer (tracks severely perished & glue repaired); (4) 24a Weatherill Excavator; (5) 28a 
Bedford Compressor Truck - Stannard Code 1 - orange-yellow body with silver trim, cast open compressor air tanks - apart from 
tracks models are Good Plus to Excellent in Good to Excellent type B1 & B2 boxes. (5) 

 £60 - £80 

5197. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early issue British Cars - all have metal wheels - (1) 12a Land Rover (box has ink 
graffiti to one picture face); (2) 19a MG TD - cream body with silver trim, tan driver, red seats; (3) 22a Vauxhall Cresta - maroon 
body with off white roof, matt black base with front axle brace; (4) 30a Ford Prefect - fawn body, matt black base; (5) 32a 
Jaguar XK140 - off white body with silver trim, matt black base; (6) 36a Austin A50 Cambridge Saloon with matt black base; (7) 
44a Rolls Royce Silver Cloud with satin black base (thin factory paint finish to right hand side of body) - Good to Good Plus in 
Fair tape repaired to Excellent type B1 & B2 boxes. (7) 

 £70 - £90 

5198. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1950's issue British Cars & Trailers. (1) 23a Berkeley Cavalier Caravan with axle 
braces; (2) 39a Ford Zodiac Convertible with light green base & interior; (3) 43a Hillman Minx with matt black base; (4) 45a 
Vauxhall Victor - with dashboard casting bar, matt black base; (5) 48a Meteor Sports Boat & Trailer - condition varies from 
Good to Excellent in generally Good Plus very clean but creased to Excellent type B2 boxes apart from box for caravan which is 
heavily creased and only Fair.  (5) 

 £70 - £90 

5199. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1950's issue Commercial vehicles - all have metal wheels  (1) 17a Bedford 
Removals Van - blue type B body with silver trim - Good to Good Plus with some light play wear in Good Plus type B1 box with 
some white crayon graffiti to both end flaps; (2) 21a Bedford Coach - Excellent (paint chip to rear of roof touched in & some 
marks to base) in Good Plus type B1 box but does have tape repair to one inner end flap; (3) 37a Karrier Bantam Coca Cola 
Delivery Truck with uneven load - Excellent with a few tiny chips to rear tailboard & chip to rear decal has been touched in using 
non-matching red paint in Good Plus type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps.  (3) 

 £60 - £80 

5200. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1950's issue Vans - all have metal wheels - (1) 25a Bedford CA Dunlop Van with 
matt black base - Excellent Plus (factory casting flaw to left hand side of body resulting in a small hole through the body casting 
where the Dunlop decal is applied) in Good a little creased type B2 box with large model numbers to end flaps; (2) 34a 
Volkswagen Transporter Van with matt black base - Excellent in Excellent type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps 
(ink graffiti to one picture face); (3) 47a Trojan Brooke Bond Tea Van - red grille, matt black base - Excellent Plus with paint loss 
to edge of roof above drivers door in Excellent Plus type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps.  (3) 

 £70 - £90 
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5201. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1950's issue Commercial vehicles - all have metal wheels - (1) 38a Karrier Bantam 
Refuse Truck - dark grey body without rear cab brace but with decal guide lines cast - Good Plus with paint loss to body raised 
outlines in Excellent to Excellent Plus type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps; (2) 42a Bedford CA Evening News 
Van with satin black base - Good Plus to Excellent with a few tiny chips in generally Good type B2 box with large thin model 
numbers to end flaps (one end flap almost detached & white crayon graffiti to dark striker side); (3) 40a Bedford Tipper Truck 
with light tan tipper body - Excellent Plus in Excellent type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps (does have glue repair 
to minor small tear); (4) 51a Albion Chieftain Cement Truck "Portland Cement" - light tan load, matt black base - overall Good 
Plus with some light play wear & small area of yellow repainting to rear of load in Good Plus very clean but a little creased type 
B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps.  (4) 

 £70 - £90 

5202. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 58a BEA Airport Coach - matt black base, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped 
axles - Near Mint with some paint chips to lower edge of body (these cannot be seen when model on display) in Near Mint type 
B3 box with just a couple of minor marks to one end flap; (2) 69a Commer Nestle's Van - maroon body with rear silver trim, 
gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Excellent with a few tiny pin size chips only in Excellent very 
clean but a little creased on one picture face type B4 box; (3)70a Ford Thames Estate Car - turquoise body with rear silver trim, 
yellow roof, without windows fitted & without interior rivets cast, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded 
axles - overall Near Mint but does have some box rubs to door raised outlines in Excellent type B4 box.  (3) 

 £80 - £100 

5203. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of Military vehicles. (1) 54a Saracen Armoured Personnel Carrier - Stannard Code 
1 - cast open rear chassis, 30-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent to Excellent Plus (would benefit from 
further careful cleaning as dusty/dirty from display) in Excellent Plus type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps; 
(2) 61a Ferret Scout Car - Stannard Code 1 - cast open mudguards, tan driver, gloss black 3-line base, 30-tread black plastic 
wheels with crimped axles - Excellent to Excellent Plus (again would benefit from further careful cleaning as dirty/dusty from 
display) in generally Excellent Plus type B3 box with minor small tear to one end flap.  (2) 

 £60 - £80 

5204. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Military vehicles. (1) 49a US Army M3 Half-Track - metal wheels & rollers - missing 
tracks otherwise Excellent in Good Plus to Excellent clean but a little creased type B2 box with large model numbers to end 
flaps; (2) 55a DUKW Amphibian - matt black base, metal wheels - Excellent in Excellent to Excellent Plus exceptionally clean 
but just a little creased on one striker side type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps; (3) 67a Saladin Armoured 
Car - 30-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent Plus in Excellent Plus type B4 box (box exceptionally clean 
but does have small puncture hole to one picture face); (4) 68a Austin Military Radio Truck - Good to Good Plus with some play 
wear in Good Plus clean but a little creased type B4 box; (5) 71a Austin Military Water Tanker - square edge base with rear 
hole, 24-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus complete with Good Plus "Matchbox Collector" lapel badge which has some 
surface rusting to rear in Fair clean but incomplete type B4 box (missing one end flap) - (some models would benefit from 
further cleaning as dirty/dusty from display).  (5) 

 £90 - £110 

5205. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Military vehicles. (1) 62a AEC Military General Service Lorry - silver trim, 
headlamps only, 24-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent Plus in Near Mint type B3 box; (2) 63a Ford 
Military Ambulance - without base hole, 24-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent Plus with some paint loss 
to front bumper silver trim in Excellent type B4 box; (3) 64a Scammell Military recovery tractor - 18mm green metal hook, 
30-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent Plus in Excellent Plus type B3 box; (4) 73a RAF Pressure 
Refueller - Stannard Code 2 - type B tank brace, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent with small area of corrosion to right 
hand side of body in Good Plus type B4 box (some models would benefit from further cleaning as dirty/dusty from display).  (4) 

 £80 - £100 
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5206. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1950's issue models.  (1) 10a Scammell Scarab - Good with some repainting to 
tractor unit in Poor incomplete box; (2) 11a ERF Tanker - light yellow body with silver trim & round chassis brace - Good in Poor 
incomplete type B1 box; (3) 29a Bedford CA Milk Float - matt white base & load - Good Plus to Excellent in Poor to Fair 
incomplete type B2 box; (4) 31a Ford Customline Station Wagon - Good in Poor incomplete box; (5) 41a Jaguar D-type - Good 
Plus (missing both racing decals and now has the racing numbers 41 painted onto the body) in Fair incomplete type B2 box 
(missing one end flap).  (5) 

 £25 - £35 

5207. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 17c Austin Metropolitan Taxi - maroon body with rear silver trim, tan driver, dark grey 
base & interior, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - overall Excellent with some paint chips to drivers side front wing & usual box rub 
to roof sign in Excellent Plus "New Model" type B5 box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (2) 36b Lambretta TV175 Scooter & 
Sidecar - metallic silver-green body & type A base, 10 x 24-tread black plastic wheels - Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus very 
clean but a little creased incorrect type B4 box for 67a Saladin Armoured Car. (2) 

 £60 - £80 

5208. Matchbox Regular Wheels 15a Diamond T Prime Mover - Stannard Code 1 - yellow body with silver trim, metal wheels 
with flat crimped axles - Fair to Good (some paint chips touched in using non matching yellow paint & model has factory casting 
flaw with central windscreen pillar cast incomplete) in Good Plus a little creased type B1 box. 

 £100 - £150 

5209. Matchbox Regular Wheels 26a ERF Cement Mixer - Stannard Code 1 - orange body with silver trim, type A short barrel 
stem, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - overall Excellent but rear edge of barrel has been repainted in Excellent Plus type 
B1 box.  Rare early body casting. 

 £30 - £40 

5210. Matchbox Regular Wheels 27a Bedford Articulated Low Loader - mid-blue tractor unit with silver trim, dark blue trailer 
without rear braces, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - overall Excellent but does have the following faults: tractor unit has 
paint chip to left rear corner of cab roof touched in, trailer missing both coupling pins with usual paint loss to base caused by the 
crimped axle of the tractor unit rubbing against the trailer when being articulated along with some surface rust to rear axle in 
Fair to Good tape repaired type B1 box for 20a ERF Dropside Lorry with ink graffiti to both picture faces changing the model 
number to 27 and also has "Low Loader" added in ink to one picture face.  This rare model still displays well. 

 £200 - £260 

5211. Matchbox Regular Wheels 33a Ford Zodiac - unlisted Stannard Code - dark green body with smooth roof interior (does 
not have ejector ring cast), silver trim, matt black base, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Good to Good Plus with paint loss 
to body raised outlines in Good Plus type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps (box clean but does have ink graffiti to 
one picture face).  Rare early body casting with smooth roof interior. 

 £40 - £50 

5212. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of 1950's issue Cars. (1) 46a Morris Minor - dark green body with silver trim, type B roof 
interior with ejector ring, matt black base, metal wheels with domed crimped axles - Excellent with paint chips to front bumper in 
Excellent Plus type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps; (2) 52a 1948 Maserati 4CLT Racing Car - red body 
with hand applied silver trim, cream driver, matt black base, 30-tread black plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent with 
some paint chips to driver in Excellent Plus short type B2 box illustrating model with racing number 52 to hood.  (2) 

 £60 - £80 
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5213. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1950's issue mostly Cars. (1) 50a Commer Pick-up Truck  - light tan body with 
silver trim, satin black base, metal wheels - Excellent with paint chips to body side coachlines in Good creased type B3 box; (2) 
53a Aston Martin DB2/4 - metallic silver-green body & grille, matt black base, metal wheels - Good Plus with some 
scratches/chips to hood & roof in Excellent Plus type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps; (3) 65a Jaguar 3.4 
litre Saloon - blue body with silver trim, satin black base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels with crimped axles (some repainting to 
rear silver trim which may include the silver numberplate) - Excellent (rear silver trim part repainted) in generally Excellent type 
B4 box with a couple of minor small tears to edge of one end flap; (4) 66a Citroen DS19 - yellow body with rear silver trim, matt 
black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Good Plus (does have some small chips a couple of which have 
been touched in) in generally Excellent type B4 box but does have minor small tear to one inner end flap.  (4) 

 £80 - £100 

5214. Matchbox Regular Wheels 56a London Trolleybus "Peardrax" - red body with black trolleypoles, matt black base, metal 
wheels - Near Mint with factory paint flaws to roof in Good but incomplete type B3 box (box very clean but unfortunately missing 
one end flap). 

 £80 - £100 

5215. Matchbox Regular Wheels 57a Wolseley 1500 Saloon - unlisted Stannard Code - pale green body with gold trim & red 
tail lamps, with roof ejector ring, matt black base with silver trim to front & rear bumpers, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with 
crimped axles - Good Plus with some small paint chips to doors in Good clean but creased type B3 box.  Unusual combination 
of gold trim & roof ejector ring. 

 £40 - £60 

5216. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 59a Ford Thames Singer Van - avocado green body with rear silver trim, satin black 
base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny pin size chips to roof in Excellent 
type B3 box; (2) 60a Morris J2 Pick-up Truck - mid blue body with cab rear window & rear silver trim, black lettered decals, matt 
black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - overall Excellent but front silver trim has been overpainted gold in 
Good Plus type B3 box; (3) 72a Fordson Tractor - blue body with silver grille, 24-tread grey plastic front wheels, orange plastic 
rear hubs with grey tyres - Excellent with some paint chips to top of both rear mudguards in Good Plus type B4 box with some 
tears to one end flap.   (3) 

 £70 - £90 

5217. Matchbox Regular Wheels 75a Ford Thunderbird - off-white body with rear silver trim & individual red tail-lamps, pale 
green windows, dark blue base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Good Plus with some tiny chips particularly to rear fins in Good 
Plus to Excellent very clean but a little creased type B4 box and 74a Mobile Refreshments Canteen - cream type A body, 
mid-blue base & interior, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent with a few tiny chips & usual slight decal loss to upper edge of 
"Refreshments" decal in Good Plus to Excellent type B4 box (very clean but does have some wear to one end flap).  (2) 

 £100 - £120 

5218. Matchbox Regular Wheels 5b London Bus "Players Pleases" - red body with mask sprayed silver grille, 18-tread grey 
plastic wheels with rounded axles - Excellent with some paint loss around window frames in Good Plus earlier period type B2 
box. 

 £50 - £60 

5219. Matchbox Regular Wheels 11a ERF Esso Tanker - red body with gold trim & small rear decal, round chassis brace, 
metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Near Mint (gold silver trim to both filler caps partially rubbed away due to box rubs over 
time) in Good Plus but faded type B1 box. Still a nice example. 

 £60 - £80 
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5220. Matchbox Regular Wheels 15a Diamond T Prime Mover - orange body with silver trim to rear winch & front bumper 
only (radiator grille remains body colour), metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent with a few tiny chips to right hand side 
wing & ballast box in Excellent type B1 box (box very clean but has minor crease across dark striker side). Rare incorrect 
specification silver trim. 

 £50 - £70 

5221. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 16a Low Loader Trailer (1) Stannard Code 1 - darker tan body with type A brace, type A 
rear ramp, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent with a few tiny chips & rusty axles in Good to Good Plus short type 
B1 box; (2) unlisted Stannard Code - lighter tan body with type C brace, type B rear ramp, metal wheels with flat crimped 
axles - Excellently Plus with a couple of chips around drawbar area in Excellent tall type B1 box.  (2) 

 £40 - £60 

5222. Matchbox Regular Wheels 17a Bedford Removals Van - Stannard Code 4 - maroon type B body with gold trim, metal 
wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent with some paint chips to rear edge of body in Fair incomplete type B1 box (missing 
one inner end flap). 

 £70 - £80 

5223. Matchbox Regular Wheels 17a Bedford Removals Van - Stannard Code 6 - green type C body with silver trim, metal 
wheels with flat crimped axles - overall Near Mint with minor factory casting flaw to roof crown & some surface rust to axles in 
Excellent type B1 box illustrating model with "Matchbox Removals Service". Nice example. 

 £50 - £70 

5224. Matchbox Regular Wheels 39a Ford Zodiac - Stannard Code 1 - salmon pink body with silver trim, tan driver, tan 
interior & base, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Good to Good Plus with paint chips to windscreen & rear wings in Fair 
type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps (one end flap tape repaired). 

 £40 - £50 

5225. Matchbox Regular Wheels 39a Ford Zodiac - Stannard Code 9 - dark salmon pink body with mask sprayed front & rear 
silver trim and mask sprayed red tail-lamps, tan driver, turquoise interior & base, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded 
axles - Good Plus to Excellent with some small paint chips in generally Good Plus type B5 box but does have tear to one end 
flap. 

 £50 - £60 

5226. Matchbox Regular Wheels 43a Hillman Minx - Stannard Code 11 - turquoise body with cream roof & trunk, mask 
sprayed front & rear silver trim and masked sprayed red tail-lamps, type A rear rivet post, gloss black base, 20-tread grey 
plastic wheels with rounded axles - Near Mint with minor factory casting/paint flaw to left hand rear corner of roof in Excellent 
Plus type B4 box. 

 £50 - £70 

5227. Matchbox Regular Wheels 22b Vauxhall Cresta - Stannard Code 11 - metallic dark pink body with turquoise side 
panels (factory mask spraying error with panels applied on a slight angle), with rear silver trim & red tail-lamps, pale green 
windows, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Good Plus to Excellent with some paint chips in 
Good Plus type B5 box printed by Pembroke Abbey. 

 £50 - £70 

5228. Matchbox Regular Wheels 32a Jaguar XK140 - Stannard Code 6 - brighter red body with mask sprayed front & rear 
silver trim, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Near Mint but does have rub marks to rear silver trim in Good 
discoloured/dirty from storage type C Lesney box printed by Pembroke Abbey. 

 £60 - £80 
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5229. Matchbox Regular Wheels 53a Aston Martin DB2/4 - Stannard Code 2 - metallic silver-blue body, front silver trim to 
headlamps & bumper (grille remains body colour), rear silver trim & red tail-lamps, matt black base, 24-tread grey plastic wheels 
with crimped axles - Near Mint with a couple of minor marks to roof in Good Plus to Excellent type B3 box. Still a nice example. 

 £50 - £60 

5230. Matchbox Regular Wheels 4c Triumph T110 Motorcycle & Sidecar - Stannard Code 1 - metallic silver-blue body with 
type A base with short mudguard brace, type A base, 36-tread black plastic tyres - Mint in Good Plus to Excellent very clean but 
a little creased on both end flaps "New Model" type B5 box printed by Pembroke Abbey. 

 £50 - £70 

5231. Matchbox Regular Wheels 36b Lambretta TV175 Scooter & Sidecar - Stannard Code 2 - metallic silver-green body & 
type A straight base, 10 x 24-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus (model not played with but unfortunately the sidecar 
base has been bent out of shape during factory assembly, however naturally this cannot be seen when model on display) in 
Excellent Plus type D2 box printed by Bowaters (has "G.C.T." added in ink to one picture face). 

 £50 - £70 

5232. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of British Cars. (1) 7b Ford Anglia - Stannard Code 4 - light blue body with rear silver 
trim & red tail-lamps, pale green windows, gloss black base with model number on raised platform, 20-tread silver plastic 
wheels - Excellent with some paint chips to wheelarches & door raised outlines in Excellent type C Lesney box without "New 
Model" to end flaps (box clean but does have a couple of minor small puncture holes); (2) 17c Austin Metropolitan 
Taxi - Stannard Code 1 - maroon body with rear silver trim, tan driver, dark grey interior & base, type A base interior, 9.5 x 
20-tread grey plastic wheels - Near Mint to Mint with some minor factory silver paint marks to rear of body in Excellent Plus 
"New Model" type B5 box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (3) 29b Austin A55 Cambridge - Stannard Code 2 - two-tone green body 
with rear silver trim & red tail-lamps, pale green windows, gloss black base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Near Mint unboxed.  
(3) 

 £100 - £120 

5233. Matchbox Regular Wheels 25b Volkswagen Beetle - Stannard Code 4 - metallic silver-green body without rear silver 
trim & without red tail-lamps, very pale green windows, gloss black type A base, 9 x 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent 
Plus with a couple of tiny chips to roof in Good Plus type C box printed by Pembroke Abbey and 34a Volkswagen Transporter 
Van - Stannard Code 6 - blue body with mask sprayed front & rear silver trim, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels 
with rounded axles - Near Mint with a couple of tiny chips to base in Good creased & dirty from storage type B4 box with some 
minor ink graffiti to one picture face & dark striker side.  (2) 

 £80 - £100 

5234. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of American Cars. (1) 39b Pontiac Bonneville - Stannard Code 1 - metallic purple body, 
pale green windscreen, cream interior with red steering wheels, maroon base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Excellent to 
Excellent Plus (model not played with but does have crack to windscreen) in Good Plus to Excellent in "New Model" type C 
Lesney box printed by Pembroke Abbey with tear to one end flap; (2) 57b Chevrolet Impala - Stannard Code 5 - two-tone blue 
without rear silver trim but with red tail-lamps, pale green windows, dark blue base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Near Mint 
with a couple of minor factory paint flaws to hood & trunk in Good a little creased & dirty/discoloured from storage "New Model" 
type C Lesney box without printers identification.  (2) 

 £80 - £100 

5235. Matchbox Regular Wheels 13c Ford Thames Trader Wreck Truck - Stannard Code 4 - red body with silver trim, cast 
open jib, bare metal type B hook, orange lettered decals, gloss black type A base, 24-tread grey plastic wheels - Near Mint with 
tiny chip to cab roof in Excellent type B5 box illustrating 13a Bedford Wreck Truck without printers identification (correct for 
these early issue Thames Trader Wreck Trucks). 

 £60 - £80 
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5236. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 20b ERF 68G Dropside Truck - both are dark blue body with silver trim, cast shut left 
hand rear mudguard, gloss black base, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles (1) orange outline decals - Good Plus 
with some paint chips to upper edge of dropside body & headboard along with blue paint marks to rear pair of left hand wheels 
in Good type B4 box with tape repair to one end flap; (2) red outline decals - Good Plus with some paint chips in Good 
stained/dirty from storage type B5 box without printers identification. (2) 

 £50 - £60 

5237. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of Commercial vehicles.  (1) 35a ERF Horse Box - Stannard Code 5 - mask sprayed 
silver trim, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Excellent with a few tiny chips and minor factory assembly marks 
to right hand front wheel in generally Good type B4 box with tear to one end flap; (2) 42a Bedford CA Evening News 
Van - Stannard Code 4 - yellow body with mask sprayed silver trim, type A roof interior without brace, gloss black base, 
24-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Excellent to Excellent Plus with small silver paint mark to rear of body & slight 
decal loss to left hand roof decal in Good Plus type B5 box printed by Pembroke Abbey (tear to one inner end flap which is 
almost detached).  (2) 

 £70 - £80 

5238. Matchbox Regular Wheels 26b Foden Cement Mixer - Stannard Code 1 - orange body with silver trim, dark grey plastic 
barrel without chassis braces, 9 x 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Fair with some repainting & crack to plastic barrel in Good later 
period type D4 box. 

 £50 - £60 

5239. Matchbox Regular Wheels 25b Bedford TK Aral Tanker - Good Plus with some paint chips to tank some of which have 
been repainted in Fair creased but still complete type E3 box. 

 £100 - £120 

5240. Matchbox Regular Wheels 57b Chevrolet Impala - Stannard Code 10 - two-tone blue body without rear silver trim but 
with red tail lamps, turquoise green windows, gloss black base, 24-tread grey plastic wheels - Near Mint with some minor 
surface rust to rear axle in Good Plus a little discoloured from storage type D2 box printed by Bowaters. 

 £50 - £60 

5241. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Cars.  (1) 22b Vauxhall Cresta - Stannard Code 14 - light grey body with lilac side 
panels, without rear silver trim but red tail lamps, pale green windows, gloss black base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Good 
with some play wear in Fair but still complete earlier period type B4 box; (2) 41b Jaguar D-type - Stannard Code 4 - dark green 
body with cast shut air scoop, racing number 41 decals, tan driver, gloss black base, 10 x 24-tread grey plastic wheels - Good 
to Good Plus with some play wear in Good Plus type B5 box without printers identification (does have some red staining); (3) 
57b Chevrolet Impala - Stannard Code 3 - two-tone blue body, without rear silver trim but with red tail lamps, turquoise green 
windows, dark blue base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent (axles rusty & some small scratches to base) in Fair tape/glue 
repaired type D1 box. (3) 

 £70 - £90 

5242. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 59a Ford Thames Singer Van - Stannard Code 3 - avocado green body with decal 
guidelines cast & large ejector ring, matt black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent with paint loss 
to drivers side door raised outlines in Good stained/discoloured from storage type B3 box; (2) 60a Morris J2 Pick-up 
Truck - Stannard Code 3 - mid-blue body with cab rear window & with rear silver trim, white lettered decals, gloss black base, 
20-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Good Plus with large area of corrosion to right hand rear corner of body/base 
in generally Good type B5 box printed by Pembroke Abbey but does have glue repairs to one end flap; (3) 70a Ford Thames 
Estate Car - Stannard Code 1 - turquoise body with rear silver trim, yellow roof, without windows fitted & without roof rivets, 
gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Near Mint in Excellent Plus type B5 box printed by Pembroke Abbey with the 
number 39 added in black crayon to one end flap. (3) 

 £70 - £80 
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5243. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of British Cars.  (1) 44a Rolls Royce Silver Cloud - metallic silver-blue body with 
mask sprayed front & rear silver trim and mask sprayed red tail lamps, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with 
rounded axles - Excellent Plus with some marks to roof in Fair incomplete type B5 box (missing one end flap); (2) 50a Commer 
Pick-up Truck - dark tan body with mask sprayed front silver trim but without rear silver trim, gloss black base, 20-tread grey 
plastic wheels with rounded axles - Excellent in Good earlier period type B3 box with tear to one end flap; (3) 57a Wolseley 
1500 Saloon - pale green body with roof ejector ring & silver trim, red tail lamps, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels 
with rounded axles - Excellent with paint loss to door raised outlines in Good Plus to Excellent type B4 box; (4) 65a Jaguar 3.4 
litre Saloon - blue body with rear silver trim & red tail lamps, satin black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped 
axles - Near Mint with a couple of minor factory paint flaws to roof in Good Plus to Excellent type B4 box with some staining to 
one end flap. (4) 

 £90 - £110 

5244. Matchbox Regular Wheels 22a Vauxhall Cresta - unlisted Stannard Code - red body with silver trim, off-white roof, matt 
black base with front axle brace, metal wheels with domed crimped axles - Near Mint with minor factory casting/paint flaw to 
rear of roof in Fair torn & creased but still complete enlarged type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps. Superb 
example of the rare red rather than maroon body variation which just needs box upgrading. 

 £50 - £70 

5245. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1950's British Cars. (1) 30a Ford Prefect - fawn body with silver trim, satin black 
base, metal wheels with domed crimped axles - Excellent Plus in Good Plus type B2 box with large thin model numbers to end 
flaps (does have minor puncture hole to one end flap); (2) 32a Jaguar XK140 - off-white body with silver trim, matt black base, 
metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent to Excellent Plus with large factory paint flaws to doors in Excellent type B2 box 
with small model numbers to end flaps (box very clean but unfortunately has small puncture hole to one striker side); (3) 36a 
Austin A50 Cambridge Saloon - turquoise body with mask sprayed front & rear silver trim, hand applied red tail-lamps, gloss 
black base, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent Plus (thin factory paint finish to left hand side of body) in 
Good Plus to Excellent earlier period type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps; (4) 46a Morris Minor - dark 
green body with silver trim & red tail-lamps, satin black base, metal wheels - Near Mint with rub marks to rear silver trim in Good 
Plus creased at one corner type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps.  (4) 

 £110 - £130 

5246. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1950's issue Cars. (1) 31a Ford Customline Station Wagon - Stannard Code 
3 - yellow body with silver trim & red tail-lamps, type B hood interior, matt black base, metal wheels with domed crimped 
axles - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny pin size chips & minor small red paint mark to centre of grille more than likely caused 
by the factory in Fair incomplete type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps (missing one inner end flap); (2) 33a Ford 
Zodiac - Stannard Code 2 - dark green body with silver trim, type B roof & hood interior, matt black base, metal wheels with flat 
crimped axles - Excellent Plus in  Excellent later period type B4 box; (3) 39a Ford Zodiac Convertible - Stannard Code 
4 - salmon pink type A body with silver trim, tan type A driver, light green interior & base, metal wheels with domed crimped 
axles - Near Mint with a couple of tiny pin size factory assembly paint chips to upper edge of windscreen in Fair to Good 
creased & stained but still complete type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps.  (3) 

 £80 - £100 

5247. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Construction vehicles. (1) 1b Aveling Barford Diesel Road Roller - light green body 
with gold trim, light tan driver, red metal rollers with flat crimped axles - Near Mint in Excellent type B2 box with large thin model 
numbers to end flaps; (2) 2b Site Dumper - light tan driver, red dump held by flat head pin with BIFF rivet, grey plastic wheels 
with rounded axles - Good Plus in Fair creased but still complete type C Lesney box without printers identification; (3) 24a 
Weatherill Hydraulic Excavator - orange-yellow body with silver trim, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent with a few 
tiny chips in generally Good Plus but a little creased type B1 box with early model illustration.  (3) 

 £60 - £80 

5248. Matchbox Regular Wheels 18b Caterpillar Bulldozer - Stannard Code 3 - model No.8 cast to base, metal roller with 
original & pliable but discoloured green rubber tracks - Excellent with some small paint chips to rear of body in Good 
dirty/discoloured from storage type B3 box. 

 £40 - £50 
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5249. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of 1950's issue Commercial vehicles. (1) 37a Karrier Bantam Coca Cola Delivery 
Truck - Stannard Code 7 - orange-yellow body with silver trim & even load, small side decals, metal wheels with domed crimped 
axles - Excellent Plus with corrosion spot to left hand side of load in generally Excellent type B2 box with large thick model 
numbers to end flaps; (2) 47a Trojan Brooke Bond Tea Van - Stannard Code 1 - red body & grille with silver trim to headlamps 
only, matt black base, metal wheels with domed crimped axles - Excellent with couple of tiny chips in Near Mint type B4 box.  
(2) 

 £70 - £90 

5250. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Commercial vehicles. (1) 10b Scammell Scarab - red tractor unit with gold trim, 
light tan trailer with right hand mudguard infill, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent (missing trailer coupling pins) in 
Good type B1 box (one end flap detached but still present); (2)  20a ERF Dropside Lorry - maroon body with silver trim, metal 
wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent with a few tiny chips to upper edge of dropside body in Good type B1 box with early 
model illustration (does have glue repair to one end flap); (3) 25a Bedford CA Dunlop Van - dark blue body with silver trim, rare 
gloss black base, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent to Excellent Plus with a few chips to edge of decals & rub 
marks to front bumper silver trim in Good type B1 box; (4) 29a Bedford CA Milk Float - matt white base & load, metal wheels 
with domed crimped axles - Good Plus with some small paint chips in Good creased type B2 box with large thick model 
numbers to end flaps.  (4) 

 £70 - £90 

5251. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1950's issue Commercial & Public Service Vehicles (1) 26a ERF Cement 
Mixer - orange body with silver trim, type B long barrel stem, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent Plus with a couple 
of tiny pin size chips to rear platform in Good Plus type B1 box with model number added in orange crayon to one end flap; (2) 
38a Karrier Bantam Refuse Truck - dark grey body with silver trim, without rear cab brace but with decal guide lines cast, metal 
wheels with domed crimped axles - Excellent to Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny chips to cab roof in Good dirty/discoloured 
type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps; (3) 51a Albion Chieftain Cement Truck "Blue Circle Portland 
Cement" - light tan load, matt black base, metal wheels with domed crimped axles - Near Mint with factory silver paint mark to 
rear of body in generally Excellent type B3 box but does have some discolouration to one end flap; (4) 58a BEA Airport 
Coach - matt black base, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent with a couple of chips to roof in Fair worn 
but still complete type B3 box and (5) 21b Bedford Luxury Coach - light green body with silver trim, matt black base, metal 
wheels - overall Excellent with a couple of tiny chips to roof but please note model is missing roof decals & wheels neatly 
repainted black with silver hubs in Excellent Plus type B3 box.  (5) 

 £100 - £120 

5252. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of early issue models all with metal wheels (1) 4b Massey Harris Tractor - tan type A 
cast open driver, rear wheels have gold hubs - Excellent with chips to drivers hat & exhaust stack in Fair incomplete type B2 
box with small numbers to end flaps (missing one inner end flap); (2) 9a Dennis Fire Escape - Excellent with some tiny chips to 
ladder in Good creased type B1 box; (3) 21a Bedford Luxury Coach - Excellent Plus (axles rusty) in Fair faded & dirty from 
storage type B1 box; (4) 27a Bedford Articulated Low Loader - light green tractor unit with silver trim, tan trailer with rear 
braces - tractor unit is Excellent, trailer Good Plus with tiny chips to edges in Fair to Good type B2 box with small model 
numbers to end flaps.  (4) 

 £60 - £80 

5253. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 29a Austin A55 Cambridge - two-tone green body without rear silver trim but with red tail 
lamps, pale green windows, gloss black base, 24-tread silver plastic wheels - Near Mint to Mint in Good type D1 box printed by 
Pembroke Abbey; (2) 34b Volkswagen Transporter Camper Van - dark green riveted interior & base, 24-tread grey plastic 
wheels - Excellent Plus (scratch to roof window) in Fair heavily stained/discoloured but still complete type D3 box; (3) 38b 
Vauxhall Victor Estate - primrose yellow body with silver trim to grille & headlamps only (front bumper remains body colour), 
clear windows, red interior, gloss black base, 24-tread silver plastic wheels - Excellent to Excellent Plus with some paint loss to 
door raised outlines in Good Plus a little creased type D2 box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (4) 65b Jaguar 3.8 litre Saloon - red 
body with silver trim, turquoise green windows, silver painted base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - overall Excellent but does 
have paint chips to edge of hood in generally Good Plus but a little dirty/stained from storage type D4 box. (4) 

 £80 - £100 
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5254. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Military vehicles.  (1) 54a Saracen Armoured Personnel Carrier - 30-tread black 
plastic wheels with rounded axles - Good Plus to Excellent with some small paint chips in Good to Good Plus dirty/discoloured 
from storage type C Lesney box printed by Bowaters; (2) 62a AEC Military General Service Lorry - silver trim to headlamps & 
front bumper, 24-tread black plastic wheels with rounded axles - Excellent with a few chips to rear canopy in Good creased type 
C Lesney box without printers identification; (3) 68a Austin Military Radio Truck - silver trim to headlamps & front bumper, 
45-tread black plastic wheels - Near Mint with chip to drivers side front wheelarch in Near Mint type D2 box printed by Bowaters; 
(4) 71a Austin Military Water Tanker - silver trim to headlamps & front bumper, square base with rear hole, 24-tread black 
plastic wheels - Excellent Plus (axles rusty) complete with Excellent Plus "Matchbox Collector" lapel badge in Fair type B5 box 
printed by Pembroke Abbey (one end & one inner end flap detached but still present within box; (5) 73a Leyland RAF Pressure 
Refueller - type C tank brace, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Good with some play wear in Excellent Plus type B5 box printed by 
Pembroke Abbey. (5) 

 £90 - £110 

5255. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Commercial vehicles.  (1) 3b Bedford TK Tipper Truck - without silver trim, maroon 
tipper body, gloss black base, 45-tread black plastic wheels - cab & chassis are Near Mint, tipper body Good Plus with some 
paint chips in Good Plus type D4 box; (2) 40b Leyland Royal Tiger Coach - metallic silver-blue body with rear tail lamps, pale 
green windows, gloss black clip-fit base, 24-tread silver plastic wheels - Near Mint with a couple of minor factory paint flaws to 
roof in generally Good Plus but a little stained type D1 box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (3) 46b Guy Pickfords Removal 
Van - green body with 3-line decals & silver trim, gloss black base, 9 x 36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent with a few tiny 
chips to roof and decals applied not quite square by the factory in Good creased type D4 box; (4) 60a Morris J2 Pick-up 
Truck - mid-blue body without cab rear window & without rear silver trim, white lettered decals, gloss black base, 36-tread black 
plastic wheels - Mint in Excellent Plus type D4 box; (5) 62b Commer TV Service Van "Rentaset" - cream body with silver trim & 
tall ladder rests, turquoise green windows, gloss black clip-fit base, 36-tread black plastic wheels, complete with plastic 
accessories attached to sprue - Near Mint with just a couple of very minor pin size factory assembly paint chips in Good short 
"New Model" type D2 box printed by Pembroke Abbey (one end flap detached but still present).  (5) 

 £100 - £120 

5256. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of mostly Commercial vehicles.  (1) 10c Foden Sugar Container Truck - dark blue 
body with silver trim, without rear crown, without base hole, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Good Plus with paint loss to tank 
filler cap & rear cap in generally Good Plus a little stained type D2 box printed by Bowaters; (2) 26b Foden Cement 
Mixer - without silver trim, orange plastic barrel, with chassis braces, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Good to Good Plus with 
some light play wear in Near Mint scarce late issue type E3 box; (3) 35b Snow-Trac - red body without cast lettering & without 
decals, straight mudguard brace, dark green windows, silver painted base, black plastic rollers with original but perished & 
discoloured white rubber tracks - apart from tracks model is Near Mint in Excellent type E1 box with colour printed inner end 
flaps; (4) 37b Karrier Bantam Coca Cola Delivery Truck - yellow body with silver trim, tall rear decal, gloss black base, 18-tread 
grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Near Mint with some slight decal loss to right hand side decal in Fair creased & torn 
but still complete type D3 box; (5) 63b Alvis Salamander Airport Crash Tender - bare metal roof monitor, silver painted base 
with white plastic suspension, complete with plastic parts removed from sprue - overall Good Plus to Excellent with tarnishing to 
roof monitor, left hand Airport Crash Tender plastic lettering glued into position & roof ladder bent out of shape so now loose & 
contained within box in Fair "New Model" type E1 box with yellow circle illustrations & dark striker side (one end flap detached 
but still present).  (5) 

 £80 - £100 

5257. Matchbox Regular Wheels 10b Foden Sugar Container Truck - unlisted Stannard Code - dark blue body with silver trim 
to grille & front bumper only (headlamps remain body colour), without rear crown, type B chassis with hole however unusually 
this hole has been cast shut rather than remaining open, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Near Mint with a couple of tiny chips to 
rear edge of tank & discharge hatch in Good type D3 box (box clean but a little faded with large surface tear to one striker side).  
Very unusual casting variation with cast shut rather than cast open base hole. 

 £70 - £90 
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5258. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Cars.  (1) 8e Ford Mustang - without silver trim, matt black base with tow guide & 
patent number, recessed keyhole, chrome hubs with black plastic tyres - Excellent with marks to roof & minor factory assembly 
damage to right hand rear wheel in Excellent to Excellent Plus type E4® box; (2) 28c Jaguar Mark 10 - bare metal engine bay, 
gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic wheels  - Near Mint (suspension set by the factory a little low) in generally Excellent 
scarce late issue type E3 box with small tear & stain to one end flap; (3) 67b Volkswagen 1600 TL - dark red body, bare metal 
base with patent number & tow guide, black plastic wheels with chrome hubs - Near Mint in Good "New Model" type E4 box; (4) 
75b Ferrari Berlinetta - metallic green body without headlamp cowls (lighter shade), bare metal base, wire wheels - Near Mint 
with chip to drivers side rear wing in Good "New Model" type E1 box illustrating metallic silver-blue model with red interior; (5) 
as (4) but metallic dark green body with headlamp cowls, chrome hubs with black plastic tyres - Excellent Plus with chip to 
drivers side front wing & door handle along with crack to roof paintwork caused during factory assembly of the glazing unit in 
Good type F2 box. (5) 

 £100 - £120 

5259. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960's issue Cars & Emergency Service vehicles.  (1) 3c Mercedes Benz Binz 
Ambulance - off white body with red cross door decals, pale blue windows & roof light, ivory interior complete with patient on 
stretcher, bare metal base with text reading from rear to front; (2) 24c Rolls Royce Silver Shadow - matt black base with tow 
guide, chrome hubs with black plastic tyres (rear suspension a little low); (3) 25c Ford Cortina (body paintwork has gone "tacky" 
during storage); (4) 36c Opel Diplomat - chrome engine, gloss black base with tow guide; (5) 59c Ford Galaxie Fire Chief 
Car - blue roof light, hood label & shield decals, bare metal No.59 base - Excellent to Near Mint in Fair to Good boxes. (5) 

 £50 - £60 

5260. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960's mostly Commercial vehicles.  (1) 10d Leyland Pipe Truck - chrome 
grille & base with tow guide, complete with 6 x plastic pipes attached to sprue; (2) 15c Dennis Refuse Truck - without silver trim 
but with chassis brace, container body with vent hole & square cut decals, 36-tread black plastic wheels; (3) 51c AEC Pointer 
Tipper Truck; (4) 60b Leyland Site Hut Truck; (5) 61b Alvis Stalwart - light green BP labels both facing forward, green plastic 
hubs; (6) 69b Hatra Tractor Shovel; (7) 74b Daimler Fleetline Bus - cream body with Esso decals - condition varies from Good 
Plus to Near Mint in Good to Excellent Plus boxes. (7) 

 £60 - £80 

5261. Matchbox Regular Wheels large group of 1950's issue models.  (1) 12a Land Rover; (2) 19a MG TD; (3) 23b Berkeley 
Cavalier Caravan - pale blue body & base, metal wheels; (4) 48a Meteor Sports Boat & Trailer; (5) 52a 1948 Maserati Racing 
Car - red body with hand applied silver trim, racing number 52 decals, white driver, matt black base, 30-tread black plastic 
wheels with crimped axles; (6) 66a Citroen DS19 - 20-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - condition varies from Good 
to Excellent Plus in Poor & incomplete to Fair boxes. (6) 

 £60 - £80 

5262. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Commercial vehicles.  (1) 10c Foden Sugar Container Truck with 24-tread silver 
plastic wheels; (2) 21c Commer Milk Float; (3) 46b Guy Pickfords Removal Van - dark blue type A non-detailed body with 3-line 
decals, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels (large area of corrosion to base under front axle & rear plastic roller 
shutter damaged/incomplete); (4) as (3) but dark green type B detailed body, 36-tread black plastic wheels - all Fair to Good 
play worn in Fair & incomplete to Good boxes; (5) 7c Ford D800 Refuse Truck - Excellent (grey plastic container body 
discoloured to a khaki colour) in Poor incomplete box; (6) 32c Leyland BP Tanker with BP labels, chrome grille & base - Good 
in Good to Good Plus "New Model" type E4® box. (6) 

 £30 - £40 

5263. Matchbox Regular Wheels & Major Packs group of 1950's issue models.  (1) 11a ERF Tanker - dark yellow body with 
silver trim; (2) 26a ERF Cement Mixer; (3) 28a Bedford Compressor Truck with cast shut compressor air tanks; (4) 35a ERF 
Horse Box - 18-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles; (5) 54a Saracen Armoured Personnel Carrier; (6) 63a Ford 
Military Ambulance; (7) 69a Commer Nestles Van - 20-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles (large area of pink paint to 
base); (8) M4 Ruston Bucyrus Excavator - Taylor Woodrow rear decal, metal rollers with original & pliable but discoloured green 
rubber tracks; (9) M6 Scammell Ballast Tractor & Pickfords Low Loader Transporter - condition varies from Fair to Excellent in 
Poor & incomplete to Good Plus boxes. (9) 

 £80 - £100 
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5264. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 5d London Routemaster Bus - BP Longlife decals, white interior, 5-line base - Near Mint 
with a couple of tiny pin size factory assembly paint chips in Excellent Plus very clean but just slightly creased on one picture 
face "New Model" type E1 box and (2) 51c AEC Douglas Tipper Truck - lemon yellow cab & chassis, chrome grille & base 
without tow guide - Excellent with some paint chips to cab roof & chassis in Good "New" type F2 box with old glue residue from 
price label to one picture face. (2) 

 £40 - £50 

5265. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 52b BRM F1 Racing Car - both are with decal guide lines cast & racing number 5 
decals, bare metal type C base with exhaust braces (1) red body, gloss white plastic driver - Excellent Plus (driver a little 
discoloured/dirty from storage) in Fair heavily creased but still complete type E4® box; (2) blue body, matt white plastic 
driver - Near Mint in generally Excellent late issue type F3 box illustrating model facing left. (2) 

 £70 - £90 

5266. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 58c DAF Girder Truck (1) Stannard Code 1 - glazing unit held by spread rivet, brighter 
red plastic grille & base without tow guide, complete with load removed from sprues - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny chips 
to left hand rear stanchion in Fair to Good "New Model" type E4® box; (2) Stannard Code 3 - glazing unit held by roof stud, 
darker red plastic grille & base with tow guide, complete with load attached to sprues - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny 
factory assembly paint chips in Good Plus type E4® box without "New Model" to end flaps. (2) 

 £40 - £50 

5267. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Cars.  (1) 32b Jaguar E-type - clear windows, gloss black base, wire wheels with 
45-tread black plastic tyres - Good to Good Plus with some play wear in Excellent Plus type D4 box; (2) 33b Ford Zephyr 
6 - light turquoise body without rear silver trim, 24-tread silver plastic wheels - body is Excellent but base has been removed & 
repainted and wheels deformed in Fair heavily discoloured type D4 box; (3) as (2) but gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic 
wheels - Near Mint in Fair creased type D4 box (one inner end flap detached but still present); (4) 56b Fiat 1500 - red body with 
burnt sienna luggage - Fair to Good play worn in Fair type E2 box with ink graffiti to both picture faces; (5) Superfast 66b Mazda 
RX500 - Excellent in Poor incomplete box; (6) empty type C Lesney box for 29b Austin Cambridge - Poor & incomplete. (6) 

 £30 - £40 

5268. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed 1950's issue models.  Including 6a Quarry Truck; 13a Bedford Wreck 
Truck; 2 x 17a Bedford Removals Van (1) mid-blue body with silver trim; (2) green body with silver trim; 27b Bedford Articulated 
Low Loader with grey plastic wheels & crimped axles; 40a Bedford Tipper Truck; Accessory Pack A1 Esso Petrol Pumps & 
Garage Sign plus others similar (see photo) - condition varies from Fair play worn to Good Plus; 28a Bedford Compressor 
Truck - orange-yellow body with silver trim, cast shut compressor air tanks - Good Plus in Fair incomplete type B2 box (box 
clean but missing all end flaps at one end) and 11b ERF Esso Tanker - REPAINTED with replacement black plastic wheels. 
(12) 

 £50 - £60 

5269. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Accessory & Major Packs.  (1) A3 Private Lock Up Garage complete with metal 
locking clip - Near Mint in generally Good type B2 box; (2) A5 Home Stores Shop - Excellent with a couple of minor scratches to 
glazing in Fair but still complete type C Lesney box; (3) M2 Bedford Articulated Truck & Refrigerated Trailer "Walls" - mid-blue 
tractor unit with silver trim, cream trailer with decals facing front, satin black base, metal wheels - tractor unit is Near Mint, trailer 
Excellent with a few tiny chips to raised edges in Fair to Good type B2 box; (4) M2 Bedford TK Articulated Truck & Trailer 
"Davies Tyres" - orange tractor unit with silver trim, turquoise green windows, gloss black base, metallic silver trailer with orange 
chassis & rear doors, 45-tread black plastic wheels - Mint in Good Plus earlier period "New Model" type C Lesney box printed 
by Pembroke Abbey. (4) 

 £100 - £120 
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5270. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Major Packs.  (1) M1 Caterpillar Motor Earth Scraper with crimped axles - tractor 
unit is Good, trailer generally Near Mint in Good type B2 box with a couple of small puncture holes & tear to one inner end flap; 
(2) M2 Bedford TK Articulated Truck & Trailer "Davies Tyres" - orange tractor unit with silver trim, turquoise green windows, 
gloss black base, metallic silver trailer with orange chassis & rear doors, 45-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent with a few tiny 
pin size chips in Fair type D1 box printed by TP Packaging (one end flap tape repaired); (3) as (2) but "LEP International 
Transport" - metallic silver tractor unit with turquoise green windows, gloss black base, metallic crimson red trailer body with 
gloss black chassis & opening doors, 45-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus (with usual paint loss around coupling area) 
in Poor type E1 box; (4) M3 Mighty Antar Articulated Tank Transporter with Centurion Tank load - transporter is without silver 
trim, fine tread black plastic wheels, tank has gloss black base, black plastic rollers but missing both tracks - Good Plus in Fair 
but still complete scarce late issue type E1 box; (5) M7 Ford Thames Trader Articulated Cattle Truck - red tractor unit with silver 
trim, light tan trailer with red chassis, knobbly grey plastic wheels - Near Mint with usual minor paint loss around coupling area 
in Poor incomplete type C Lesney box; (6) M8 Guy Warrior Articulated Car Transporter - orange plastic hubs with grey tyres, 
white plastic trailer suspension clip - tractor unit is Near Mint, trailer Good Plus in Fair "New Model" type E1 box with some ink 
graffiti. (6) 

 £120 - £140 

5271. Matchbox Major Pack M9 Hendrickson Tractor Unit with Cooper Jarrett Inter-state Double Freighter Trailers - dark blue 
tractor unit with silver trim, turquoise green windows, gloss black base, metallic silver trailers with yellow decals, dark blue rear 
doors & centre bogie, detailed black plastic wheels with wheel nuts cast to front wheels - Excellent Plus with some minor rub 
marks to roofs of both trailers (quite common with this model) in Excellent type D1 box illustrating model with grey trailers & 
regular black plastic wheels, inner packing tray is Excellent with some creasing, box also has original retailers price label to one 
end.  Still a nice example. 

 £60 - £80 

5272. Gitanes (Made in France) Caterpillar Motor Earth Scraper - red body, bare metal wheels - Fair to Good play worn 
unboxed.  This is a close copy of the Matchbox Major Pack M1 Caterpillar Motor Earth Scraper to exactly the same scale & 
dimensions but lacks some of the finer detail of the Matchbox model.  A rare & interesting model, the first time we have offered 
this for sale. 

 £40 - £50 

5273. Unconfirmed manufacture group of 1950's issue Matchbox Regular Wheel copy models - all to the same scale & 
dimensions but a little crudely cast and lacking the fine details of the following original Matchbox models (1) 2a Site 
Dumper - green chassis, red dump, tan driver, bare metal wheels; (2) 4a Massey Harris Tractor - red body with silver trim, gold 
driver, bare metal wheels with silver hubs; (3) 11a ERF Esso Tanker - red body with gold trim, metal wheels; (4) 24a Weatherill 
Hydraulic Excavator - red body with gold trim, bare metal wheels (please note bucket & hydraulic arms have been REPAINTED 
yellow) - condition varies generally Fair to Good Plus unboxed apart from Tanker which is Excellent.  Interesting group of copy 
models. (4) 

 £40 - £50 

5274. Matchbox Regular Wheels 40b Leyland Royal Tiger Coach - metallic silver-blue body without front silver trim & without 
red tail lamps, turquoise green windows, bare metal clip-fit base, 36-tread black plastic wheels with un-spun axle ends - Good. 

 £30 - £40 

5275. Matchbox Regular Wheels 71b Jeep Gladiator Pick-up Truck - early body casting without silver trim, clear windows, 
white interior with plastic door springs, un-spun gloss black base, 45-tread black plastic wheels with un-spun axle ends, body 
has been initially sprayed a pale pink and then over-sprayed red (see extra base photo). 

 £60 - £80 

5276. Matchbox Major Pack M6 Racing Car Transporter Pre-production trial model - green body without silver trim, clear 
windows, silver painted base the front of which is held into position by crimped slots - generally Good unboxed but does have 
crack to roof glazing, rear ramp present but detached and missing wheels & axles. Rare body/base casting with crimped front 
slots. 

 £40 - £50 
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5277. Matchbox Regular Wheels 65b Jaguar 3.8 litre Saloon factory colour trial - green body without silver trim (this is the 
standard green colour used throughout the range including No.30c Faun Crane Truck & K12 Foden BP Wreck Truck etc), red 
opening hood, unspun bare metal base which has not been zinc plated - Good Plus with some paint chips and missing wheels 
& axles. 

 £100 - £150 

5278. Matchbox Regular Wheels No.52b BRM Formula 1 Racing Car - factory Pre-production colour trial - orange body with 
decal guide lines cast but without racing decals, gloss white plastic driver, bare metal type A base without exhaust braces which 
has not been zinc plated, yellow plastic hubs with black tyres and un-spun axles ends - Good Plus with some paint chips & 
factory casting flaw to rear of cockpit. 

 £150 - £200 

5279. Matchbox Regular Wheels No.52b BRM Formula 1 Racing Car - factory Pre-production colour trial - orange body with 
decal guide lines cast but without racing decals, gloss white plastic driver, bare metal type A base without exhaust braces which 
has not been zinc plated, yellow plastic hubs with black tyres and un-spun axles ends - Good to Good Plus with some paint 
chips & factory casting flaw to rear of engine aperture. 

 £120 - £150 

5280. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 19d Lotus Formula 1 Racing Car - both are body with decal guide lines cast, gloss white 
plastic driver, type A base with type A short exhaust brace (1) factory Pre-production colour trial - dark green body with 
semi-metallic paint finish, silver painted base - Good; (2) standard production issue dark British racing green body, bare metal 
zinc plated base - Good Plus - both models complete with plastic hubs fitted with large 14mm diameter black plastic tyres but 
missing axles.  (2) 

 £30 - £40 

5281. Matchbox Regular Wheels 62c Mercury Cougar factory Pre-production colour trial - pale yellow body (commonly 
referred to as cream), clear windows without rear view mirror cast, ivory interior, bare metal base, chrome hubs with black 
plastic tyres - Fair play worn & missing rear tow hook. Very rare model to find in any condition. 

 £100 - £150 

5282. Matchbox Regular Wheels 44c GMC Refrigerator Truck factory Pre-production colour trial - green cab & chassis with 
thin rear axle braces, metallic silver type A container body with white plastic door & without rear door stop cast, turquoise green 
windows (not dark green), white plastic grille & base with thin axle braces & without raised cast detail, base also has model 
No.44 cast rather than "GMC" - Fair play worn but complete. 

 £100 - £150 

5283. Matchbox Regular Wheels 11a ERF Tanker - Stannard Code 1 - green body with gold trim & flat chassis brace, metal 
wheels with flat crimped axles - Near Mint with usual box rubs to filler cap gold trim in Excellent type B1 box.  Superb example. 

 £700 - £900 

5284. Matchbox Regular Wheels 14c Bedford Lomas Ambulance - Stannard Code 7 - off white body with type A early pattern 
silver trim, off white body with roof cross decal guidelines cast & type A early pattern silver trim, cream interior, gloss black base 
with type A interior brace, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Good Plus with some small paint chips in Fair stained & creased but 
still complete "New Model" type C Lesney box. 

 £100 - £150 

5285. Matchbox Regular Wheels 14c Bedford Lomas Ambulance - Stannard Code 4 - white body with roof cross decal 
guidelines cast, type A early pattern silver trim, cream interior, gloss black base with type A interior brace, 20 -tread silver 
plastic wheels - Good Plus with some small paint chips in Fair but still complete later period type D2 box printed by Pembroke 
Abbey (one inner end flap almost detached). 

 £100 - £140 
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5286. Matchbox Regular Wheels 6c Euclid Dump Truck - unlisted Stannard Code - yellow body with silver trim, type A tipper 
base, rare white plastic tipper hydraulic sleeve (standard production issue is black plastic), detailed black plastic wheels with 
front wheel nuts cast - overall Excellent (cab & chassis virtually unmarked but tipper body has some paint chips) in Poor to Fair 
heavily worn but still complete "New Model" type D2 box without printers identification. 

 £100 - £130 

5287. Matchbox Regular Wheels 6c Euclid Dump Truck - unlisted Stannard Code - yellow body with silver trim, type A tipper 
base, rare white plastic tipper hydraulic sleeve (standard production issue is black plastic), detailed black plastic wheels with 
front wheel nuts cast - overall Excellent with a few tiny chips in Good creased type D2 box without "New Model" to end flaps & 
without printers identification. 

 £120 - £150 

5288. Matchbox Regular Wheels 39c Ford Tractor - Stannard Code 1 - blue chassis with tall exhaust stack & thin tow hook, 
yellow hood - overall Near Mint but does have scratch to left hand rear wheelarch in Good "New Model" type E4 box.  Superb 
example which just needs box upgrading. 

 £150 - £200 

5289. Matchbox Regular Wheels 39c Ford Tractor - Stannard Code 1 - blue chassis with tall exhaust stack & thin tow hook, 
yellow hood - Good Plus unboxed with some light play wear & tyres loose. 

 £50 - £60 

5290. Matchbox Regular Wheels 39c Ford Tractor - unlisted Stannard Code - blue chassis with short exhaust stack, yellow 
hood, 13mm diameter yellow rear hubs with 24-tread black plastic tyres - Good unboxed with some play wear & tyres very 
loose.  Rare factory error fitted with rear hubs from 50b John Deere Lanz Tractor. 

 £40 - £60 

5291. Matchbox Regular Wheels 8e Ford Mustang - Stannard Code 7 - burnt orange body without silver trim clear windows, 
red interior, gloss black base with patent number & tow guide, recessed keyhole, chrome hubs with black plastic tyres - Good 
Plus to Excellent unboxed with a few paint chips particularly to leading edge of hood. 

 £70 - £100 

5292. Matchbox Regular Wheels 9d Cabin Cruiser & Trailer - factory colour trial Cabin Cruiser is grey-green deck (not 
turquoise blue), cream hull (not sun yellowed or tobacco stained as the colour is uniform throughout including the inside of the 
hull, white interior - Excellent with a couple of glue marks to hull complete with Good Plus standard issue blue trailer. 

 £80 - £100 

5293. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 44b Rolls Royce Phantom V - both are gloss black base (1) metallic mauve body with 
silver trim, 24-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent (suspension collapsed); (2) metallic silver-grey body, 36-tread black plastic 
wheels - Excellent (interior very dirty from display).  (2) 

 £50 - £60 

5294. Matchbox Regular Wheels 56b Fiat 1500 - red body with silver trim to grille & headlamps only (front bumper remains 
body colour), burnt sienna luggage, clear windows, red interior with front extensions - Excellent unboxed with a few tiny chips to 
rear bumper & rear edge of trunk. 

 £40 - £50 
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5295. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of harder to find Cars.  (1) 25b Volkswagen Beetle - metallic silver-blue body with 
rear silver trim, clear windows, gloss black incorrectly spelt "Volkswagen" base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels; (2) 33c 
Lamborghini Miura - metallic gold body, ivory interior, bare metal base, chrome hubs with black tyres; (3) 41b Jaguar 
D-type - dark green body with racing number 5 decals, wire wheels; (4) 41c Ford GT-40 - yellow body with racing number 6 
hood decal, yellow plastic hubs with black tyres (crack to windscreen & missing one tyre); (5) 44b Rolls Royce Phantom 
V - metallic mauve body with silver trim, 24-tread grey plastic wheels; (6) 59b Ford Fairlane Fire Chief Car with 24-tread grey 
plastic wheels - Fair to Good play worn unboxed. (5) 

 £50 - £70 

5296. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of harder to find Commercial vehicles (1) 3b Bedford TK Tipper Truck - red tipper 
body, 45-tread grey plastic wheels; (2) 15c Dennis Refuse Truck - container body without front vent hole, without chassis brace, 
24-tread black plastic wheels; (3) 26b Foden Cement Mixer - grey plastic barrel, 20-tread grey plastic wheels (crack to barrel); 
(4) 46b Guy Pickfords Removal Van - dark blue detailed body with 2-line decals, 20-tread grey plastic wheels; (5) 47b Commer 
Ice Cream Van - blue body with type B short & type A tall side decals which are pink/lime green/burnt orange, white interior with 
tall man & right hand brace, gloss black clip-fit base, 24-tread grey plastic wheels - Fair play worn unboxed. (5) 

 £50 - £70 

5297. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed harder to find Commercial vehicles.  (1) 13d Dodge BP Wreck Truck with 
square BP labels; (2) 32c Leyland Aral Tanker; (3) 42c Iron Fairy Crane - rare Stannard Code 1 with high jib hydraulic ram 
retaining pin; (4) 71c Ford Esso Heavy Wreck Truck with amber windows & roof light, type B detailed rear body & base - Fair to 
Good play worn unboxed. (4) 

 £40 - £50 

5298. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of harder to find Cars.  (1) 33c Lamborghini Miura - metallic gold body, ivory interior, 
bare metal base, chrome hubs with black tyres; (2) 41c Ford GT40 - yellow body with racing number 6 hood decal, maroon 
interior, gloss black base, yellow plastic hubs with black tyres - both Fair play worn; (3) 56b Fiat 1500 Saloon - red body with 
silver trim to grille & headlamps only (front bumper remains body colour), burnt sienna luggage, red interior with front 
extensions - Good Plus with damage to plastic base. (3) 

 £30 - £40 

5299. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of unboxed harder to find models.  (1) 12b Land Rover - military green body, gloss 
black base, 45-tread grey plastic wheels (area of damp corrosion/discolouration to drivers side front wing); (2) 46b Guy 
Pickfords Removal Van - dark blue detailed body with 2-line decals, 20-tread grey plastic wheels; (3) 47b Commer Lyons Maid 
Ice Cream Van - blue body with type B short roof decal & type A tall side decals which are pink/lime green/burnt orange, white 
interior with tall man & left hand brace, gloss black base, 24-tread grey plastic wheels. (3) 

 £50 - £60 

5300. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of harder to find unboxed models.  (1) 32c Leyland Aral Tanker - chrome grille & 
base without tow guide - Good Plus with scratches to base & discoloured labels; (2) 66c Greyhound Coach - clear windows, 
Greyhound decals, gloss black base without tow guide - Good Plus to Excellent with some small paint chips; (3) 71c Ford Esso 
Heavy Wreck Truck - amber windows & roof light, type B detailed rear body & base - Fair to Good. (3) 

 £40 - £50 

5301. Matchbox Regular Wheels 22b Vauxhall Cresta - pale pink body (this has faded to a cream colour) with turquoise side 
panels, pale green windows (again the glazing unit has been discoloured by sunlight to a more lime green colour), gloss black 
base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels and 23b Berkeley Cavalier Caravan - metallic lime green body & base, 20-tread grey plastic 
wheels with rounded axle - both Fair play worn.  Rare models to find in any condition. (2) 

 £40 - £50 

5302. Matchbox Regular Wheels 27c Cadillac Sixty Special - Stannard Code 1 - metallic silver-green body with rear silver 
trim & red tail lamps, white roof, clear windows, type A hood interior, maroon base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Good Plus 
unboxed with some paint chips particularly to roof but still displays well. 

 £60 - £80 
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5303. Matchbox Regular Wheels 46b Guy Pickfords Removal Van - Stannard Code 8 - dark blue type B detailed body with 
2-line decals, gloss black base, 9 x 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent unboxed (does have a couple of scratches below 
left hand decal - see photo). 

 £40 - £50 

5304. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of harder to find British Cars.  (1) 30a Ford Prefect - light blue body with mask sprayed 
front & rear silver trim and mask sprayed red tail lamps, gloss black base, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles and 
(2) 53a Aston Martin DB2/4 - metallic red body with mask sprayed front & rear silver trim, gloss black base, 24-tread black 
plastic wheels with rounded axles - both Good Plus unboxed with some light play wear. (2) 

 £70 - £80 

5305. Matchbox Regular Wheels 19b MGA - off white body with gold trim, tan driver, red interior & base, metal wheels - Good 
Plus apart from driver which is Good and 43a Hillman Minx - green body with type A smooth roof interior, matt black base, metal 
wheels - Fair play worn unboxed (tow hook bent out of shape).  (2) 

 £30 - £40 

5306. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of harder to find Commercial & Construction vehicles.  (1) 1a Aveling Barford Diesel 
Road Roller - dark green body with gold trim, curved canopy ends, light tan driver, red metal rollers - Good; (2) 17a Bedford 
Removals Van - maroon type B body with silver trim, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Good Plus but does have 
considerable paint loss to rear edge of body; (3) 20a ERF Dropside Lorry - maroon body with rare gold trim, metal wheels with 
flat crimped axles - Fair to Good; (4) 27a Bedford Articulated Low Loader - mid-blue tractor unit with silver trim, dark blue trailer 
without rear braces, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Fair play worn (trailer a little bent out of shape and missing one 
coupling pin).  (4) 

 £40 - £50 

5307. Matchbox Regular Wheels 1a Aveling Barford Diesel Road Roller - Stannard Code 1 - dark green body with gold trim, 
curved canopy ends, light tan driver, red metal rollers - Excellent to Excellent Plus with paint loss to outer rim of front & left rear 
rollers but this is a common problem with this model.  Still a nice example which displays well. 

 £50 - £70 

5308. Matchbox Regular Wheels 15a Diamond T Prime Mover - Stannard Code 1 - yellow body with silver trim, metal wheels 
with flat crimped axles - Good Plus with some paint chips particularly to rear edge of body & tow hook. 

 £200 - £300 

5309. Matchbox Regular Wheels 19a MG TD - cream body without silver trim & without red seats, tan driver, metal wheels 
with flat crimped axles - Fair play worn.  Rare model without silver trim & red seats. 

 £30 - £40 

5310. Matchbox Regular Wheels 74a Mobile Refreshments Canteen - Stannard Code 3 - type A body which has very pale 
pink tint, mid-blue base & interior, 20-tread grey plastic wheels - overall Good unboxed with some paint chips however decals 
miraculously are Excellent Plus to Near Mint. 

 £60 - £80 

5311. Matchbox Regular Wheels 46b Guy Removal Van - Stannard Code 21 - tan body without silver trim, gloss black base, 
9 x 36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent with a few minor faint scratches to roof and some decal loss to right hand decal 
(see extra photo) in Poor to Fair heavily stained & torn plain white box without "It's a Pleasure" label.  Model is complete with 
some period "Beales Bealesons of Bournemouth Department Store” paper ephemera consisting of (1) manilla envelope with 
sepia artists illustration of the Bournemouth Art Deco Store building measuring approx 11" x 9" (28cm x 22.5cm); (2) manilla 
paper shopping bag with cord handle "Bealesons Bournemouth" measuring approx 18" x 13" when closed (45.5cm x 
33cm) - both have been folded - Fair but still complete. (3) 

 £300 - £400 
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5312. Matchbox Regular Wheels 65c Combine Harvester - red body with base hole - Near Mint with a couple of factory 
assembly paint chips in Poor to Fair & incomplete "New Model" type E4 box.  Model is complete with correspondence from the 
vendor explaining that the model had been bought for her children over 50 years ago and never played with although the box 
was damaged.  Nice example which has been in hibernation for half a century until discovered during a Covid lockdown spring 
clean. 

 £10 - £15 

5313. Matchbox Regular Wheels 1a Aveling Barford Diesel Road Roller - dark green body with gold trim, straight canopy 
ends, dark tan driver, red metal rollers - Excellent Plus with usual paint loss to outer rims of rollers very common with this 
model, in Good Plus a little creased type A Moko script box. 

 £40 - £50 

5314. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of 1950's issue models.  (1) 4b Massey Harris Tractor - Stannard Code 2 - red body, 
type A cast open tan driver, metal wheels with domed crimped axles, rear wheels have gold hubs - Near Mint with tiny chip to 
steering wheel & tow hook in Good very clean but creased with a couple of small tears to one end type B2 box with small model 
numbers to end flaps; (2) 8a Caterpillar Tractor - Stannard Code 8 - yellow body with silver grille, black drivers hat, metal 
rollers - Good Plus to Excellent with some paint chips to seat & right hand edge of platform (model missing tracks) in Fair to 
Good creased but still complete type B1 box with a couple of tears to end flaps; (3) 20a ERF Dropside Lorry - Stannard Code 
3 - maroon body with silver trim, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent with a number of  factory silver paint marks 
particularly to dropside body & wings in Excellent just slightly creased on one picture face type B1 box. (3) 

 £60 - £70 

5315. Matchbox Regular Wheels 1c Aveling Barford Diesel Road Roller - Stannard Code 1 - light green body, red metal type 
A rollers - Excellent Plus with thin factory paint finish/paint flaws to left hand half of front roller & couple of tiny pin size chips to 
edge of roof in Good to Good Plus clean but creased type B3 box. 

 £40 - £50 

5316. Matchbox Regular Wheels 14c Bedford Lomas Ambulance - Stannard Code 13 - off white body with matt paint finish, 
type B silver trim to grille & headlamps only (front bumper remains body colour), cream interior, gloss black base with type A 
interior brace, 20-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus with a couple of minor rub marks to roof (these would more than 
likely have polished out if the body didn't have a matt paint finish) in Near Mint "New Model" type C Lesney box printed by 
Pembroke Abbey.  Nice example. 

 £60 - £80 

5317. Matchbox Regular Wheels 5b London Bus "Player's Please" - Stannard Code 9 - red body with mask sprayed silver 
grille, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny chips in generally Excellent earlier 
period type B1 box. 

 £60 - £80 

5318. Matchbox Regular Wheels 11a ERF Esso Tanker - unlisted Stannard Code - red body with gold trim & round chassis 
brace, large Esso side decals - Good Plus with some small paint chips & decal loss but still displays well in Good type B2 box 
with small model numbers to end flaps (missing one inner end flap & ink graffiti to one picture face). 

 £300 - £400 

5319. Matchbox Regular Wheels 15a Diamond T Prime Mover - Stannard Code 1 - yellow body with silver trim, metal wheels 
with flat crimped axles - Fair play worn with incomplete rear tow hook & rear axle bent out of shape in generally Good later 
period type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps (one inner end flap almost detached but still present). 

 £100 - £120 
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5320. Matchbox Regular Wheels 27a Bedford Articulated Low Loader - Stannard Code 1 - mid-blue tractor unit with silver 
trim, dark blue trailer without rear braces, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Excellent with some paint loss to trailer coupling 
area & base of trailer where the rear crimped axle of the tractor unit contacts the trailer during articulation in Good faded tall 
type B1 box. 

 £300 - £400 

5321. Matchbox Regular Wheels 22b Vauxhall Cresta - Stannard Code 27 - metallic copper body without rear silver trim but 
with red tail lamps, turquoise green windows, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus in Excellent clean 
but creased across dark striker side earlier period type C Lesney box printed by Pembroke Abbey with small tear to one inner 
end flap. 

 £80 - £100 

5322. Matchbox Regular Wheels 31b Ford Fairlane Station Wagon - Stannard Code 5 - yellow body with rear silver trim & red 
tail lamps, clear windows, maroon base with type B tow hook, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - overall Good Plus with some light 
play wear & missing tow hook in Good later period type D2 box printed by Pembroke Abbey with surface tears to one end flap 
where price label removed & "red base" added in black ink to one picture face. 

 £60 - £80 

5323. Matchbox Regular Wheels 32a Jaguar XK140 - red body with mask sprayed front silver trim but without rear silver trim, 
gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Excellent (wheels have some old black paint & glue residue 
probably from display on a model railway layout) in Fair creased type C Lesney box with tape repair to one inner flap. 

 £50 - £70 

5324. Matchbox Regular Wheels 33a Ford Zodiac - Stannard Code 16 - metallic mauve body with orange side panels, mask 
sprayed front & rear silver trim and mask sprayed red tail lamps, pale green windows, gloss black base, 20-tread silver plastic 
wheels - Excellent Plus with thin factory paint finish to lower edge of left hand orange panel & paint loss to tow hook in Good 
Plus to Excellent earlier period type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps. 

 £80 - £100 

5325. Matchbox Regular Wheels 38a Karrier Bantam Refuse Truck - Stannard Code 1 - khaki grey body without cab rear 
brace & without decal guidelines cast, silver trim, metal wheels with domed crimped axles - Excellent Plus in Excellent clean but 
a little creased type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps. 

 £150 - £200 

5326. Matchbox Regular Wheels 46a Morris Minor - Stannard Code 6 - blue body with rear silver trim & red tail lamps, gloss 
black base, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent (axles rusty) in Excellent a little creased on one striker 
side type B3 box. 

 £60 - £80 

5327. Matchbox Regular Wheels 20b ERF 60G Dropside Truck "Ever Ready" - Stannard Code 4 - dark blue body with silver 
trim, orange outline decals, gloss black base, 18-tread silver plastic wheels - Excellent with a few tiny chips to upper edge of 
rear dropside body & headboard in generally Excellent type B5 box with minor crease to dark striker side & some slight glue 
residue to one end flap where price label has been removed. 

 £50 - £60 

5328. Matchbox Regular Wheels 4c Triumph T110 Motorcycle & Sidecar - Stannard Code 1 - metallic silver-blue body with 
type A short sidecar mudguard brace & type A base, wire wheels with 36-tread black plastic tyres - overall Excellent Plus in 
Good type D1 box printed by Pembroke Abbey and 36b Lambretta TV175 Scooter & Sidecar - Stannard Code 2 - darker shade 
metallic silver-green body & straight base, 10 x 24-tread black plastic wheels - Mint in Good Plus clean but creased type D2 box 
printed by Bowaters with minor small tear to one inner end flap. (2) 

 £90 - £110 
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5329. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 17c Austin Metropolitan Taxi - both are tan driver - (1) Stannard Code 1 - dull maroon 
body with rear silver trim, dark grey interior & base, 9.5 x 20-tread grey plastic wheels - Good Plus to Excellent with some paint 
chips particularly around windscreen & roof in Good Plus "New Model" type B5 box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (2) Stannard 
Code 5 - bright maroon body, light grey interior & base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Good Plus with some small paint chips & 
area of repainting to drivers side rear wing in Fair heavily creased but still complete type C Lesney box printed by Bowaters. (2) 

 £50 - £60 

5330. Matchbox Regular Wheels 17c Austin Metropolitan Taxi - Stannard Code 5 - bright maroon body without rear silver 
trim, tan driver, light grey interior & base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Excellent with factory silver paint marks to both front 
wings & rear of body in Good Plus type D2 box printed by Pembroke Abbey. 

 £70 - £90 

5331. Matchbox Regular Wheels 65a Jaguar 3.4 litre Saloon - Stannard Code 1 - blue body with silver trim to rear 
numberplate & tail lamps, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent in Good creased type 
B4 box with a couple of small tears to end flaps and 66a Citroen DS19 - Stannard Code 2 - yellow body with mask sprayed front 
& rear silver trim, type B roof interior, satin black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Near Mint with just a 
couple of tiny pin size chips in Good creased at one end with tear to one end flap type B4 box. (2) 

 £60 - £70 

5332. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 73a RAF Pressure Refueller - both are RAF blue body with silver trim, 20-tread grey 
plastic wheels (1) Stannard Code 1 with type A thin tank brace - Excellent with some paint chips to left hand rear wheelarch in 
Good type B4 box; (2) Stannard Code 2 with type B round tank brace - Mint apart from minor box rub marks to silver trim in 
Good type B4 box with puncture hole to one picture face. (2) 

 £60 - £70 

5333. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 74a Mobile Refreshments Canteen - both are type A body, mid-blue base & interior, 
20-tread grey plastic wheels (1) Stannard Code 1 with off white body - Good play worn in Good type B4 box; (2) Stannard Code 
2 - cream body - Fair to Good play worn but decals are generally Excellent in Fair later period type D2 box. (2) 

 £40 - £50 

5334. Matchbox Regular Wheels 74a Mobile Refreshments Canteen - Stannard Code 17 - metallic silver body, dark blue 
riveted base & interior, 36-tread grey plastic wheels - Good Plus with paint chips to body raised outlines & base but decals are 
Near Mint in Good Plus a little creased earlier period type D2 box printed by Pembroke Abbey. 

 £50 - £60 

5335. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of British Cars & Vans.  (1) 12a Land Rover - Stannard Code 2 - metal wheels with 
flat crimped axles - Excellent (axles rusty) in Good to Good Plus a little stained type B1 box; (2) 19a MG TD - Stannard Code 
2 - off white body with silver trim, tan driver, red seats, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Good with some play wear in 
Good Plus type B1 box; (3) 30a Ford Prefect - fawn body with type A rear rivet post, matt black base, metal wheels with flat 
crimped axles - Good Plus with paint loss to body raised outlines in Fair type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end 
flaps (one inner end flap almost detached); (4) Ford Zodiac - sea green body with mask sprayed front & rear silver trim and 
mask sprayed red tail lamps, type B roof & hood interior, gloss black base, 20-tread grey plastic wheels with crimped 
axles - Good Plus (body mostly sun faded to a turquoise blue colour, black paint to all 4 wheels & paint loss to left hand side 
body raised door outlines) in Good Plus to Excellent type B2 box with small model numbers to end flaps; (5) 59a Ford Thames 
Singer Van - Stannard Code 2 - avocado green body without rear silver trim, type C hood interior, satin black base, 20-tread 
grey plastic wheels with crimped axles - Excellent with paint loss to body raised outlines in Good creased type B5 box. (5) 

 £90 - £110 
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5336. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of American Cars.  (1) 31b Ford Fairlane Station Wagon - Stannard Code 9 - metallic 
silver-green body with rear silver trim & red tail lamps, pale pink roof, pale green windows, maroon base, 20-tread silver plastic 
wheels - overall Excellent but rear of base has been glued back down with scratches around this area in Good type D1 box 
printed by Pembroke Abbey; (2) 57b Chevrolet Impala - Stannard Code 5 - two-tone blue body without rear silver trim but with 
red tail lamps, pale green windows, dark blue base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Good Plus with some paint chips in Good 
"New Model" type C Lesney box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (3) 75a Ford Thunderbird - Stannard Code 2 - cream body with 
salmon pink side panels, with rear silver trim & individual red tail lamps, pale green windows, dark blue base, 20-tread silver 
plastic wheels - Good Plus with paint chips to both rear fins in Good Plus to Excellent very clean but a little creased/distorted 
type C Lesney box without printers identification. (3) 

 £80 - £100 

5337. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2b Site Dumper - tan driver from 39a Ford Zodiac, bucket held by type B flat head pin with 
biff rivet, grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Excellent with some paint chips to driver & top edge of bucket in generally 
Excellent type B5 box without printers identification. 

 £40 - £50 

5338. Matchbox Regular Wheels 8c Caterpillar Tractor - Stannard Code 6 - yellow body without model number cast to base, 
silver plastic rollers with original & pliable but a little discoloured green rubber tracks - Excellent with a few tiny chips in Good 
Plus type D1 box printed by Pembroke Abbey. 

 £40 - £50 

5339. Matchbox Regular Wheels 2 x 3b Bedford TK Tipper Truck - both are gloss black base - (1) unlisted Stannard 
Code - light grey cab & chassis with two rather than three exhaust braces (standard production issues have a third brace cast to 
the rear of the exhaust), silver grille, maroon tipper body without base block, 24-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent with some 
tiny chips to tipper body in Excellent "New Model" type C Lesney box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (2) Stannard Code 
10 - without silver trim, red tipper body, 45-tread grey plastic wheels - Excellent with a few tiny chips in Fair but still complete 
correct late issue type E3 box. (2) 

 £80 - £100 

5340. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of Commercial vehicles.  (1) 3b Bedford TK Tipper Truck - Stannard Code 3 - light grey 
cab & chassis with silver trim, maroon tipper body without base block, gloss black base, 45-tread black plastic wheels - Near 
Mint in Good Plus type D2 box printed by Bowaters with some staining; (2) 13c Ford Thames Trader Wreck Truck - Stannard 
Code 6 - red body with silver trim, cast open jib with type B 20mm bare metal hook, orange lettered decals, gloss black base, 
24-tread black plastic wheels - Near Mint with minor box rubs to front bumper silver trim in Good Plus a little creased type D1 
box printed by Pembroke Abbey. (2) 

 £70 - £90 

5341. Matchbox Regular Wheels pair of Military vehicles.  (1) 12b Land Rover - Stannard Code 2 - military green body with 
silver trim to headlamps & front bumper, type A steering wheel, gloss black base, 24-tread black plastic wheels with rounded 
axles - Mint apart from chip to rear tow hook in Excellent Plus type D1 box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (2) 61a Ferret Scout 
Car - Stannard Code 8 - military green body with cast open left front mudguard, dark tan driver, gloss black 4-line base, 
40-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent in Near Mint type D4 box. (2) 

 £50 - £60 

5342. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Jaguars.  (1) 28c Jaguar Mark 10 - bare metal engine bay, gloss black base, 
36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent with some marks to windscreen in Good to Good Plus scarce late issue type E3 box; 
(2) 32b Jaguar E-type - metallic red body, clear windows, ivory interior, gloss black base, wire wheels with 72-tread grey plastic 
tyres - Excellent (interior dirty from display) in Excellent to Excellent Plus later period type E4 box; (3) as (2) but model has 3 x 
45-tread black plastic tyres along with a 72-tread black plastic tyre to left hand rear wheel - Excellent with small crack to rear 
window in Fair to Good scarce type E3 box; (4) 65b Jaguar 3.8 litre Saloon - Stannard Code 6 - red body with silver trim, type B 
front grille, turquoise green windows, silver painted base, 36-tread black plastic wheels - overall Excellent but partly sun faded 
in Excellent late issue type E4 box. (4) 

 £70 - £90 
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5343. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of Racing Cars.  (1) 41b Jaguar D-type - racing number 41 decals, tan driver, gloss 
black base, wire wheels with 72-tread black plastic tyres - Good with some play wear in Good Plus type D1 box printed by 
Pembroke Abbey with a couple of small tears to one end flap; (2) 52a 1948 Maserati Racing Car - lemon yellow body with silver 
grille & hood stud, racing number 52 decals, white type B driver, gloss black base, wire wheels - Excellent with some decal loss 
& paint loss to silver grille in Poor to Fair tape repaired but still complete type D1 box; (3) as (2) - Good Plus in Good to Good 
Plus earlier period type B2 box; (4) 52b BRM F1 Racing Car - blue body without decal guidelines cast & racing number 5 labels, 
bare metal base with exhaust braces - Excellent Plus (missing one label, the other labels just slightly discoloured) in Good 
earlier period type E1 box with colour printed inner end flaps. (4) 

 £70 - £80 

5344. Matchbox Regular Wheels 5c London Routemaster Bus "Player's Please" - Stannard Code 1 - red body with smooth 
roof interior, type A base, 18-tread grey plastic wheels with rounded axles - Mint in Fair tape repaired but still complete type B5 
box illustrating earlier 5b London Bus with Player's Please adverts. 

 £50 - £60 

5345. Matchbox Regular Wheels 5c London Routemaster Bus "BP Visco-Static" - unlisted Stannard Code - red body with 
criss-cross roof interior, type A base, 18-tread black plastic wheels - Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus to Excellent clean but a little 
creased type D2 box printed by Pembroke Abbey. 

 £50 - £60 

5346. Matchbox Regular Wheels 5d London Routemaster Bus - Stannard Code 9 - red body with BP Visco-Static decals, 
type D base with front axle braces - Excellent Plus (with a couple of tiny chips to front of model & factory location error to left 
hand decal) in Excellent earlier period type E4 box. 

 £20 - £25 

5347. Matchbox Regular Wheels 25c Bedford TK BP Tanker - with silver grille, tank has small BP decals, 45-tread black 
plastic wheels - Good Plus to Excellent with some small paint chips to cab roof & tank, interior is also missing steering wheel in 
Fair incomplete "New Model" short type E1 box.  This is the first time we have come across this model with small BP decals 
from Accessory Pack A1 BP Petrol Pumps. 

 £100 - £130 

5348. Matchbox Regular Wheels 28c Jaguar Mark 10 - bare metal engine, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic 
wheels - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny chips to rear of roof complete with Near Mint "Matchbox Models" lapel badge in 
Excellent very clean but creased across one striker side scarce late issue type E3 box. 

 £50 - £70 

5349. Matchbox Regular Wheels 34c Volkswagen Camper Van with roof down - Excellent (right hand side suspension 
collapsed) in Good Plus to Excellent scarce late issue type F3 box. 

 £30 - £40 

5350. Matchbox Regular Wheels 44b Rolls Royce Phantom V - Stannard Code 5 - metallic mauve type B body with silver 
trim, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Near Mint with a couple of minor factory paint flaws to roof in Excellent to 
Excellent Plus scarce late issue type E3 box. 

 £40 - £60 

5351. Matchbox Regular Wheels 17a Bedford Removals Van - Stannard Code 1 - mid-blue type A body without inner ridge, 
silver trim, metal wheels with flat crimped axles - Good Plus with some paint chips to roof & chips to decals in Fair but still 
complete later period type B2 box with ink graffiti to one picture face and 51a Albion Chieftain Cement Truck "Portland 
Cement" - light tan load, matt black base, metal wheels with domed crimped axles - Good Plus with some paint chips in Good 
type B2 box and Major Pack M4 Ruston Bucyrus 22-RB Excavator - red side decals, without rear decal, matt black chassis, 
metal rollers with crimped axles, original & pliable but discoloured green rubber tracks - Good Plus (would benefit from further 
cleaning as dirty from display) in generally Good type B4 box but does have some staining. (3) 

 £60 - £70 
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5352. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 7a Horse Drawn Milk Float with metal wheels - horse is Good, float Good Plus in 
generally Excellent type B2 box with large thick model numbers to end flaps (does have three small drawing pin puncture holes 
to one picture face); (2) 27a Bedford Articulated Low Loader - light green tractor unit with silver trim, tan trailer with rear braces, 
metal wheels with flat crimped axles - tractor unit is Excellent, trailer Good with paint chips & scratches to base in Fair but still 
complete tall type B1 box; (3) 56a London Trolleybus - red trolleypoles, smooth roof interior, satin black base, 18-tread grey 
plastic wheels with rounded axles - Good Plus (headlamps painted white) in Fair but still complete type B3 box; (4) 15b Rotinoff 
Super Atlantic Ballast Tractor - orange body with silver trim, gloss black base, 24-tread black plastic wheels - Good Plus with 
some paint chips particularly around tow hook in Good Plus type B4 box. (4) 

 £50 - £60 

5353. Matchbox Regular Wheels 3b Bedford TK Tipper Truck - Stannard Code 6 - light grey cab & chassis without silver trim, 
maroon tipper body with base block, gloss black base with small model number cast, 45-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent 
Plus with a couple of tiny chips to cab in Fair tape repaired but still complete earlier period "New Model" type C Lesney box. 
Surprisingly hard to find model with small model number cast to base. 

 £40 - £50 

5354. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of American vehicles & Trailers. (1) 39b Pontiac Bonneville Convertible - primrose 
yellow body with silver trim to grille & headlamps only (front bumper remains body colour), turquoise green windscreen, ivory 
interior, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Good with some paint chips & damaged windscreen in Fair but still 
complete stained scarce late issue type E3 box; (2) 48b Sports Boat & Trailer - red boat with cream hull & brass motor, dark 
blue trailer with 18-tread grey plastic wheels - Fair to Good play worn in Good Plus type D1 box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (3) 
55b Ford Fairlane Police Car - metallic blue body without rear silver trim, gloss black base, 36-tread black plastic 
wheels - Excellent (rear of body has been a little bent out of shape during factory assembly) in Excellent Plus "New Model" type 
D1 box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (4) 66b Harley Davidson Motorcycle & Sidecar - overall Good but is suffering from 
considerably corrosion in Good to Good Plus "New Model" type D1 box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (5) 71b Jeep Gladiator 
Pick-up Truck - rare green interior, gloss black base without patent number, 45-tread black plastic wheels - Good to Good Plus 
with some play wear in Good Plus later period type D4 box.  (5) 

 £60 - £70 

5355. Matchbox Regular Wheels (1) 40b Leyland Royal Tiger Coach - metallic silver-blue body with red tail-lamps, pale green 
windows, gloss black clip-fit base, 20-tread silver plastic wheels - Near Mint to Mint in Good creased type D1 box printed by 
Pembroke Abbey; (2) 46b Guy Pickfords Removal Van - green body with 3-line decals, gloss black base, 9 x 36-tread black 
plastic wheels - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny chips to edge of roof & some slight rusting to axles in Good Plus earlier 
period "New Model" type B5 box printed by Pembroke Abbey; (3) 45b Sports Boat & Trailer - red body with white hull & brass 
motor, dark blue trailer with 18-tread black plastic wheels - overall Near Mint with usual slight corrosion to motor in Excellent 
type D2 box printed by Bowaters; (4) 60a Morris J2 Pick-up Truck - mid blue body with cab rear windows but without rear silver 
trim, white lettered decals, gloss black base, 24-tread silver plastic wheels - Excellent in Excellent Plus type D2 box printed by 
Bowaters; (5) 63b Alvis Salamander Airport Crash Tender - brass roof  monitor, silver painted base with white plastic 
suspension, complete with plastic parts removed from sprue - Excellent Plus to Near Mint with slight corrosion to roof monitor & 
box  rubs to front bumper silver trim in Good Plus "New Model" type E1 box with dark striker side & operating features in yellow 
circle.  (5) 

 £100 - £120 

5356. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of models in hard to find type E3 boxes. (1) 62b Commer TV Service Van 
"Rentaset" - gloss black riveted base, 45-tread black plastic wheels, complete with plastic accessories attached to 
sprue - Excellent with scratch to roof & other tiny chips in Good Plus clean but a little creased type E3 box; (2) 71b Jeep 
Gladiator Pick-up Truck - white interior with metal door springs, gloss black base with patent number, 36-tread black plastic 
wheels - Excellent with a few tiny chips to wing edges & rear bumper in Excellent Plus type E3 box; (3) 73b Ferrari F1 Racing 
Car - white plastic driver, gloss black base - Near Mint with chip to rear upper edge of body in Good type E3 box with old glue 
residue & surface tear where price label removed from one picture face.  (3) 

 £90 - £100 
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5357. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of late 1960's issue mostly Commercial & Emergency Service vehicles. (1) 2d 
Mercedes LP Covered Trailer; (2) 3c Mercedes Benz-Binz Ambulance - red cross door labels, windows have just a very pale 
blue tint (much lighter than usual), ivory interior, bare metal base with text reading from rear to front (labels faded/rubbed & 
missing patient on stretcher); (3) 7c Ford D800 Refuse Truck with rear cut-outs (does have some small paint chips); (4) 28d 
Mack Dump Truck with yellow plastic hubs (some discolouration to orange paintwork); (4) 29c American La France Fire Pumper 
Truck - type B cab doors without decals; (5) 47c DAF Tipper Container Truck - sea green cab & chassis, light grey plastic 
container roof, bright red grille & base without tow guide; (6) 47c DAF Tipper Container Truck - sea green cab & chassis, light 
grey plastic container roof, bright red plastic grille & base without tow guide - Excellent Plus in Fair but still complete type E4® 
without "New Model" to end flaps; (7) 74b Daimler Fleetline Bus - green body & base with Esso labels (does have some paint 
chips) - condition varies from Good Plus to Near Mint in Fair tape repaired but still complete to Good Plus boxes.  (6) 

 £60 - £70 

5358. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of American Cars & Pick-up Trucks. (1) 6d Ford Pick-up Truck - white grille, matt 
black base with letter A; (2) 8e Ford Mustang - without silver trim, matt black base with patent number & tow guide, recessed 
keyhole, chrome hubs with black tyres, (front suspension collapsed) scarce late issue type F2 box; (3) 20c Chevrolet Impala 
Taxi - orange-yellow body with hood decal, ivory interior, smooth trunk interior, bare metal base, 36-tread black plastic wheels, 
type E2 box; (4) 31c Lincoln Continental with sea-green body; (5) 41c Ford GT40 - white body with racing number 6 hood decal, 
maroon interior, gloss black base without tow guide, yellow plastic hubs with 45-tread tyres (windscreen incomplete); (6) 59c 
Ford Galaxie Fire Chief Car - red body with hood & door labels, blue roof-lights, bare metal No.59 base; (7) 73c Mercury 
Commuter Station Wagon - bare metal base with "Mercury" on raised platform - generally Excellent to Mint apart from Ford 
Mustang which is Good Plus in Fair but still complete to Good Plus boxes.  (7) 

 £70 - £90 

5359. Matchbox Regular Wheels group of mid to late 1960's issue Cars & Trailers. (1) 46c Mercedes 300SE Coupe - Mint in 
Fair to Good "New Model" type E4 box (one inner end flap tape repaired); (2) 53b Mercedes 220SE Coupe - dark red body 
without rear silver trim, gloss black base with patent number, 36-tread black plastic wheels - Excellent Plus with minor small 
scratch to roof & pin size chip to drivers side front wing in Good Plus stained on one picture face scarce late issue type E3 box; 
(3) 23d Trailer Caravan - pink body with high gloss paint finish, 36-tread black plastic wheels with cast shut axles - Excellent 
with a few small chips particularly around tow hook in Fair tape repaired but still complete type E3 box; (4) 43c Pony 
Trailer - type A body with type A rear roof brace & the letter X cast below left hand wheelarch, khaki grey rear ramp, tan base, 
complete with cattle removed from sprue - Excellent with a few tiny chips to roof in Good Plus "New Model" type E4 box; (5) 25d 
Ford Cortina - Fair (model has been polished removing a considerable depth of paint) in Good to Good Plus creased across 
both striker sides type F2 box.  (5) 

 £60 - £70 

5360. Matchbox Regular Wheels 48c Dodge Dump Truck - type B chrome grille & short base, although the headlamps & 
base have been chrome plated the central grille has not been chrome plated and remains green plastic - Excellent Plus with a 
few tiny pin size chips to upper edge of tipper body in Fair to Good type F2 box. Interesting oddity. 

 £30 - £40 

5361. Matchbox Regular Wheels 24c Rolls Royce Silver Shadow - metallic red body, unusual pale yellow interior, matt black 
base with tow guide, chrome plastic hubs with black tyres - Good Plus (windscreen cracked & rear of hood bent out of shape 
during factory assembly, right hand rear suspension has also collapsed) in Fair but still complete type F2 box. Rare pale yellow 
interior rather than the usual ivory which does not appear to have been sun discoloured as the colour remains uniform 
throughout including underneath when the tyres are removed to observe the interior though the wheelarches. 

 £20 - £30 

5362. Matchbox Regular Wheels 5d London Routemaster Bus - BP Visco-Static decals, type D base with front axle 
braces - Excellent with some small paint chips in Good type E4® box. 

 £10 - £15 
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5363. Matchbox King Size group of early to mid 1960's issue unboxed mostly Construction vehicles.  (1) K1 Weatherill 
Hydraulic Shovel - black metal hubs with grey plastic tyres; (2) K2 Muir Hill Site Dumper - green metal hubs with black tyres; (3) 
K3 Caterpillar Bulldozer - metal rollers with original & pliable green rubber tracks; (4) K4 McCormick International Tractor with 
green metal hubs; (5) K5 Foden Dump Truck with bare metal hubs; (6) K6 Allis-Chalmers Motor Earth Scraper with bare metal 
hubs; (7) K7 Curtiss-Wright Rear Dumper with bare metal hubs - Excellent to Excellent Plus unboxed.  Nice group of early King 
Size models. (7) 

 £140 - £170 

5364. Moko early Lesney Toys large scale Road Roller - dark green body with yellow flywheel, red metal rollers - model has 
been fully repainted & Fair, the canopy is original but the canopy supports are replacement metal rods rather than the original 
cast canopy supports, the model also has an additional hole drilled through the rear body and the tow hook is broken off & 
missing, model has been fully repainted in the past and then further play worn. 

 £80 - £100 

5365. Moko early Lesney Toys large scale Massey Harris Tractor - red body complete with original exhaust stack & air filter, 
tan metal wheels & front steering mechanism - overall Good with some play wear. 

 £70 - £90 

5366. Matchbox Regular Wheels 40c Farm Hay Trailer - lighter blue body complete with plastic raves - Near Mint (tyres a 
little loose & contained within box) in Good Plus type G Superfast style box and 74b Daimler Fleetline Bus - cream body & base 
with Esso decals - Good Plus with damage to rear engine cover in Excellent type E4® box. (2) 

 £10 - £15 

Superfast 

5367. Matchbox Superfast Multi Pack MP-1 containing the following Streakers Issue Cars (1) 33b Datsun 126X - light amber 
windows, red & black flame tampo print - Good Plus with some light play wear; (2) 40a Vauxhall Guildsman - red body with 
racing number 40 tampo print, light amber windows, pale yellow interior, silver painted base, dot-dash wheels - Excellent with a 
few tiny chips; (3) 41b Siva Spyder - Near Mint; (4) 51b Citroen SM - racing number 8 tampo print with trunk fishtail, dark yellow 
interior, bare metal base, dot-dash wheels - Near Mint with usual minor factory tampo print flaws; (5) 66b Mazda RX500 - dark 
amber windows, chrome interior, 5-arch wheels - Near Mint with a couple of tiny chips to rear of model in Good a little 
discoloured & scuffed window box. 

 £50 - £70 

5368. Matchbox Superfast Street Classics 1979 copyright US Issue Carry Case gift set containing (1) 3c Porsche 911/930 
Turbo - metallic emerald green body, clear windows, dark yellow interior, graphite grey (charcoal) base, 5-arch wheels; (2) 9c 
Ford Escort RS2000 with gloss black base; (3) 8c De Tomaso Pantera - white body with racing number 8 hood & door labels, 
clear windows, orange interior, blue base; (4) 21c Renault 5 - yellow body with black "Le Car" tampo print, clear windows, tan 
interior, matt black base; (5) 67c Datsun 260Z - metallic magenta body, clear windows, pale yellow interior, matt black base 
(rear window a little distorted) - contents are Near Mint to Mint in Excellent Plus carry case (shrink-wrap has been opened to 
allow removal of Porsche 911) complete with Good original hang tag. 

 £50 - £70 

5369. Matchbox Superfast group of Cars. (1) 14a Iso Grifo - blue body, white interior, bare metal base, hollow 5-spoke 
narrow wheels; (2) 29b Racing Mini - metallic bronze body with orange outline racing number 29 labels, bare metal base; (3) 
38a Honda Motorcycle & Trailer; (4) 45a Ford Group 6 - metallic green body with square racing number 7 nose label, clear 
windows, ivory interior, gloss black base; (5) 64a MG 1100 - metallic blue body, bare metal base, hollow small diameter 5-spoke 
narrow wheels - condition varies from Good to Excellent in generally Fair tape repaired but still complete to Excellent "New" 
type G boxes; (6) 34a Formula 1 Racing Car - metallic blue body with yellow arrow racing number 15 nose label, 4-spoke 
wheels - Fair play worn with rear axle bent out of shape in Good "New" type G box.  (6) 

 £50 - £60 
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5370. Matchbox Superfast group of Cars. (1) 25a Ford Cortina - metallic blue body with matt paint finish, bare metal base, 
solid small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels - Excellent Plus in Good Plus to Excellent type F3 transitional box; (2) 41a Ford 
GT40 - white body with racing number 6 nose label, red interior, sea green base, hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread 
pattern cast - Good Plus (some paint chips & label discoloured) in Good "New" type G box; (3) 56a BMC Pininfarina - orange 
body with low arches, ivory interior, bare metal base, hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Near Mint in 
Good stained "New" type G box; (4) 69a Rolls Royce Silver Shadow Convertible - metallic blue body, burnt Sienna interior with 
tan folded hood, primrose yellow base, hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Excellent (windscreen 
distorted) in Good Plus to Excellent "New" type G box.  (4) 

 £60 - £70 

5371. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 74a Daimler Fleetline Bus - both are dark red body & base with Esso labels (1) solid small 
diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels with maroon axle clips - Excellent with scratch to roof in Good creased "New" type G box; (2) 
hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels with black axle clips - overall Near Mint but does have small scratch below right 
hand label in Excellent "New" type G box and 71a Ford Esso Heavy Wreck Truck - dark green windows & roof-light, small dark 
blue outline Esso labels, 4-spoke wide wheels with black axle clips - Excellent with some paint chips in Fair to Good "New" type 
G box.  (3) 

 £50 - £60 

5372. Matchbox Superfast 3a Mercedes Benz Binz Ambulance - off-white body with red cross door labels, pale blue windows 
& roof-light, ivory interior complete with patient on stretcher, bare metal base with text reading from rear to front, hollow 5-spoke 
narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Excellent with a couple of tiny pin chips & labels discoloured in Mint type G box 
without "New". Outstanding condition harder to find box. 

 £30 - £40 

5373. Matchbox Superfast pair of German Cars. (1) 27a Mercedes 230SL - off-white body, red interior, bare metal base, 
hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast, factory error drivers side front wheel has not been hot foil 
printed - Good Plus with some small paint chips in Excellent Plus type F3 transitional box; (2) 46a Mercedes 300SE 
Coupe - metallic gold body with opening doors, bare metal base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels 3 of which have tread pattern 
cast, one front wheel without - Good Plus with some light play wear in Fair heavily discoloured but still complete "New" type G 
box. 

 £30 - £40 

5374. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 35a Merryweather Marquis Fire Engine - both are metallic red body, blue windows & 
roof-lights, silver-grey grille & base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast (1) factory Pre-production trial run 
model - without raised side sill cast to lower edge of body between wheelarches, base without cast letter A in a circle to front of 
base & without "Pat App" lettering to rear of base - overall Good Plus to Excellent with some small paint chips particularly to 
roof catwalk in Good creased "New" type F3 transitional box; (2) standard production issue included for comparison 
purposes - metallic red body with cast side sills, base with front letter A & with rear "Pat App" lettering - Near Mint to Mint in 
Good Plus a little discoloured later period type G box without "New" to end flaps.  (2) 

 £150 - £200 

5375. Matchbox Superfast 29a American La France Fire Pumper Truck - hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels - Near Mint to Mint in 
Good creased type F3 transitional box illustrating Regular Wheel model with black Superfast branding. 

 £80 - £100 

5376. Matchbox Superfast 53a Ford Zodiac - metallic emerald green body with high arches, clear windows, ivory interior, 
bare metal base, 5-spoke wide wheels - Excellent with some stress fractures to windscreen in Near Mint "New" type G box and 
69a Rolls Royce Silver Shadow Convertible - metallic blue body, burnt sienna interior with tan folded hood, gloss black base, 
hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Excellent Plus (slight chrome loss to drivers side rear wheel) in Fair 
tape repaired but still complete "New" type G box. 

 £40 - £60 
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5377. Matchbox Superfast group of Cars.  (1) 29b Racing Mini - metallic bronze body with orange outline racing number 29 
door labels, ivory interior, bare metal base, 5-spoke wide wheels; (2) 46a Mercedes 300 SE Coupe - metallic gold body with 
cast shut doors, bare metal base, hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast; (3) 67a Volkswagen 1600 
TL - metallic purple body, bare metal base, hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast (rear of base does not 
quite sit flush with body) - Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus clean but a little creased to Near Mint "New" type G boxes. (3) 

 £70 - £80 

5378. Matchbox Superfast group of Cars & Pick-up Trucks.  (1) 6a Ford Pick-up Truck - chrome grille, gloss black base, 
5-spoke wide wheels - Excellent Plus with a few tiny chips to base in Near Mint "New" type G box; (2) 15a Volkswagen Beetle 
Rally Car - metallic red body with racing number 137 door labels, Monte Carle Rally front bumper decal, bare metal base with 
split rear bumper, hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Near Mint to Mint in Near Mint "New" type G box; 
(3) 64a MG 1100 - metallic blue body, bare metal base, hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels - Mint in Near Mint "New" 
type G box. (3) 

 £80 - £100 

5379. Matchbox Superfast 48a Dodge Dump Truck - dark blue cab & chassis, lemon yellow tipper body, turquoise green 
windows, chrome base, 4-spoke wide wheels with black front axle clip - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny chips & small 
scratch to tipper body in Good Plus to Excellent "New" type G box (box very clean but does have tear to one inner end flap); (2) 
49a Mercedes Unimog - metallic silver-blue body without silver grille, dark green windows, early balloon profile spiro wheels 
with black axle clips - Near Mint with tiny chip to roof in Near Mint "New" type G box with diagonal Superfast branding to striker 
sides but without "Out Races Them All!" text; (3) Regular Wheels 65c Combine Harvester with hole to base - Excellent Plus in 
Near Mint type G Superfast style box. (3) 

 £70 - £90 

5380. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue Cars.  (1) 5a Lotus Europa - metallic candy pink body with high 
arches, ivory interior, bare metal base with cast open tow slot, 5-spoke wide wheels (drivers door does not close flush with 
body); (2) 20a Lamborghini Marzal - hot pink body with low arches, dark amber windows, ivory interior, bare metal base, hollow 
5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast; (3) 24a Rolls Royce Silver Shadow - metallic red body, metallic silver-green 
base, 5-spoke wide wheels (does have a number of paint chips to rear edge of roof); (4) 29b Racing Mini - metallic bronze body 
with orange outline racing number 29 door labels, ivory interior, bare metal base (glue showing through labels which are 
discoloured); (5) 41a Ford GT40 - metallic bronze body with high arches & racing number 6 nose label, red interior, pale light 
yellow base, 5-spoke wide wheels (glue showing through label which is discoloured); (6) 46a Mercedes 300 SE 
Coupe - metallic gold body with cast shut doors, bare metal base, hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast 
(slight chrome loss to drivers side rear wheel) - condition varies from Excellent to Mint in Good to Excellent Plus type G & H 
boxes. (6) 

 £110 - £130 

5381. Matchbox Superfast 17b Daimler Fleetline Londoner Bus "Impel 73" - brick red body, gloss black base without axle 
braces, 5-spoke wheels - Excellent with paint loss to base although this cannot be seen when model on display in Excellent to 
Excellent Plus "New" type I box. 

 £10 - £15 

5382. Matchbox Superfast 45a Ford Group 6 - metallic green body with racing number 45 nose label, rare dark amber 
windows, ivory interior, chrome engine, rare pink base, 5-spoke wide wheels - Near Mint with usual factory assembly marks to 
base over axles & nose label applied a little off centre by the factory in Excellent "New" type G box.  Still a nice example of a 
hard to find variation. 

 £260 - £300 

5383. Matchbox Superfast 29a American La France Fire Pumper Truck - red body with "Denver" door decals, solid 5-spoke 
narrow wheels with black axle clips - Near Mint with usual minor distortion to plastic hose reels in Excellent Plus "New" type G 
box with matching model artwork. Superb example of this rare issue with Denver door decals. 

 £500 - £600 
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5384. Matchbox Superfast 13b Baja Buggy - metallic dark lime green body with RAF roundel hood label (from No.14b Mini 
Ha-Ha), red engine exhaust, orange interior, bare metal base, spiro wheels - Near Mint with minor rub mark to leading edge of 
label in Near Mint type H box without "New". 

 £80 - £100 

5385. Matchbox Superfast 1a Mercedes LP Covered Truck promotional issue "Porter Paints Ltd 1929-1979" - orange body 
with cast open fuel tanks, 1978 date to base, yellow plastic canopy, dark blue windows, black plastic grille & base, 4-spoke wide 
wheels with twin rivet axle clips - Excellent with a couple of tiny chips to leading edge of cab roof & minor rub marks to edges of 
labels, the right hand label also being applied by the factory on an angle.  Rare promotional model for the 50th anniversary of 
Lesney's joint paint supplier of which only 100 are believed to have been produced.  Rare opportunity. 

 £400 - £500 

5386. Matchbox Superfast 25a Ford Cortina - rare metallic dark blue body, clear windows, ivory interior, bare metal base, 
hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels - Good Plus with a few tiny paint chips & missing rear tow hook. 

 £50 - £70 

5387. Matchbox Superfast 31a Lincoln Continental pre-production trial model - Regular Wheel sea green body, clear 
windows correctly held by punched roof rivet, ivory interior, bare metal base which has not been zinc plated, solid small 
diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels - Fair play worn.  Very rare model indeed to find in any condition. 

 £200 - £300 

5388. Matchbox Superfast 64a MG 1100 pre-production trial model - green body, clear windows held by punched roof rivet, 
ivory interior, bare metal base which has not been zinc plated, solid large diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern 
cast which have not been hot foil printed - Good unboxed with paint loss to body raised outlines. 

 £40 - £60 

5389. Matchbox Superfast 35a Merryweather Marquis Fire Engine pre-production trial model - metallic red body without cast 
raised sill to lower edge of body between wheelarches, silver-grey grille & base without front cast letter A & without rear "Pat 
App" lettering, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast & black axle clips - Fair play worn unboxed with incomplete 
front bumper. 

 £20 - £30 

5390. Matchbox Superfast 16a Rola-Matics Badger Radar Truck pre-production colour trial - lemon yellow body, clear 
windows, gloss black base, lemon yellow plastic type 1 axle clip, Maltese Cross wheels - Poor to Fair heavily play worn with 
bent axles & missing radar scanner. 

 £10 - £20 

5391. Matchbox Superfast 60b Lotus Super Seven pre-production trial model - orange body with devil hood label, black 
interior, bare metal base with "Lotus Seven" model description rather than the production "Lotus Super Seven" description, 
base also without rear "Pat App" lettering - Fair play worn with bent front axle. 

 £20 - £30 

5392. Matchbox Superfast 35a Merryweather Marquis Fire Engine - red body, cream grille & base without rear "Pat App" 
lettering and front letter A within brackets, 5-spoke wide wheels with black twin rivet axle clips - Excellent Plus unboxed (rear 
reversing lights & indicators have been neatly repainted, there are also some minor rub marks to edges of labels). 

 £40 - £50 

5393. Matchbox Superfast 35a Merryweather Marquis Fire Engine promotional issue "Flame Proof Wool" - red body, 
silver-grey grille & base without rear "Pat App" lettering and front cast letter A without brackets, 5-spoke wide wheels with black 
twin rivet axle clips - Excellent unboxed (glue showing through labels which are discoloured). 

 £100 - £140 
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5394. Matchbox Superfast 42b Tyre Fryer promotional issue - orange body with "Jaffa Mobile" hood label, lemon yellow 
interior, gloss black base, 5-spoke wheels - Excellent unboxed with some paint chips to nose. 

 £40 - £50 

5395. Matchbox Superfast pair of "Wynn's" promotional models (1) 19b Road Dragster - dayglo pink body with small labels, 
clear windows, ivory interior, bare metal base - Excellent (does have a couple of tiny chips & rear axle slightly loose within its 
suspension clips) but still displays just fine, with area of corrosion around rear parachute; (2) 34a Formula 1 Racing 
Car - metallic candy pink body with yellow stripe racing number 16 nose label, large side labels, clear windscreen, bare metal 
base, 4-spoke wide wheels - Excellent Plus with scratch to leading edge of nose. 

 £60 - £70 

5396. Matchbox Superfast pair of "Wynn's" promotional models (1) 19b Road Dragster - dayglo pink body with small labels, 
clear windows, ivory interior, bare metal base - Excellent with area of corrosion around rear parachute; (2) 34a Formula 1 
Racing Car - metallic candy pink body with yellow stripe racing number 16 nose label, large side labels, clear windscreen, bare 
metal base, 4-spoke wide wheels - Excellent with slight damage to label & couple of paint chips to leading edge of nose & rear 
wing.  (2) 

 £60 - £70 

5397. Matchbox Superfast group of unboxed Cars. (1) 14a Iso Grifo Japanese market issue - powder blue body, white 
interior, bare metal base, dot-dash wheels - Good Plus unboxed with some small paint chips; (2) 20a Lamborghini 
Marzal - B-r-r-oom Stick issue - lemon yellow body with high arches, dark amber windows, ivory interior, bare metal base, 
5-spoke wide wheels - Good Plus with some small paint chips; (3) 46a Mercedes 300SE Coupe multi pack issue - metallic silver 
body with cast shut doors & trunk, ivory interior, bare metal base without model number cast, chrome dot-dash 
wheels - Excellent Plus with usual factory casting/paint flaws to trunk area.  (3) 

 £70 - £80 

5398. Matchbox Superfast group of unboxed harder to find Cars. (1) 22a Pontiac GP Coupe - metallic dark purple body 
without silver trim, clear windows, grey interior, gloss black base, hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels; (2) 33a 
Lamborghini Miura - rare metallic bronze body with low arches, red interior, bare metal base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with 
tread pattern cast - both Good Plus with some light play wear; (3) 34a Formula 1 Racing Car "Wynn's" Promotional 
Issue - metallic candy pink body with yellow stripe racing number 16 nose label & large side labels, clear windscreen, bare 
metal base, 4-spoke wheels - overall Excellent but please note the nose has been bent out of shape during factory assembly 
which has also resulted in the front wheels & axle sitting slightly further forward than usual; (4) 56a BMC Pininfarina - orange 
body with high arches, bare metal base, hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Good Plus (front axle a little 
bent out of shape & paint chips to rear edge of tailgate).  (4) 

 £40 - £50 

5399. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 8a Ford Mustang - both are clear windows, gloss black base (1) white body, red interior, 
5-spoke wide wheels with wide black slots - Good Plus with some unboxed with some light play wear; (2) dark burnt orange 
body, ivory interior, 5-spoke wide wheels with narrow black slots - Good Plus with some light play wear in Excellent Plus "New" 
type G box.  (2) 

 £50 - £70 

5400. Matchbox Superfast 33a Lamborghini Miura - rare metallic dark gold body (lighter shade than metallic bronze), red 
interior, bare metal base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast - Good Plus with some light play wear in Good 
Plus "New" type G box; (2) 69a Rolls Royce Silver Shadow Convertible - metallic gold body with low arches, burnt Sienna 
interior with tan folded hood, rare tan base, hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Good (factory assembly 
error to base which does not sit flush with body) in Good discoloured "New" type G box.  (2) 

 £40 - £50 
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5401. Matchbox Superfast group of harder to find Commercial vehicles.  (1) 13a Dodge Wreck truck - lemon yellow cab & jib 
with red plastic hook, green rear body with small dark blue outline Esso labels (from 71a Ford Esso Heavy Wreck Truck), small 
diameter 5-spoke wide wheels with black axle clips; (2) 35a Merryweather Marquis Fire Engine promotional issue "Flame Proof 
Wool" (axles bent out of shape & front bumper incomplete); (3) 42a Iron Fairy Crane in Regular Wheel colours of red body and 
yellow jib; (4) 58a DAF Girder Truck - off white body, dark red grille & base with "Pat App" lettering, solid 5-spoke narrow 
wheels three of which have tread pattern cast, the other three without - Fair to Good play worn unboxed. (4) 

 £30 - £40 

5402. Matchbox Superfast large group of unboxed mostly Cars including 4 x 8a Ford Mustang (all different variations); 5 x 
22a Pontiac GP Coupe with different body shade variations from light to dark metallic purple; 19b Road Dragster & 69b Turbo 
Fury both with scorpion labels; 33a Lamborghini Miura with metallic bronze body, red interior; 24b Team Matchbox Racing 
Car - metallic blue body with racing number 5 nose label; 32b Maserati Bora with metallic gold body, silver painted base; 42b 
Tyre Fryer Jaffa Mobile promotional issue; 68a Porsche 910 with 5-spoke thin wheels and 2 x 75a Ferrari Berlinetta - all Fair to 
Good play worn along with 57b Ford Wildlife Truck - white body with black side tampo print, smoke grey rear canopy, red 
windows, brown lion, bare metal base - overall Excellent but suspension has collapsed. (19) 

 £40 - £50 

5403. Matchbox Superfast 8a Ford Mustang - burnt orange body, clear windows, red interior, gloss black base, 5-spoke wide 
wheels, larger diameter 5-spoke wide wheels (wheels are 12mm rather than usual 11mm in diameter) - Excellent with a few tiny 
chips in Good Plus a little creased type F3 transitional box.  Very rare large diameter wheel variation. 

 £200 - £300 

5404. Matchbox Superfast 22a Pontiac GP Coupe - metallic dark purple body without silver trim, grey interior, gloss black 
base, hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels - Excellent with a few tiny chips particularly around drivers side front 
headlamps in Good Plus a little creased "New" type G box which also has small tear to one end flap. 

 £70 - £90 

5405. Matchbox Superfast pair of Cars.  (1) 14a Iso Grifo - metallic dark blue body, light blue interior, bare metal base, 
hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Near Mint with minor factory paint flaw to roof in Excellent type F2 
transitional box; (2) 62a Mercury Cougar - metallic lime green body, red interior, bare metal base, hollow 5-spoke narrow 
wheels without tread pattern cast - Near Mint with a couple of minor factory paint flaws to trunk & passenger door in Good Plus 
"New" type F2 transitional box. (2) 

 £60 - £70 

5406. Matchbox Superfast pair of Dragsters.  (1) 8b Ford Mustang Wild Cat Dragster - orange body with type 2 labels, dark 
green windows, dark yellow interior, gloss black base - Mint apart from minor factory assembly mark to roof in Excellent Plus 
type G box without "New" (box exceptionally clean but a little creased at one end); (2) 36b Hot Rod Draguar - metallic candy 
pink body, light amber canopy, lemon yellow interior, bare metal base, 5-spoke wide wheels - Near Mint with usual minor factory 
assembly marks to canopy in Excellent Plus type G box without "New". (2) 

 £60 - £70 

5407. Matchbox Superfast group of Cars in transitional boxes.  (1) 45a Ford Group 6 - metallic green body with circular 
racing number 7 nose label, clear windows, ivory interior, chrome engine, bare metal base, 5-spoke wide wheels - Near Mint in 
Good creased "New" type F3 box; (2) 53a Ford Zodiac - metallic silver-green body with low arches, bare metal base, hollow 
large diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Excellent (paintwork has gone "tacky" during storage) in Fair 
creased/torn at one end type F3 box; (3) 56a BMC Pininfarina - metallic gold body with low arches, bare metal base, solid 
5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast - Near Mint in Good creased "New" type F2 box; (4) 59a Ford Galaxie Fire Chief 
Car - hood & door labels, blue roof light, bare metal base, solid large diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern 
cast - Excellent (model has not been played with but unfortunately roof light has been pushed into interior) in Fair creased/torn 
but still complete type F3 box; (5) 69a Rolls Royce Silver Shadow Convertible - metallic blue body, burnt sienna interior with tan 
folded hood, amber windscreen, gloss black base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast - Near Mint in Fair "New" 
type F3 box (box clean but does have one end flap detached but still present).  (5) 

 £50 - £70 
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5408. Matchbox Superfast (1) 12a Land Rover Safari - gold body with burnt sienna luggage, white interior without 
transmission tunnel cast, black plastic base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast - Near Mint (thin factory paint 
finish to left hand side & rear of body) in Excellent "New" type G box; (2) 23a Volkswagen Transporter Camper Van - orange 
body with sailboat labels, orange plastic opening roof, clear windows, white interior, bare metal base, hollow small diameter 
5-spoke narrow wheels - Mint in Good clean but creased at one end type G box without "New"; (3) 35a Merryweather Marquis 
Fire Engine - bright red body, silver-grey grille & base without rear "Pat App" lettering, 5-spoke wide wheels with black twin rivet 
axle clips - Mint in generally Excellent a little creased with small tear to one end flap type G box without "New"; (4) 22b Freeman 
Inter-city Commuter - metallic magenta body with door labels, bare metal base, 5-spoke wide wheels - Near Mint (axles a little 
loose within suspension clip which is quite common with this model) in Near Mint type G box without "New". (4) 

 £90 - £110 

5409. Matchbox Superfast group of Racing Cars. (1) 8b Ford Mustang Wild Cat Dragster - orange body with type 2 labels, 
dark green windows, dark yellow interior, gloss black base Excellent Plus with a couple of minor marks to roof & couple of tiny 
factory assembly paint chips to base across axles in Good Plus a little stained type G box without "New"; (2) 34a Formula 1 
Racing Car - lemon yellow body with blue arrow racing number 16 nose label, clear windscreen, bare metal base, Maltese 
Cross front & 5-spoke rear wheels - Excellent Plus (glue just starting to show through label which is a little discoloured) in 
Excellent to Excellent Plus type G box without "New"; (3) 41a Ford GT40 - white body with racing number 6 hood label, maroon 
interior, gloss black base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast - Good Plus with some paint chips & damage to 
label in Good "New" type G box; (4) 68a Porsche 910 - metallic red body with racing number 68 nose label, light amber 
windows, ivory interior, bare metal base, 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast 3 of which are solid, one rear wheel 
hollow - Good Plus to Excellent with some paint chips to nose & drivers side front wing in Fair clean but creased & torn "New" 
type G box with one inner end flap detached but still present within box; (5) as (4) but 5-spoke wide wheels - Excellent (glue 
showing through label which is discoloured) in Good Plus discoloured type I box.  (5) 

 £50 - £60 

5410. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue Cars. 2 x 5a Lotus Europa - both are clear windows, ivory interior, bare 
metal base (1) metallic blue body with low arches, cast open tow slot, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern 
cast - Excellent Plus with chip to left hand rear corner of body & chip above drivers side headlamp in Good Plus clean but 
creased "New" type G box; (2) metallic candy pink body with high arches, cast shut tow slot, 5-spoke wide wheels - Mint in 
Excellent Plus "New" type I box; 2 x 20a Lamborghini Marzal - both are dark amber windows, ivory interior, bare metal base (1) 
metallic red body with low arches, 5-spoke narrow wheels, front wheels are solid with tread pattern cast, rear wheels hollow 
without tread pattern cast - Excellent in Good clean but creased "New" type G box; (2) dayglo orange body with high arches, 
5-spoke wide wheels - Near Mint with factory paint flaw to roof in Excellent Plus type I box; 55b Mercury Commuter Police 
Car - yellow & red hood & door labels, bare metal base, 5-spoke wide wheels - Near Mint with tiny pin size factory assembly 
paint chip to roof in Good clean but creased & torn at one end type H box and 73a Mercury Commuter - metallic green body 
with low arches, bare metal base with gunmetal effect, No.55 or 73 to base, hollow large diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels 
without tread pattern cast - Near Mint in Good to Good Plus "New" type G box.  (6) 

 £70 - £80 

5411. Matchbox Superfast group of Dragsters.  (1) 2b Jeep Hot Rod - pink body, pale yellow interior, lime green base, 
4-spoke wide wheels - Near Mint with a couple of tiny pin size factory assembly paint chips to front bumper in Good Plus clean 
but creased "New" type I box; (2) as (1) but red body, white base - Near Mint with tiny pin size factory assembly paint chip to 
each side mounted shovel in Good Plus "New" type I box; (3) 10b Ford Mustang Piston Popper - metallic dark blue body, dark 
amber windows, white interior, bare metal base with thick axle braces - Mint in Good Plus clean but creased "New" type I box; 
(4) 19b Road Dragster - metallic magenta body with racing number 8 labels, bare metal base - Mint apart from minor factory 
assembly mark to rear parachute in Excellent to Excellent Plus type I box; (5) 70b Dodge Charger Dragster - pink body with 
rare dark green snake labels, gloss black base, large diameter 5-spoke front wheels - overall Near Mint but does have some 
factory paint flaws/small chips to front of base in Good Plus to Excellent a little discoloured type H box. (5) 

 £80 - £100 
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5412. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue Cars.  (1) 1b Mod Rod - lemon yellow body with spotted cat hood 
label, dark amber windows, orange interior, bare metal base; (2) 3b Monte Verdi Hai - orange body with racing number 3 hood 
label, blue windows, ivory interior, bare metal base; (3) 7b Hairy Hustler - metallic bronze body with blue background racing 
number 5 labels, dark amber windows, chrome interior, sea green base; (4) 10b Ford Mustang Piston Popper - metallic dark 
blue body, dark amber windows, white interior, bare metal base with thin axle braces & "gunmetal" effect; (5) 40a Vauxhall 
Guildsman - pink body with blue circle flame hood label, turquoise green windows, pale yellow interior, bare metal base with 
"gunmetal" effect; (6) 44b Boss Mustang - yellow body with matt black hood, dark amber windows, bare metal base; (7) 60b 
Lotus Super Seven - orange body with devil flame hood label, black interior, bare metal base; (8) 69b Turbo Fury - all generally 
Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus to Near Mint boxes. (8) 

 £110 - £130 

5413. Matchbox Superfast group of Racing Cars, Dragsters & Chopper Motorcycles.  (1) 11b Flying Bug - metallic red body 
with heart shaped hood label, silver-grey windows, bare metal base with front braces & "gunmetal" effect; (2) 26b Big Banger 
Dragster - red body (lighter shade), dark blue windows, bare metal base with "gunmetal" effect; (3) 38b Stingeroo Chopper 
Motorcycle; (4) 48b Pi-eyed Piper Dragster - metallic dark blue body with stars & stripes racing number 8 roof label, dark amber 
windows, bare metal base; (5) 56b Hi-Tailer - blue driver, bare metal base; (6) 58b Woosh-N-Push - lemon yellow body with 
racing number 2 roof label, red interior, bare metal base; (7) 61a Blue Shark - metallic dark blue body with racing number 86 
nose label, clear windscreen, bare metal base; (8) 71b Jumbo Jet Chopper Motorcycle - all Near Mint to Mint in Good & 
creased to Excellent Plus type I boxes. (8) 

 £80 - £100 

5414. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue Cars. (1) 6b Mercedes 350SL - orange-yellow body with black roof, 
light amber windscreen, pale yellow interior, bare metal base, 5-spoke wide wheels; (2) as (1) but yellow body, bare metal base 
with "gunmetal" effect, 5-crown wheels; (3) 9b AMX Javelin - metallic lime green body with black hood scoop, dark amber 
windows, lemon yellow interior, bare metal base; (4) 41b Siva Spyder with black hoop; (5) 44b Boss Mustang - yellow body with 
matt black hood, bare metal base with "gunmetal" effect (does have some cracks to paintwork below windscreen); (6) 52a 
Dodge Charger - metallic lime green body, clear windows, black interior, red base, 5-spoke wide wheels (glazing unit a little 
distorted); (7) 53b Tanzara with dark amber windows; (8) 62c Renault 17TL - red body with racing number 6 hood label; (9) 64a 
Saab Sonett - condition varies from Excellent to Mint in Good & creased to Excellent type I boxes.  (9) 

 £90 - £110 

5415. Matchbox Superfast group of early to mid 1970's issue Cars. (1) 4b Gruesome Twosome - purple windows, pale yellow 
interior; (2) 27b Lamborghini Countach - yellow body with racing number 3 nose label, red windows, chrome interior, matt black 
base; (3) 30b Beach Buggy - dark yellow interior, large engine exhaust, bare metal base; (4) 39a Rola-Matics Clipper - light 
amber windows, lemon yellow interior; chrome engine exhaust, metallic emerald green base; (5) 40a Vauxhall Guildsman 
Streakers Issue - red body with racing number 40 tampo print, light amber windows, pale yellow interior, bare metal base with 
"gunmetal" effect, dot-dash wheels (does have usual minor factory assembly marks to windscreen); (6) 41b Siva 
Spyder - metallic red body with black hoop, scarce ivory interior, bare metal base with "gunmetal" effect (right hand side 
suspension a little low); (7) 54b Ford Capri - metallic magenta body & hood, ivory interior, bare metal base; (8) 65a Saab 
Sonett; (9) 66b Mazda RX500 - lighter shade orange body, purple windows, chrome interior, white base - Excellent to Mint in 
Good Plus to Near Mint boxes.  (9) 

 £90 - £110 

5416. Matchbox Superfast group of early to mid 1970's issue models. Including (1) 3b Monteverdi Hai - blue windows - blue 
windows, ivory interior, bare metal base; (2) 5a Lotus Europa - metallic candy pink body with high arches, bare metal base with 
cast shut tow slot, 5-spoke wide wheels (missing passenger door); (3) 6b Mercedes 350SL - metallic bronze body with white 
roof, clear windscreen, pale yellow interior, bare metal base, 5-arch wheels; (4) 24b Team Matchbox Racing Car with blue 
background racing number 8 nose label; (5) 25b Mod Tractor; (6) Datsun 126X; (7) 35b Fandango - red interior with chrome 
fan, brick red base; (8) 55c Hellraiser (glue showing label which is a little discoloured); (9) (57b Ford Wildlife Truck - red 
windows, smoke grey tinted canopy with burnt Sienna Lion, bare metal base; (10) 63b Freeway Gas Tanker 
"Burmah" - condition varies from Excellent to Mint in Fair but still complete to Excellent boxes.  (10) 

 £80 - £100 
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5417. Matchbox Superfast group of late 1970's to early 1980's issue American Cars (1) 1d Dodge Challenger Revin Rebel 
Dragster - orange body with blue & white tampo print, blue roof, clear windows, black interior, bare metal base, type J box for 
earlier 1c Dodge Challenger without "New" but with English/French/Italian text to rectangular panel on one striker side; (2) 10c 
Plymouth Gran Fury Police Car - black & white body with Metro Police Traffic Control Car 012 tampo print, darker blue windows 
& roof-lights, white interior, bare metal base; (3) 34c Chevy Pro-Stoker with bare metal base (tampo print flaws to roof); (4) 42d 
1957 Ford Thunderbird - silver painted base, 5-arch wheels; (5) 73c Ford Model A; (6) 74c Cougar Villager - metallic green 
body, lemon yellow interior, bare metal base - Excellent to Mint in Fair & discoloured but still complete to Good Plus boxes.  (6) 

 £50 - £60 

5418. Matchbox Superfast group of late 1970's to early 1980's issue mostly Cars. (1) 8d Rover 3500 with tan interior; (2) 9c 
Ford Escort RS2000 - tan interior, gloss black base; (3) 21c Renault 5 TL - metallic silver body, red interior, gloss black base; 
(4) 28d Formula 5000 Racing Car; (5) 52c BMW M1 with gloss black base (windscreen & drivers side window cast incomplete 
by the factory); (6) 55d Ford Cortina - metallic green body, red interior, bare metal base; (7) as (6) but metallic champagne gold 
body with black stripe tampo print, white interior, bare metal base; (8) 57e Range Rover Carmichael Police Rescue Vehicle; (9) 
67c Datsun 260Z - metallic silver body with red & black tampo print, windows have smoke grey tint, white interior, rare satin 
black base - Excellent to Mint in Fair discoloured but still complete to Excellent Plus type K & L boxes.  (9) 

 £80 - £100 

5419. Matchbox Superfast group of German Cars. (1) 3c Porsche 911/930 Turbo - red body with black & white racing number 
90 tampo print, clear windows, tan interior, gloss black base; (2) 6c Mercedes 350SL Convertible - metallic blue body with silver 
side stripes, clear windscreen, white interior, bare metal base, type L box for 6b Mercedes Tourer; (3) 45b BMW 
3.0CSL - orange body, turquoise green windows with roof light support, pale yellow interior, bare metal base; (4) 52c BMW 
M1 - clear windows, red interior, gloss black base; (5) 56c Mercedes 450 SEL - metallic blue body, clear windows, tan interior, 
bare metal base; (6) as (5) but tan body with red plastic taxi roof sign, dark tan interior; (7) 59d Porsche 928 - gloss black body 
with white tampo print, clear windows, red interior, silver painted base (tampo print flaws to hood) - Excellent Plus to Mint in Fair 
heavily discoloured from storage to Excellent boxes.  (7) 

 £70 - £90 

5420. Matchbox Superfast 8c De Tomaso Pantera - white body with racing number 8 hood & door labels, clear windows, 
orange interior, blue base, fitted with 2 x right hand door labels - Excellent Plus (glue just starting to show through labels which 
are a little discoloured) in Excellent "New" type J box. 

 £30 - £40 

5421. Matchbox Superfast group of harder to find models.  (1) 12d Citroen CX Estate - metallic blue body, clear windows, 
scarce tan interior, silver painted base (marks to inside of glazing unit); (2) as (1) but scarce lemon yellow interior; (3) 74c 
Cougar Villager Station Wagon - metallic blue body with dark blue plastic tailgate, clear windows, lemon yellow interior, bare 
metal base; (4) 74e Fiat Abarth (does have a few tiny chips) - condition varies from Excellent to Near Mint in Good Plus to 
Excellent Plus type K & L boxes. (4) 

 £80 - £100 

5422. Matchbox Superfast group of American Cars - all have bases which have not been zinc plated - (1) 4d '57 Chevy - red 
body with black & white "Cherry Bomb" side tampo print, pale pink hood & trunk tampo print, clear windows, chrome interior; (2) 
16b Pontiac Firebird - metallic yellow-gold body with Golden Eagle hood label, clear windows, red interior; (3) 28c Lincoln 
Continental; (4) 62d Chevrolet Corvette - gloss black body with burnt orange & pale yellow tampo print, pale grey 
interior - Excellent Plus to Mint in Good to Good Plus creased & discoloured from storage type K & L boxes. (4) 

 £80 - £100 
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5423. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1980's issue Cars.  (1) 25d Audi Quattro - white body with racing number 20 tampo 
print, clear windows, black interior, gloss black base, 5-arch wheels - Excellent Plus (factory assembly error to base which is 
causing the car to lean a little to one side) in Good to Good Plus discoloured/stained from storage type L box with 
English/French/Italian/Scandinavian text to rectangular panel on one striker side; (2) 52c BMW M1 - metallic silver body with 
black racing number 52 tampo print, clear windows, red interior, gloss black base - Near Mint in Good Plus a little creased 
"New" type L box with English/French/Italian text to rectangular panel on one striker side; (3) 74e Fiat Abarth - white body with 
orange & red racing number 45 tampo print, clear windows, red interior, black plastic base - Near Mint with usual minor factory 
tampo print flaws in Good Plus a little stained/discoloured from storage type L box with English/French text to rectangular panel 
on one striker side. (3) 

 £60 - £80 

5424. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 7c Volkswagen Golf - both are clear windows, red interior, dot-dash wheels (1) yellow body, 
gloss black base - Near Mint with minor factory casting flaw to edge of roof above passenger door in Fair dirty from storage but 
still complete type K box without "New" but with English/French/Italian text to rectangular panel on one striker side; (2) metallic 
silver body with green & black side tampo print, matt black base - Near Mint in Fair creased but still complete type L box with 
English/French text to rectangular panel on one striker side. (2) 

 £30 - £40 

5425. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 45a Ford Group 6 - both are racing number 45 nose label, light amber windows, chrome 
engine, 5-spoke wide wheels (1) metallic magenta body, ivory interior, sea green base - Near Mint with minor mark to label in 
Near Mint type I box; (2) metallic red body, pale yellow interior, gloss black base - Excellent with tiny chip to rear spoiler & 
factory assembly scratches to base across both axles in Excellent type I box. (2) 

 £40 - £50 

5426. Matchbox Sea Kings (1) K301 Frigate; (2) K302 Corvette; (3) K303 Battleship; (4) K304 Aircraft Carrier; (5) K305 
Submarine Chaser; (6) K306 Convoy Escort - all Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus to Excellent Plus a little creased from storage 
window boxes. (6) 

 £60 - £80 

5427. Matchbox Super Kings group of K15 Daimler Fleetline DMS Londoner Buses to include 2 x "Silver Jubilee" - metallic 
silver body with bare metal opening centre doors, red interior and 3 x "The Royal Wedding 1981" - metallic silver body with bare 
metal opening centre doors, blue interior - Excellent to Mint in Fair but still complete to Excellent window boxes. (5) 

 £10 - £15 

5428. Matchbox Super Kings K11 DAF Articulated Car Transporter - lemon yellow tractor unit with clear windows, ivory 
interior, metallic red grille & base, orange trailer with lemon yellow upper deck & rear ramp, red plastic upper decks chocks, 
ivory trailer suspension clip, 4-spoke wheels - Excellent Plus with a few tiny chips & factory paint flaws to upper deck & rear 
ramp in Good Plus 1971 copyright type I window box. 

 £40 - £50 

5429. Matchbox Battle Kings K106 Articulated Tank Transporter - metallic jade green transporter with light amber windows, 
chrome interior, white plastic steering wheel, matt black base, red plastic tractor unit 5th wheel coupling & trailer rear ramps, 
Maltese Cross wheels, complete with US Armoured Division M48 Tank in metallic onyx green, gloss black base, green & brown 
plastic rollers with original & pliable grey rubber tracks - Mint apart from a couple of usual minor factory assembly marks in 
Excellent 1974 copyright pictorial window box complete with inner card packing.  Nice example. 

 £50 - £60 
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5430. Matchbox group of Battle Kings.  (1) K105 Hover Raider Hovercraft - military green body & engine, tan plastic cabin & 
skirt; (2) K110 Military Recovery Vehicle - metallic jade green body, metallic gold jib with twin red plastic hooks, light amber 
windows, lemon yellow interior with white steering wheel, lemon yellow plastic fuel tank/operating button, chrome grille & air 
scoop, matt black base, Maltese Cross wheels; (3) K112 DAF Military Ambulance - military green body, Maltese Cross wheels; 
(4) K113 Armoured Military Mobile Crane with black plastic hook; (5) K118 US Army Kaman Seasprite Helicopter (glue showing 
through labels which are a little discoloured) - Excellent Plus to Mint in Good to Excellent window boxes. (5) 

 £70 - £80 

5431. Matchbox group of Battle Kings.  (1) K111 Missile Launcher; (2) K113 Military Armoured Mobile Crane with red plastic 
hook; (3) K115 Ford Articulated US Army Tanker - Excellent Plus to Near Mint (glue showing through labels which are a little 
discoloured) in Good Plus to Excellent a little creased window boxes. (3) 

 £70 - £80 

5432. Matchbox group of Battle Kings.  (1) K101 US Army Sherman Tank - military green & brown camouflage, green plastic 
rollers with grey tracks; (2) K103 British Army Chieftain Tank - tan & military green camouflage with red & yellow number 8 front 
insignia, green plastic rollers with brown tracks; (3) K104 German Wehrmacht King Tiger Tank - metallic silver & black 
camouflage, green plastic rollers with black tracks; (4) K107 British Army Self Propelled 155mm Howitzer - military green body, 
green & brown plastic rollers with black tracks; (5) K108 US Army M3 Half Track - military green body with dark tan rear canopy, 
tan roof mounted Machine Gunner, black 4-spoke front wheels, black plastic rollers with black tracks; (6) K109 British Army 
M551 Sheridan Tank - military green & brown camouflage with red & blue triangular No.7 turret label, green plastic rollers with 
grey tracks; (7) K117 US Army Self Propelled Hawk Missile Launcher - green plastic rollers with black tracks (tracks 
discoloured) - Excellent to Mint in Good to Excellent window boxes. (7) 

 £70 - £90 

5433. Matchbox Superfast group of 1970's to early 1980's issue unboxed Sky Buster Aircraft including harder to find 
variations (see photo) - individual models include SB16 F4U Corsair with US Navy Port Wing label; 2 x SB13 Swiss Air Douglas 
DC10 (1) red wings & lower fuselage; (2) metallic silver wings & lower fuselage; SB21 RAF English Electric Lightning; SB7 
Junkers JU87 Stuka; SB18 Wild Wind Monoplane - lime green upper fuselage & wings, white lower fuselage, plus many others 
similar - generally Excellent to Near Mint unboxed apart from Lufthansa Airbus which is only Good. (32) 

 £40 - £60 

5434. Matchbox Superfast 1971 issue 48-Car Carry Case with yellow plastic trays - overall Excellent with usual tarnishing to 
metal clasp. 

 £20 - £30 

5435. Matchbox Superfast (1) 12a Land Rover Safari - metallic gold body with burnt Sienna luggage, white interior without 
transmission tunnel cast, hollow 5-s-poke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast & black axle clips; (2) 13a Dodge BP Wreck 
Truck - 5-spoke wide wheels with black axle clips; (3) 23a Volkswagen Camper Van - without fuel filler flap cast & without 
labels, solid large diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels 3 of which have tread pattern cast; (4) 48a Dodge Dump Truck - 4-spoke 
wide wheels with black front axle clip (rear axle bent out of shape) - Good play worn in Good to Excellent Plus type G boxes.  
(4) 

 £40 - £50 

5436. Matchbox Superfast 22a Pontiac GP Coupe - metallic dark purple body without silver grille, gloss black base, hollow 
small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels - Good with some play wear & passenger side rear wheel missing the majority of its hot 
foil printing in Excellent Plus "New" type G box which has been cut & folded a little out of phase resulting in both striker sides 
having a yellow band from the picture faces (see extra photo). Rare & unusual box printing error. 

 £50 - £70 
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5437. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue models. (1) 5a Lotus Europa; (2) 30a Faun Crane Truck; (3) 32a 
Leyland BP Tanker; (4) 35a Merryweather Marquis Fire Engine; (5) 37a Dodge Cattle Truck complete with cattle removed from 
sprue; (6) 45a Ford Group 6; (7) 68a Porsche 910 with 5-spoke narrow wheels; (8) 74a Daimler Fleetline Bus with maroon axle 
clips - condition varies from Good to Excellent with some play wear in Good Plus to Excellent Plus "New" type F & G boxes.  
(8) 

 £80 - £100 

5438. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue models. (1) 9a Cabin Cruiser & Trailer; (2) 20a Lamborghini Marzal; 
(3) 22b Freeman Intercity Commuter; (4) 29b Racing Mini (missing passenger side door label); (5) 52a Dodge Charger; (6) 56a 
BMC Pininfarina; (7) 69a Rolls Royce Silver Shadow Convertible with gloss black base (crack to windscreen); (8) 62b Renault 
17TL; (9) 72b SRN6 Hovercraft - condition varies from Good to Excellent with most models having some play wear  in Good to 
Excellent Plus boxes apart from box for BMC Pininfarina which is only Fair but still complete; (10) 11b VW Beetle Flying 
Bug - Good to Good Plus unboxed.  (10) 

 £60 - £80 

5439. Matchbox Superfast group of mostly mid 1970's to early 1980's issue models. (1) 11c Bedford Car Transporter; (2) 13c 
Snorkel Fire Engine; (3) 18b Hondarora Motorcycle; (4) 19d Peterbilt Cement Truck (exhaust bent out of shape); (5) 31c 
Caravan (box has illustration of Volkswagen Golf towing Caravan to one striker side); (6) 38e Ford Model A Van; (7) 45c 
Kenworth Cabover Tractor Unit; (8) 50c Harley Davidson Motorcycle (considerable chrome loss to engine & exhausts); (9) 51c 
Combine Harvester; (10) 52b Police Launch; (11) 75c RAF Rescue Helicopter - condition varies from Good to Excellent in 
generally Excellent to Near Mint boxes.  (11) 

 £50 - £70 

5440. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue mostly Cars including 12a Land Rover Safari; 23a Volkswagen 
Camper Van (wheels damaged & rear axle bent out of shape); 3 x 41a Ford GT40 (1) white body, maroon interior, gloss black 
base, 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast; (2) metallic bronze body with high arches, red interior, light yellow base, 
5-spoke wide wheels (drivers side windscreen pillar incomplete & replacement label); (3) as (2) but dark yellow base; 55a 
Mercury Park Lane Police Car with red roof light; 67a Volkswagen 1600 TL plus others similar (see photo) - condition varies 
from Fair to Good Plus in Fair tape repaired but still complete to Good Plus type F & G boxes. (14) 

 £60 - £80 

5441. Matchbox Superfast 5 x 68c Chevrolet Van - all are blue windows, bare metal base (1) orange body with red & blue 
stripe tampo print; (2) orange body with blue & white stripe tampo print; (3) orange body with black & red stripe tampo print; (4) 
white body with "USA-1" tampo print - Excellent Plus to Mint in Good to Good Plus type K boxes three of which are with "New"; 
(5) yellow body with "Collect Exciting Matchbox Models" tampo print - Excellent with some paint chips to roof in Good type K 
box without "New". (5) 

 £50 - £60 

5442. Matchbox Superfast 3 x 70c Ferrari 308 GTB - all are clear windows, black interior, 5-arch wheels (1) darker shade 
burnt orange body & base without tampo print; (2) slightly lighter shade burnt orange body & base with "Ferrari" hood & door 
tampo print; (3) light burnt orange body with Ferrari prancing horse hood tampo print only (without door tampo print), metallic 
silver Lesney England base - all Near Mint to Mint in Excellent to Near Mint "New" type L boxes. (3) 

 £60 - £80 

5443. Matchbox Superfast 66b Mazda RX500 - orange body, amber windows, chrome interior, white base - overall Excellent 
(base has been removed at some time in the past and re-glued into position) in Excellent type I box. 

 £5 - £10 
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5444. Matchbox Superfast pair of Twin Packs (1) TP-1 containing 1a Mercedes LP Covered Truck & 2a Mercedes LP 
Covered Trailer "Transcontinental Haulage Co" - both are red body with lemon yellow canopy, 4-spoke wide wheels with black 
twin rivet axle clips, truck has dark blue windows, black grille & base without the year 1978 cast - Mint (canopies a little loose 
within blisters) in Excellent factory sealed blister pack with small tear to bottom edge; (2) TP-12 containing 18a Field 
Car - military green body with embossed rather than solid interior roof cross, red & blue letter A door labels, tan smooth roof, 
black interior, matt black base, black 4-spoke wheels and 20b Range Rover Police Patrol - military green body with Police 
labels (from 55b Mercury Commuter Police Car), clear frosted windows, orange spinner & roof light, bare metal base, black 
Maltese Cross wheels - Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus factory sealed blister pack with some creasing to backing card. (2) 

 £60 - £70 

5445. Matchbox Superfast group of early to mid 1970's issue models. (1) 1b Mod Rod - lemon yellow body with Wild Cat 
hood label, dark amber window's, orange interior, bare metal base; (2) 3b Monteverdi Hai - racing number 3 hood label, blue 
windows, ivory interior, bare metal base; (3) 4b Gruesome Twosome - metallic dark orange-gold body, purple windows, lemon 
yellow interior, bare metal base; (4) 17b Daimler Fleetline Londoner Bus "Berger Paints" - brick red body, labels facing rear, 
bare metal base without axle braces, 5-spoke wheels; (5) 19b Road Dragster - red body with vertical racing number 8 labels, 
bare metal base (chrome loss to engine particularly to the air intake); (6) 39a Clipper - light amber windows, lemon yellow 
interior, metallic emerald green base, chrome exhausts - Excellent to Near Mint in Fair but still complete to Excellent Plus 
boxes; (7) Regular Wheels 68b Mercedes Coach - orange body with cast shut axles - Near Mint in Near Mint type F2 box (box 
very clean but has very small tear to one end flap).  (7) 

 £60 - £80 

5446. Matchbox Superfast group of early to late 1970's issue models. Including 12c Big Bull Bulldozer - orange plastic rollers 
with original & pliable black rubber tracks; 15b Lansing Bagnall Forklift Truck - labels facing rear, black plastic steering wheel, 
gloss black base, spiro front wheels & dot-dash rear wheels; 22c Blaze Buster Fire Engine; 49c Crane Truck; 71c Dodge Cattle 
Truck complete with cattle attached to sprue; 74b Tow Joe Wreck Truck; 75c RAF Rescue Helicopter plus others similar (see 
photo) - generally Excellent to Near Mint apart from No.17b Daimler Fleetline Londoner Bus which has faded labels and only 
Good Plus in Fair but still complete to Excellent Plus boxes. (12) 

 £60 - £80 

5447. Matchbox Superfast 40b Bedford Horse Box Pre-production colour trial - light orange cab with clear windows, red 
plastic rear body with brown ramp, bare metal grille & base without raised cast detail & 3/4 rather than full length axle braces, 
grille without the Vauxhall Griffin cast & without the cast grille detail above & below the Bedford lettering, front bumper without 
numberplate cast, complete with horses attached to sprue - Excellent with marks & scratches to plastic roof in Good Plus to 
Excellent type K box without "New". 

 £300 - £400 

5448. Matchbox Superfast 1970 copyright US issue Deluxe Collectors 72-car Carry Case - Good Plus with some creasing & 
staining to illustration. 

 £20 - £30 

5449. Matchbox Superfast G3 Racing Special gift set containing (1) 5a Lotus Europa - metallic candy pink body with low 
arches & racing number 20 labels, bare metal base, 5-spoke narrow wheels; (2) 20a Lamborghini Marzal - metallic red body 
with low arches, racing number 2 hood label & Avon rear window labels, dark amber windows, ivory interior, bare metal base, 
5-spoke narrow wheels; (3) 45a Ford Group 6 - metallic green body with square racing number 7 nose label & Burmah door 
labels, clear windows, ivory interior, chrome engine, gloss black base, 5-spoke wide wheels; (4) 52a Dodge Charger - metallic 
magenta body with racing number 5 labels, metallic green base, 5-spoke wide wheels; (5) 56a BMC Pininfarina - metallic gold 
body with Gulf hood label & racing number 17 door labels, bare metal base, 5-spoke narrow wheels; (6) 68a Porsche 
910 - metallic red body with hood & rear wing racing number 68 labels, light amber windows, ivory interior, bare metal base, 
5-spoke wide wheels - all generally Near Mint to Mint  (hood label on BMC Pininfarina is starting to peel away from model & 
Dodge Charger has some chrome loss to drivers side front wheel) in Excellent Plus window box complete with original but 
opened & badly damaged factory shrink-wrap. 

 £200 - £260 
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5450. Matchbox Superfast G4 Commercial Truck gift set containing (1) 11a Mercedes Scaffold Truck complete with 
load - Near Mint; (2) Regular Wheels 16d Case Bulldozer - Good Plus with perished tracks & chips to blade; (3) 21a Foden 
Concrete Mixer - Excellent with some small paint chips to rear hopper; (4) 47a DAF Tipper Container Truck - Excellent with a 
couple of chips to edge of cab roof & couple of scratches to plastic container roof; (5) 49a Mercedes Unimog - metallic 
silver-blue body without silver grille, early balloon profile spiro wheels with black axle clips - Near Mint; (6) 51a Pointer Tipper 
Truck - Good Plus with chrome loss to some wheels; (7) 58a DAF Girder Truck complete  with load attached to 
sprues - Excellent with some chips/scratches to cab roof; (8) 63a Dodge Crane Truck - Good Plus with repainted crane roof in 
Fair torn but still complete type G window box. 

 £70 - £90 

5451. Matchbox Superfast G100 twin Thunderbolt Launcher gift set containing (1) 7b Hairy Hustler - metallic bronze body 
with blue background, racing number 5 labels, dark amber windows, chrome interior, gloss black base - overall Near Mint but 
does have a few paint chips to base; (2) 61a Blue Shark - racing number 68 nose labels, clear windscreen, bare metal base, 
4-spoke wheels - Excellent  with large scratch/paint chip to left hand front wing; (3) twin Thunderbolt Launcher (missing elastic 
bands), set also complete with Fair folded instruction leaflet in generally Good 1972 copyright type I window box complete with 
Fair folded instructions & inner card packing tray for both cars. 

 £40 - £50 

5452. Matchbox Superfast 8a Ford Mustang - burnt orange body, clear windows, ivory interior, gloss black base, 5-spoke 
wide wheels - Excellent (model has not been played with but unfortunately the paint work has gone "tacky" during storage) in 
Excellent Plus "New" type G box. 

 £80 - £100 

5453. Matchbox Superfast 19a Lotus F1 Racing Car - metallic purple body with racing number 3 labels, bare metal base, 
spiro wheels - Mint in generally Near Mint "New" type G box. Superb example. 

 £70 - £90 

5454. Matchbox Superfast 75a Ferrari Berlinetta - red body without silver trim but with headlamp cowls, clear windows, ivory 
interior, bare metal base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast - Mint apart from minor rub mark to drivers side 
door outline in Excellent Plus "New" type G box (box exceptionally clean but does have minor faint crease across one striker 
side). Nice example. 

 £60 - £80 

5455. Matchbox Superfast 6a Ford Pick-up Truck - chrome grille, turquoise base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread 
pattern cast - Mint in Good Plus clean but creased "New" type G box; (2) 50a Ford Kennel Truck - metallic green body with 
textured loadbed, chrome grille, canopy has smoke grey tint, gloss black base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels 3 of which have 
tread pattern cast, one front wheel without, complete with dogs removed from sprue - Excellent Plus (canopy distorted) in Good 
Plus clean but creased "New" type G box.  (2) 

 £50 - £70 

5456. Matchbox Superfast pair of Racing Cars. (1) 8b Ford Mustang Wild Cat Dragster - dayglo pink body with type 1 labels, 
dark green windows, dark yellow interior, primrose yellow base - Excellent Plus with a few tiny pin size chips to base in Mint 
"New" type G box; (2) 41a Ford GT40 - white body with racing number 6 hood label, red interior, sea green base, hollow 
5-spoke narrow wheels only 1 of which has tread pattern cast the others without - Excellent Plus with some marks to label in 
Excellent Plus "New" type G box.  (2) 

 £70 - £80 
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5457. Matchbox Superfast group of Cars. (1) 5a Lotus Europa - metallic candy pink body with low arches, bare metal base 
with cast open tow slot, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels only one of which has tread pattern cast the others without - Mint in 
Excellent Plus "New" type G box; (2) 36a Opel Diplomat - metallic dark gold body with silver trim, chrome engine, white interior, 
gloss black base, hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels - Excellent (body Mint but unfortunately base has a number of 
scratches & tiny chips) in Excellent very clean but a little creased on one picture face "New" type G box; (3) 46a Mercedes 
300SE Coupe - metallic gold body with cast shut doors, bare metal base, 5-spoke narrow wheels, front wheels are hollow (one 
with & one without tread pattern cast), rear wheels are solid without tread pattern cast - Near Mint with factory assembly mark to 
passenger side rear wheel in Good Plus very clean but creased "New" type G box. Still a nice lot of models particularly the 
Mercedes with an unusual wheel mix.  (3) 

 £70 - £90 

5458. Matchbox Superfast group of American Emergency Service vehicles. (1) 54a Cadillac Ambulance - white body with 
silver trim & small red cross door labels, blue windows, gloss black base, solid small diameter 5-spoke narrow 
wheels - Excellent Plus (glue just starting to show through labels which are a little discoloured) in Good Plus "New" type G box; 
(2) 55b Mercury Commuter Police Car - white body with hood & door shield labels, ivory interior, bare metal base, 5-spoke wide 
wheels - Excellent (glue showing through labels which are discoloured) in Good Plus "New" type H box without Superfast 
branding but with model number in red rectangular frame; (3) 59b Mercury Park Lane Fire Chief Car - red body with fire chief 
hood label & shield door labels, blue roof-light, ivory interior, bare metal No.59 or 73 base, 5-spoke wide wheels - Excellent Plus 
to Near Mint (glue showing through drivers door label which is discoloured) in Excellent "New" type H box without "Superfast" 
branding but with model numbers in red frame to picture faces - all boxes very clean but just a creased.  (3) 

 £70 - £80 

5459. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 24a Rolls Royce Silver Shadow - both are metallic red body, ivory interior, 5-spoke wide 
wheels (1) rare pink base - Excellent Plus (body unmarked but does have some factory assembly paint chips/scratches to base 
over both axles) in Near Mint "New" type G box; (2) gloss black base - Near Mint with a couple of tiny pin size chips to base in 
Excellent to Excellent Plus type E4 box for regular Wheels Rolls Royce Silver Shadow and 2 x 69a Rolls Royce Silver Shadow 
Convertible - both are light amber windscreen, burnt Sienna interior with tan folded hood (1) metallic blue body with low arches, 
gloss black base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Excellent (has factory paint flaws to both sides of 
body) in Excellent Plus "New" type G box; (2) metallic gold body with high arches, gloss black base, 5-spoke wide 
wheels - Excellent Plus (body unmarked but unfortunately base has some factory assembly scratches) in Near Mint "New" type 
G box.  (4) 

 £100 - £120 

5460. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue Cars. (1) 20a Lamborghini Marzal - hot pink body with low arches, dark 
amber windows, ivory interior, bare metal base, hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Near Mint (factory 
casting flaw to driver side rear wing) in Excellent Plus just slightly creased on one striker side "New" type G box; (2) 41a Ford 
GT40 - metallic bronze body with low arches & racing number 6 hood label, red interior, gloss black base, hollow 5-spoke 
narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Excellent (glue showing through label which is discoloured) in Near Mint "New" type 
G box; (3) 54b Ford Capri - orange body with matt black hood, ivory interior, bare metal base, 5-spoke wide wheels - Near Mint 
with a couple of minor factory paint flaws to drivers side door in Excellent "New" type H box with some minor creasing to one 
picture face; (4) 72a Standard Jeep - darker yellow body, red interior, gloss black base with rear braces, flat profile spiro 
wheels - Near Mint with tiny chip to front bumper in Excellent Plus very clean but just a little creased on one striker side "New" 
type G box.  (4) 

 £100 - £120 

5461. Matchbox Superfast group of Cars.  (1) 19b Road Dragster - dark red body with vertical racing number 8 labels, bare 
metal base; (2) 34a Formula 1 Racing Car - metallic candy pink body with yellow stripe racing number 16 nose label, bare metal 
base, 4-spoke wide wheels; (3) 30b Beach Buggy - metallic candy pink body with yellow spots, dark yellow interior, small 
engine exhausts, bare metal base, spiro wheels; (4) 36b Hot Rod Draguar - metallic red body without engine braces, clear 
canopy, pale yellow interior, bare metal base; (5) 52a Dodge Charger - metallic magenta body, metallic green base; (6) 68a 
Porsche 910 - metallic red body with racing number 68 nose label, light amber windows, ivory interior, bare metal base, 5-spoke 
wide wheels (glue showing through label which is a little discoloured) - Excellent Plus to Mint in Excellent Plus to Mint "New" 
type G & H boxes. (6) 

 £80 - £100 
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5462. Matchbox Superfast group of Cars & Trailers.  (1) 9a Cabin Cruiser & Trailer - blue deck, cream hull, white interior, 
light blue trailer, hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels with black axle clip - Excellent (boat would benefit from cleaning 
as dirty from display and trailer has area of corrosion to left hand wheelarch) in Excellent a little creased "New" tall type G box 
with diagonal Superfast branding (unusual model with cream rather than usual white hull); (2) 25a Ford Cortina - metallic blue 
body, ivory interior, bare metal base, hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels - Excellent Plus (interior dirty from display) 
in Excellent "New" type G box; (3) 27a Mercedes 230 SL - yellow body with low arches, black interior, bare metal base, hollow 
small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels - Excellent Plus with a couple of minor marks to trunk in Near Mint to Mint "New" type H 
box; (4) 75b Alfa Carabo - metallic candy pink body, ivory interior, lemon yellow base, 5-spoke wide wheels - Excellent Plus in 
Good Plus clean but creased "New" type H box without Superfast branding but with model numbers in red frame to picture 
faces. (4) 

 £70 - £80 

5463. Matchbox Superfast 31a Lincoln Continental - metallic lime green body with low arches, ivory interior, bare metal base, 
hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels with narrow black slots - Excellent Plus (trunk a little loose but does clip black into 
position, drivers side front wheel has some chrome loss) in Excellent Plus very clean but just slightly creased on one picture 
face "New" type G box.  Unusual model with narrow black slot wheels. 

 £30 - £40 

5464. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue models.  (1) 23a Volkswagen Transporter Camper Van - blue body 
without fuel filler cast & without labels, orange plastic opening roof, dark yellow interior, bare metal base, hollow small diameter 
5-spoke narrow wheels - Mint in Excellent a little creased on one striker side "New" type G box; (2) 26a GMC Tipper 
Truck - with model number cast to fuel tank, black plastic base with text reading from front to rear, 4-spoke wide 
wheels - Excellent Plus with a couple of tiny chips to lower edge of front bumper in Excellent just a little creased "New" type G 
box with parallel Superfast branding; (3) 44a GMC Refrigerator Truck - lemon yellow cab & chassis, red container body, 
4-spoke narrow wheels with maroon axle clips - Good Plus with paint chips to cab & container roof in Excellent tall "New" type 
G box with diagonal Superfast branding; (4) 67a Volkswagen 1600 TL - metallic purple body with low arches, bare metal base, 
solid 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Mint in Excellent very clean but a little creased on one picture face 
"New" XXUNFINISHED?XX 

 £90 - £110 

5465. Matchbox Superfast 3 x 31c Caravan - all are white body, light amber windows, bare metal base, dot-dash wheels (1) 
white body with orange seagull labels, dark yellow plastic opening door, pale yellow interior - overall Near Mint but glue just 
starting to show through left hand label in Excellent "New" type K box illustrating 7c Volkswagen Golf towing Caravan to one 
striker side; (2) orange seagull labels, dull blue plastic opening door, rare tan interior - Excellent (body virtually unmarked but 
unfortunately left hand label damaged & opening door does not close flush with body) in generally Good Plus "New" type K box 
illustrating 7c Volkswagen Golf towing Caravan to one striker side; (3) blue seagull labels, light blue plastic opening door, pale 
yellow interior - Excellent with a few tiny paint chips in Good Plus to Excellent a little discoloured/stained from storage type K 
box without "New" but with English/French text to rectangular panel on one striker side. (3) 

 £50 - £60 

5466. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 3a Mercedes Benz Binz Ambulance - both are off-white body with red cross door labels, ivory 
interior complete with patient on stretcher, bare metal base with text reading from rear to front (1) pale blue windows & 
roof-light, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Excellent Plus with a couple of chips to rear fin & tailgate in 
Fair torn/dirty but still complete "New" type G box; (2) mid blue windows & roof-light, 5-spoke wide wheels with high 
arches - Excellent with a few tiny chips to roof & marks to labels in Good Plus very clean but creased type G box without "New"; 
18a Field Car - lemon yellow body with cast open roof cross, burnt Sienna roof, ivory interior with rear satchel, bare metal base, 
5-spoke wheels - Excellent to Excellent Plus with usual factory assembly mark centre of roof in Near Mint "New" type G box and 
23a Volkswagen Transporter Camper Van - blue body without fuel filler flap cast & without labels, orange plastic opening roof, 
dark yellow interior, bare metal base with "gunmetal" effect, solid large diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels 3 of which have tread 
pattern cast, one rear wheel without - Excellent Plus unboxed.  (4) 

 £60 - £70 
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5467. Matchbox Superfast 48a Dodge Dump Truck - dark blue cab & chassis, lemon yellow tipper body, turquoise green 
windows, chrome grille & base, 4-spoke wide wheels with black front axle clip - Excellent with some tiny paint chips to edge of 
tipper body in Excellent clean but a little creased on one striker side "New" type G box; 49a Mercedes Unimog - sky blue body 
without silver trim, dark green windows, crimson chassis, flat profile spiro wheels with black axle clips - Near Mint with a couple 
of tiny pin size chips to roof in Excellent sun faded on one picture face type G box without "New" and Wiking 802 Mercedes LPS 
Articulated Shell Tanker - without silver headlamps, with rear Shell decal - Mint in Good Plus a little stained & creased all card 
box. (3) 

 £50 - £60 

5468. Matchbox Superfast pair of harder to find Cars.  (1) 33a Lamborghini Miura - lemon yellow body, clear windows, red 
interior, bare metal base without front tow guide, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast - Good play worn in 
generally Excellent type F2 transitional box; (2) 67a Volkswagen 1600 TL - red body, bare metal base, solid 5-spoke narrow 
wheels with tread pattern cast - Good play worn in Good Plus clean but creased type F2 box with tear to one inner end flap. (2) 

 £30 - £40 

5469. Matchbox Superfast group of Cars in transitional boxes.  (1) 15a Volkswagen Beetle - off white body with racing 
number 137 door labels, Monte Carlo Rally front bumper decal, ivory interior, bare metal base with single rear bumper, solid 
5-spoke narrow wheels, right hand wheels with tread pattern cast, left hand without - Excellent with a few tiny chips in Excellent 
"New" type F2 box; (2) 46a Mercedes 300 SE Coupe - metallic gold body with cast shut doors, ivory interior, bare metal base, 
solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast - overall Near Mint with chip to rear edge of roof in Fair torn but still 
complete type F3 box; (3) 38a Opel Diplomat - metallic light gold body with silver grille, chrome engine, white interior, gloss 
black base, hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels - Excellent (scratch to rear window) in Good heavily 
stained/discoloured on one picture face type F3 box; (4) 56a BMC Pininfarina - metallic gold body with low arches, ivory interior, 
bare metal base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast - Mint in Near Mint "New" type F2 box; (5) 73a Mercury 
Commuter Station Wagon - with fuel filler flap cast, bare metal No.55 or 73 base, solid large diameter 5-spoke narrow 
wheels - overall Excellent but does have marks to hood & roof in Good creased type F3 box. (5) 

 £80 - £100 

5470. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue models.  (1) 30a Faun Crane Truck - hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels 
without tread pattern cast & black axle clips; (2) 31a Lincoln Continental with hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels; (3) 
35a Merryweather Marquis Fire Engine - metallic red body, 5-spoke narrow wheels with black axle clips, front wheels are solid 
(one with & one without tread pattern cast), rear wheels hollow without tread pattern cast; (4) 45a Ford Group 6 - metallic green 
body with circular racing number 7 nose label, clear windows, ivory interior, chrome engine, bare metal base, 5-spoke wide 
wheels (box has tape repair to one end flap); (5) 66a Greyhound Coach - gloss black base, hollow small diameter 5-spoke 
narrow wheels with black axle clips (area of repainting to base) - Excellent to Near Mint in Fair to Good boxes. (5) 

 £50 - £60 

5471. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue models (1) 5a Lotus Europa (door spring damaged resulting in doors 
being loose & not closing flush with body); (2) 14 Iso Grifo with dark blue body; (3) 21a Foden Concrete Mixer; (4) 22b Freeman 
Intercity Commuter; (5) 25a Ford Cortina; (6) 41a Ford GT40 with gloss black base; (7) 74a Daimler Fleetline Bus - dayglo pink 
body & base, hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels with black axle clips (multiple marks to roof & rear axle bent out of 
shape) - Good to Good Plus with some play wear in Poor to Good Plus type F & G boxes; (8) 54a Cadillac Ambulance - Fair 
play worn in Poor incomplete box; (9) 64a MG 1100 - Good to Good Plus (sun faded on one side) in REPRODUCTION box. (9) 

 £30 - £40 

5472. Matchbox Superfast 48a Dodge Dump Truck - blue cab & chassis, lemon yellow tipper body both with semi-matt paint 
finish, turquoise green windows, chrome grille & base, 4-spoke wide wheels with black front axle clip - Near Mint in Excellent 
"New" type G box with original retailers price label to one end flap. 

 £30 - £40 
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5473. Matchbox Superfast 55a Mercury Park Lane Police Car - white body with hood & door shield labels, red roof light, ivory 
interior, bare metal No.59 or 73 base, solid small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels - Good Plus with a few tiny paint chips, glue 
showing through labels which are heavily discoloured in Fair but still complete "New" type G box.  Rare late issue with revised 
model No.59 or 73 base rather than the standard production issue No.55 or 73 base. 

 £30 - £40 

5474. Matchbox Superfast 1979 copyright 24-car Carry Case containing a selection of 1970's to 1990's period models (see 
photo for details) - condition varies from Good to Near Mint apart from a couple models which are only Fair in Excellent carry 
case with usual distortion to lid illustration plastic covering (24 models plus case). 

 £40 - £50 

5475. Matchbox Superfast group of late 1970's to early 1980's issue mostly Commercial vehicles. (1) 14d Leyland Articulated 
Tanker with ELF labels, white grille & base without model number cast; (2) 17b Daimler Fleetline Londoner Bus "Silver Jubilee" 
(glue showing through labels); (3) 24c Diesel Shunter - yellow body without interior fitted; (4) 35c Volvo Zoo Truck; (5) 37c Skip 
Truck; (6) 61b Ford A Series Wreck Truck - dark yellow body, amber windows, green jibs with red hooks, matt black base; (7) 
71c Dodge Cattle Truck - metallic dark bronze cab & chassis, dark yellow stake body, dark blue windows, black cattle attached 
to sprue, silver painted base - Excellent to Mint in Good to Mint boxes (couple of boxes sunfaded).  (7) 

 £60 - £70 

5476. Matchbox Superfast group of late 1970's to early 1980's issue mostly Cars. (1) 9c Ford Escort RS2000 with gloss black 
base; (2) 10c Plymouth Gran Fury Police Car - black & white body with Metro Police Traffic Control Car 012 tampo print, mid 
blue windows & roof-lights, white interior, silver painted base; (3) 20b Range Rover Police Patrol - orange spinner & roof-light, 
bare metal base; (4) 37e Matra Rancho; (5) 39b Rolls Royce Silver Shadow - metallic champagne gold body, clear windows, 
white interior, silver painted base; (6) 42d 1957 Ford Thunderbird - silver painted base, 5-arch wheels; (7) 50c Harley Davidson 
Motorcycle with metallic champagne gold frame; (8) 57b Ford Wildlife Truck - white body with black tampo print, red windows, 
clear rear canopy, burnt Sienna Lion, bare metal base; (9) 68c Chevy Van - orange body without labels & without tampo print, 
blue windows, bare metal base - Excellent Plus to Mint in Excellent to Mint boxes.  (9) 

 £100 - £120 

5477. Matchbox Superfast group of mid 1970's to early 1980's mostly Cars. (1) 2d S-2 Jet (Blackburn Buccaneer) - metallic 
blue upper & white lower fuselage, silver-grey plastic folding wings with red "Viper" tampo print, clear canopy; (2) 6c Mercedes 
350SL Convertible - metallic blue body with silver side stripes, clear windscreen, white interior, bare metal base, type L box for 
Mercedes Tourer; (3) 7c Volkswagen Golf - yellow body, clear windows, red interior, gloss black base; (4) 10c Plymouth Gran 
Fury Police Car - black & white body with Metro Police Traffic Control Car 012 tampo print, mid blue windows & roof-light, white 
interior, silver painted base; (5) 14b Mini Ha-Ha - blue windows, flesh driver; (6) 31c Caravan - blue Seagull labels, dark blue 
opening door, dark amber windows, pale yellow interior, bare metal base; (7) 45b BMW 3.0CSL - orange body, turquoise green 
windows with roof-lamp support, pale yellow interior, bare metal base; (8) as (7) but clear windows with roof-light support; (9) 
67b Ford Capri Hot Rocker - burnt orange body, ivory interior, bare metal base with "gunmetal" effect - Excellent to Mint in 
generally Fair to Excellent boxes some of which are sunfaded apart from boxes for Blackburn Buccaneer & Police Car which 
are Near Mint.  (9) 

 £80 - £100 

5478. Matchbox Superfast group of mid 1970's to early 1980's issue models. Including 5b Seafire Power Boat (red engine 
exhausts are detached but still present within box); 37b Soopa Coopa - metallic candy pink body with flower roof label, dark 
amber windows, lemon yellow interior, bare metal base with "gunmetal" effect (sunfaded to a metallic lilac shade); 39a 
Clipper - chrome engine exhaust, metallic emerald green base; 55c Hell Raiser; 68c Chevy Van "Matchbox Collectors Club" (in 
incorrect box for No.41c Ambulance), plus others similar (see photo) - condition varies from Good Plus to Near Mint in Fair & 
heavily faded to Excellent boxes.  (10) 

 £40 - £50 
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5479. Matchbox Superfast group of mostly Construction vehicles. (1) 21b Mod Roller with black rear rollers; (2) 15b Lansing 
Bagnall Forklift Truck - red body with labels facing front, cast steering wheel, bare metal mast with dark yellow plastic forks, 
bare metal base; (3) 29c Tractor Shovel; (4) 49c Crane Truck - dark green windows, black plastic jibs; (5) 58c Faun Dump 
Truck; (6) 64d Caterpillar Bulldozer - dark yellow plastic rollers with original & pliable black rubber tracks; (7) 72c Bomag Road 
Roller; (8) 75c RAF Rescue Helicopter - Excellent to Mint in generally Good to Near Mint boxes apart from box for Caterpillar 
Bulldozer is heavily faded and only Fair.  (8) 

 £40 - £50 

5480. Matchbox Superfast group of mid 1970's to early 1980's issue models - 8 in all card boxes, 5 in factory sealed blister 
packs - including 19d Peterbilt Cement Truck; 40b Bedford Horse Box; 42c Mercedes Container Truck "Matchbox"; 51c 
Combine Harvester - matt black base, narrow 4-spoke front wheels with yellow hubs; 41c Ambulance with blue cross labels; 
32c Field Gun (without plastic accessories); 7c Volkswagen Golf - metallic silver body with green & black tampo print, clear 
windows, red interior, matt black base plus others similar - Excellent to Mint in Fair sunfaded to Excellent Plus boxes, blister 
packs although factory sealed are only Fair.  (13) 

 £60 - £80 

5481. Matchbox Superfast 2 x James Bond 007 A View to a Kill promotional models (1) Renault 11 Taxi; (2) Rolls Royce 
Silver Cloud II - both Mint in generally Excellent window boxes.  (2) 

 £30 - £40 

5482. Matchbox Superfast group of harder to find models (1) 26e Volvo Cable Truck - orange body, silver-grey cable drums 
in black frame, dark blue windows, black plastic grille & base, Maltese Cross wheels - Mint in Excellent Plus just a little creased 
at one end type L box with English/French/Italian/Scandinavian text to rectangular panel on one striker side; (2) 48c Sambron 
Jacklift with black plastic hydraulic arm & forks - Excellent with a few tiny chips to rear edge of body in Mint type K box with 
English/French/Italian text to rectangular panel on one striker side; (3) 66c Ford Transit Dropside Pick-up Truck - dark orange 
body, dark amber windows, rare dark green interior, bare metal base - Mint in Near Mint "New" type K box with English/French 
text to rectangular panel on one striker side. (3) 

 £70 - £80 

5483. Matchbox Superfast pair of Cars.  (1) 25d Audi Quattro - white body with burnt orange & brown racing number 20 
tampo print, clear windows, black interior, gloss black base, 5-arch wheels - Mint in Excellent Plus type L box; (2) 74e Fiat 
Abarth - white body with racing number 45 tampo print, clear windows, red interior, black plastic base, 5-arch wheels - Near 
Mint to Mint with usual minor factory tampo print flaws in generally Near Mint type L box. (2) 

 £50 - £70 

5484. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 13c Snorkel Fire Engine - both are dark red body, dark blue windows & roof lights, white 
turntable & platform, silver painted base, 5-arch wheels (1) white hoist - Mint in Excellent Plus un-punched blue window box; (2) 
dark yellow plastic hoist - Near Mint in generally Excellent Plus un-punched blue window box. (2) 

 £40 - £50 

5485. Matchbox Superfast group of 1980's issue blue window boxed models including 6 x Made in England examples (1) 
MB12 Citroen CX Ambulance with silver painted base; (2) MB31 Caravan - blue seagull labels, light blue plastic opening door, 
pale yellow interior, bare metal base; (3) MB33 Honda Police Motorcycle - dark navy blue plastic rider, black plastic seat & 
panniers; (4) MB50 Harley Davidson Motorcycle; (5) MB44 Citroen 15; (6) MB57 Range Rover Carmichael Commando Fire 
Rescue Vehicle (7) MB72 Dodge Delivery Truck without labels or tampo print and 13 x further Made in Macau issues including 
MB1 Dodge Challenger Dragster; MB7 IMSA Mazda RX7; MB53 Ford Flareside Pick-up truck; MB70 Ferrari 308 GTB plus 
others similar - all generally Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus to Near Mint factory sealed blue window boxes apart from MB21 
Chevrolet Wreck Truck which is in gold 100 Years of Motoring window box. (20) 

 £80 - £100 

5486. Matchbox Superfast large group of Made in Macau and Made in China models including MB5 Peterbilt Shell Tanker; 
MB6 Ferrari F1 Racing Car; MB18 Turntable Fire Engine; MB65 Cadillac Allante; MB67 Ikarus Coach plus many others similar 
including some MB38 Vans - all generally Near Mint to Mint in Good to Near Mint window boxes.  (28) 

 £70 - £90 
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5487. Matchbox Superfast group of 1999 & 2000 issue Mattel Made in China models (see photo) - all generally Near Mint to 
Mint in Excellent to Mint window boxes. (19) 

 £20 - £25 

5488. Matchbox Superfast MB71 GMC Wreck Truck "Frank's 24 Hour Towing" - white body with red & orange tampo print, 
light amber windows & roof lights, off white plastic jib with black hook, bare metal base which does not state country of origin of 
model - Mint in Good Plus 1987 copyright blue graph paper blister pack price marked at 99p with 1987 copyright date to rear 
and Ford Transit Van promotional issue "UniChem" - white body with green & black tampo print, clear windows, pale grey 
interior, dark grey plastic Macau base, 8-dot wheels - Mint in generally Excellent factory sealed blister pack with original 
UniChem price label. (2) 

 £10 - £20 

5489. Matchbox Superfast group of mostly late 1970's to early 1980's issue Cars.  (1) 3c Porsche 911/930 Turbo; (2) 7c 
Volkswagen Golf with gloss black base; (3) 9c Ford Escort RS2000 with gloss black base; (4) 39b Rolls Royce Silver Shadow 
with bare metal base; (5) 53c Jeep CJ6; (6) 54b Ford Capri - metallic magenta body & hood, bare metal base (glazing unit 
partially trapped below trunk during factory assembly); (7) 62c Chevrolet Corvette - pale grey interior, bare metal base; (8) 71c 
Dodge Cattle Truck - metallic light bronze cab & chassis, dark yellow stake body, dark blue windows, black cattle attached to 
sprue, silver painted base; (9) 74c Cougar Villager Station Wagon - lemon yellow interior, bare metal base; (10) as 
(9) - Excellent to Mint in generally Excellent to Mint boxes apart from box for Cattle Truck which is creased & Good Plus. (10) 

 £100 - £120 

5490. Matchbox Superfast group of late 1970's to early 1980's issue models.  (1) 13c Snorkel Fire Engine; (2) 17b Daimler 
Fleetline Londoner Bus "Bisto"; (3) 19c Cement Mixer; (4) 26c Site Dumper - burnt orange cab & chassis, metallic silver dump, 
white interior, gloss black base; (5) 42c Mercedes Container Truck "NYK" with bare metal base; (6) 46c Ford Tractor & Disc 
Harrow - pale yellow interior, bare metal base, lemon yellow plastic harrow; (7) 61b Ford A-Series Wreck Truck - red body, 
white jibs with red hooks, light amber windows, matt black base; (8) 63b Freeway Gas Tanker "Chevron"; (9) 71c Dodge Stake 
Truck - metallic light bronze cab & chassis, dark yellow stake body, dark blue windows, black cattle attached to sprue, silver 
painted base - Excellent to Mint in Excellent to Mint boxes. (9) 

 £80 - £100 

5491. Matchbox Superfast group of mid 1970's to early 1980's issue models.  Including 5c US Mail Truck with white "No.5 
US Mail Truck" base; 21c Renault 5 TL (windows discoloured); 2 x 26c Site Dumper - both are yellow cab, red dump, matt black 
interior; 2 x 28c Lincoln Continental (windows discoloured) - both are cerise body with white roof, clear windows, tan interior, 
bare metal base (one model has discoloured windows); 66c Ford Transit Dropside Pick-up Truck (missing load); 75c RAF 
Rescue Helicopter plus others similar (see photo) - some models would benefit from cleaning generally Good Plus to Excellent 
Plus in Fair & incomplete to Good Plus boxes. (16) 

 £50 - £60 

5492. Matchbox Speed Kings K24 Lamborghini Miura - metallic magenta body with yellow bulls head & sword hood label, 
clear windows, ivory interior, white plastic tow hook which has been assembled incorrectly by the factory upside down, bare 
metal base, spiro wheels - Excellent with scratch to roof & drivers side front wheelarch in Good Plus type I window box. 

 £20 - £30 

5493. Matchbox Superfast large group of mid 1970's to early 1980's issue models (some duplication) including 26c Site 
Dumper; 33c Honda Police Motorcycle; 2 x 37c Skip Truck - both are pale grey interior, matt black base; 42c Mercedes 
Container Truck "Sea Land"; 50b Articulated Truck; 57b Ford Wildlife Truck; 66c Ford Transit Dropside Pick-up Truck with pale 
yellow interior; 2 x 71c Dodge Cattle Truck - both are metallic light bronze cab & chassis, dark yellow stake body, dark blue 
windows, black cattle, silver painted base (one model has cattle attached the other model removed from sprue) and 73b 
Weasel Armoured Car with military green base - Excellent to Mint in Fair & tape repaired to Excellent Plus boxes. (11) 

 £50 - £70 
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5494. Matchbox Superfast 46a Mercedes 300 SE Coupe B-r-r-oom Stick issue - metallic gold body with cast shut doors, bare 
metal base, 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast - Mint in Good factory sealed but creased blister pack. 

 £50 - £70 

5495. Matchbox Superfast group of Military twin packs.  (1) TP-14 containing 16a Badger Military Radar Truck - pale yellow 
radar scanner, dark green windows, grey plastic type 1 axle clip and 63c Freeway Gas Tanker with purple windows; (2) TP-15 
containing 1a Mercedes LP Covered Truck & 2a Mercedes LP Covered Trailer - both are tan canopy with "4 TS 702 K" labels, 
black 5-spoke wide wheels with black twin rivet axle clips; (3) TP-16 containing 28a Mack Dump Truck and Regular Wheel 16d 
Case Bulldozer - military green body with red & blue letter A hood label, matt black engine & blade, black plastic rollers with 
black rubber tracks - contents are Excellent to Mint (glue showing through labels) in Fair to Good Plus factory sealed blister 
packs. (3) 

 £50 - £70 

5496. Matchbox Superfast 28b Rola-Matics Stoat Armoured Car - metallic gold body without rear brace, matt black base with 
Pat App number - Mint in Good Plus factory sealed 1972 copyright blister pack (crack to both top edges of blister).  Rare early 
Rola-Matics blister pack. 

 £30 - £40 

5497. Matchbox Superfast pair of Chopper Motorcycles.  (1) 38b Stingeroo Chopper Motorcycle with lilac handlebars; (2) 
49b Chop Suey Chopper Motorcycle with red plastic handlebars (bulls head plastic mascot partly detached) - both Near Mint to 
Mint in Good Plus to Excellent factory sealed 1972 copyright blister packs. (2) 

 £40 - £60 

5498. Matchbox Superfast group of Cars in 1972 copyright blister packs (1) 1b Mod Rod - lemon yellow body with spotted cat 
hood label, dark amber windows, orange interior, bare metal base (blister has small crack to both top sides); (2) 30b Beach 
Buggy - metallic candy pink body with yellow spots, dark yellow interior, bare metal base, large engine exhausts, spiro wheels; 
(3) 40a Vauxhall Guildsman - pink body with blue circle flame hood label, turquoise green windows, pale yellow interior, bare 
metal base; (4) 14a Iso Grifo - blue body, white interior, bare metal base, 5-spoke wide wheels (crack to both ends of 
blister) - all Near Mint to Mint in Good to Good Plus factory sealed blister packs. (4) 

 £80 - £100 

5499. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue models in 1972 copyright blister packs (1) 15b Forklift Truck - labels 
facing rear, black plastic steering wheel, lemon yellow mast with grey plastic forks, gloss black base, spiro front wheels & 
5-spoke rear wheels; (2) 21b Rod Roller with black plastic rear wheels; (3) 50b Articulated Truck with purple windows; (4) 58b 
Woosh-N-Push - lemon yellow body with racing number 2 roof label, red interior, bare metal base; (5) 64b Slingshot 
Dragster - metallic silver-blue body with racing number 9 flame nose label, red engine exhaust, gloss black base, 5-spoke wide 
front wheels; (6) 75b Alfa Carabo with lemon yellow base - all Near Mint to Mint in Fair to Good factory sealed blister packs but 
most blisters are cracked/damaged; (7) Skybusters SB19 Piper Comanche - red upper & lemon yellow lower fuselage & 
wings - Mint in Good 1974 copyright factory sealed blister pack.  (7) 

 £60 - £70 

5500. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1980's issue models including 5d Golden Eagle Jeep Off-Road; 20b Range Rover 
Police Patrol - yellow stripe Police Shield labels, blue spinner & roof-light, matt black base; 28d Formula 5000 Racing Car with 
matt black base; 60c Holden Pick-up Truck - cream body with "Superbike" labels, light amber windows, red interior & 
motorcycles, bare metal base; 61c Peterbilt Wreck Truck with dark amber windows plus others similar (see photo) - all generally 
Near Mint to Mint in Fair to Good Plus 1980 copyright factory sealed blister packs and twin pack TP14 containing 16a Badger 
Radar Truck - pale yellow radar scanner, dark green windows, grey type 1 axle clip and 63b Freeway Gas Tanker with purple 
windows - Excellent (glue showing through tanker labels & corrosion to badger base) in Good factory sealed blister pack.  (10) 

 £60 - £80 

5501. Matchbox Superfast group of 1990's issue Action System twin packs to include 2 x 50711-1 Hang Glider pack and 
50711-6 Gold Mining Pack - all Near Mint to Mint in Good to Excellent factory sealed 1996 copyright blister packs.  (3) 

 £10 - £15 
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5502. Matchbox Superfast 4 x 13c Snorkel Fire Engines - all are 5-arch wheels (1) light red body, yellow hoist & platform, 
blue windows & roof-lights, bare metal base; (2) light red body, pale yellow hoist with darker yellow turntable & platform, light 
amber windows & roof-lights, bare metal base; (3) dark red body, yellow hoist & platform, light blue windows & roof-lights, bare 
metal base; (4) dark red body, white hoist & platform, dark blue windows & roof-lights, silver painted base - Excellent to Mint in 
Good Plus to Near Mint type K boxes.  (4) 

 £60 - £80 

5503. Matchbox Superfast factory trade pack of 6 x 4b Gruesome Twosome - metallic orange-gold body, purple windows, 
pale yellow interior, bare metal base, 5-spoke wide wheels all assumed to be Mint in Excellent to Mint factory sealed 1971 
copyright short US issue blister packs, outer plain card box is Fair with some staining & creasing, pack sealed at one end but 
opened at the other which allows one model to be removed so it is assumed the other 5 in the pack correspond to this variation 
(please note the model that can be removed easily from the pack does have crack to top right of blister and it may be that other 
models have cracked blisters within the trade pack as we cannot guarantee otherwise without opening the pack fully to remove 
them). 

 £120 - £150 

5504. Matchbox Superfast 71c Dodge Cattle Truck - metallic dark bronze cab & chassis, dark yellow stake body, rare purple 
windows, silver painted base, 5-crown wheels, complete with black cattle attached to sprue - Near Mint with a couple of minor 
factory assembly marks to windscreen in Mint "New" type K box. 

 £40 - £50 

5505. Matchbox Superfast 73b Weasel Armoured Car - military green body & base with patent number, rare chrome 5-spoke 
wheels with turquoise axle clip - overall Near Mint with a couple of tiny chips to left hand rear wheelarch in Good Plus a little 
faded "New" type J box. 

 £30 - £40 

5506. Matchbox Superfast 17b Daimler Fleetline Londoner Bus "New! the Museum of London" - brick red body, bare metal 
base, dot-dash wheels - Excellent Plus (glue just starting to show through labels which are a little discoloured) in Excellent type 
L box. 

 £20 - £30 

5507. Matchbox Battle King K112 DAF Military Ambulance - factory colour trial, dark olive green body (not military green), tan 
canopy, matt black base, chrome Maltese Cross wheels - Near Mint unboxed. 

 £100 - £140 

5508. Matchbox Superfast Convoy Series pair of Calendar Trucks. (1) CY8 Kenworth Cabover Articulated Truck & Box 
Trailer "Matchbox" with 1988 "This Truck Delivers!" Calendar to trailer roof - overall Near Mint but does have minor rub mark to 
tractor unit roof in Good 1983 copyright window box; (2) CY16 Scania Articulated Truck & Box Trailer "Merry Christmas MICA 
Members 1988 North America" with 1989 Calendar to trailer roof - Near Mint in Good Plus 1987 copyright blue graph paper 
window box.  (2) 

 £40 - £50 

5509. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's issue Dragsters. (1) 2b Jeep Hot Rod - pink body, pale yellow interior, lime 
green base, 4-spoke wide wheels - Excellent with a few tiny chips particularly to windscreen in Good Plus type H without "New"; 
(2) 8b Ford Mustang Wild Cat Dragster - dayglo pink body with type 1 labels, dark green windows, dark yellow interior, gloss 
black base - Excellent with a few tiny chips in Fair tape repaired but still complete "New" type G box; (3) 61a Blue Shark - racing 
number 68 nose label, clear windscreen, bare metal base, 4-spoke wheels - Good Plus with some light play wear in Fair to 
Good "New" type I box.  (3) 

 £20 - £30 
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5510. Matchbox Superfast group of early 1970's mostly Cars. (1) 29b Racing Mini - metallic bronze body with orange outline 
racing number 29 door labels, ivory interior, bare metal base - Excellent to Excellent Plus (drivers side label a little faded) in 
generally Good Plus creased along one striker side "New" type G box; (2) 51b Citroen SM - metallic bronze body, Butterscotch 
interior, bare metal base, 5-spoke wheels - Excellent with area of corrosion to tailgate in generally Excellent "New" type I box; 
(3) 23a Volkswagen Camper Van - blue body with semi-matt paint finish, without fuel filler flap cast & without labels, orange 
plastic opening roof, dark yellow interior, bare metal base, hollow large diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern 
cast - Excellent Plus unboxed; (4) 69a Rolls Royce Silver Shadow Convertible - metallic blue body, amber windscreen burnt 
Sienna interior with tan folded hood, gloss black base, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels with tread pattern cast - Excellent unboxed 
with some paint chips to wheelarches.  (4) 

 £30 - £40 

5511. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 38a Honda Motorcycle & Trailer - both are lemon yellow trailer with Honda labels, hollow small 
diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels with black axle clip (1) pink Motorcycle - Good Plus with some small paint chips to motorcycle 
& trailer tow bar is bent out of shape in Excellent "New" type G box; (2) metallic purple Motorcycle - motorcycle is Excellent Plus 
with usual paint chip to each handlebar, trailer Near Mint in Excellent to Excellent Plus "New" type G box.  (2) 

 £50 - £60 

5512. Matchbox Superfast 23a Volkswagen Transporter Camper Van - blue body (lighter shade) without fuel filler flap cast & 
without labels, orange plastic opening roof, dark yellow interior, bare metal base, hollow large diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels 
without tread pattern cast - Near Mint (minor factory casting flaw to left hand rear wing) in Excellent "New" type G box with stain 
to corner of one picture face and 38a Honda Motorcycle & Trailer twin pack issue - metallic emerald green motorcycle, orange 
trailer with Honda labels, hollow small diameter centre-cut 5-spoke narrow wheels with black twin rivet axle clip - motorcycle is 
Mint, trailer Excellent with a few tiny chips.  (2) 

 £30 - £40 

5513. Matchbox Superfast MC-8 Motor City Construction gift set (see photo for contents) - Near Mint to Mint in generally 
Near Mint blue graph paper window box and GF150 Airport Graffic Traffic Set containing Peterbilt Tanker & Skybusters Space 
Shuttle along with pens & unused label sheet - Mint in Excellent factory sealed blister pack.  (2) 

 £50 - £60 

5514. Matchbox Superfast Convoy Series group of Articulated Trucks & Box Trailers with Calendars to trailer roof (1) CY8 
Kenworth COE "Matchbox" with 1988 Calendar to roof; (2) CY16 Scania "Seasons Greetings North America MICA Members 
1989" with 1990 Calendar to trailer roof; (3) Kenworth Aerodyne "Merry Christmas North America MICA Members 1990" with 
1991 Calendar to roof (in incorrect CY16 Scania blue graph paper window box) - all generally Near Mint to Mint in Good Plus to 
Excellent Plus window boxes.  (3) 

 £60 - £70 

5515. Matchbox Superfast Convoy Series 3 x CY16 Scania Articulated Truck & Box Trailer (1) Edwin Shirley Trucking Sails 
with Sealink British Ferries; (2) "Merry Christmas MICA North America Members 1988" with 1989 Calendar to trailer roof; (3) 
"Seasons Greetings North America MICA Members 1989" with 1990 Calendar to trailer roof - all generally Near Mint to Mint in 
Good creased to Excellent window boxes.  (3) 

 £50 - £60 

5516. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 17c Leyland Titan London Bus "First MICA Convention March 1986" - both are rare red body, 
white interior, black plastic Lesney England base - Near Mint to Mint in Near Mint & Excellent Plus boxes and Williams Renault 
FW 14b Formula 1 Racing Car with matt black Thailand base - Mint in Near Mint The Variety Club Children's Charity Nigel 
Mansel Tribute Dinner 18th June 1993 promotional blue & yellow window box showing this to be No.501 of the limited number 
produced.  (3) 

 £70 - £90 
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5517. Matchbox Superfast 5-pack 060032 containing 5 x Hot Rods all Made in China in 1995 copyright window box; Mattel 
Wheels 2 x Police Motorcycle, Across America 50th Birthday Series "Washington Apple Country Rescue" vehicle and Convoy 
Series Tractor Cab "Matchbox" - all Near Mint to Mint in Excellent to Near Mint factory sealed blister packs and MB38 Ford 
Model A Van "West Country Faggots" - Near Mint to Mint in Excellent Plus yellow graph paper box. (6) 

 £10 - £15 

5518. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 18b Hondarora Motorcycle - both are chrome engine, wire wheels (1) red frame, chrome 
handlebars & front forks - Near Mint in Good Plus just a little stained/discoloured from storage "New" type I box; (2) orange 
frame, black handlebars & front forks - Excellent Plus with some marks to left hand label in Good Plus faded "New" type I box. 
(2) 

 £40 - £50 

5519. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 18b Hondarora Motorcycle twin pack issues - both are black engine, black handlebars & front 
forks, wire wheels (1) dark olive green body; (2) military green body - Near Mint to Mint in Near Mint to Mint type L boxes. (2) 

 £40 - £50 

5520. Matchbox Superfast 4 x 18b Hondarora Honda Motorcycle - all are chrome engine, black handlebars & front forks - (1) 
red frame with Honda labels; (2) red frame without Honda labels; (3) metallic green frame, 5-spoke black plastic wheels; (4) 
yellow frame, 5-spoke black plastic wheels; 33c Honda Police Motorcycle - white seat, black plastic engine, black plastic 
5-spoke wheels and 50c Harley Davidson Motorcycle - metallic champagne gold frame - Excellent Plus to Mint in Good to Near 
Mint boxes. (6) 

 £50 - £60 

5521. Matchbox Superfast group of boxed & unboxed models.  Boxed models include 22c Blaze Buster Fire Engine; 36d 
Refuse Truck; 40b Bedford Horse Box - light orange cab, cream rear body with tan ramp, dark green windows, matt black base, 
complete with horses removed from sprue and 75c RAF Rescue Helicopter with scarce turquoise green windows - Excellent 
Plus to Mint in Fair to Excellent boxes; unboxed models include 1a & 2a Mercedes LP Covered Truck & Trailer twin pack 
issue - red body, dark yellow canopies without labels; 11c Bedford Car Transporter; 23c Atlas Tipper Truck; 17c Leyland Titan 
Bus "Milkybar"; 2 x 40b Bedford Horse Box and 70a Ford D800 Grit Spreading Truck with partly repainted rear body - condition 
varies from Fair to Excellent Plus unboxed. (12) 

 £50 - £60 

5522. Matchbox Superfast 3a Mercedes Ambulance - pale blue windows & roof light, ivory interior complete with patient on 
stretcher, bare metal base with text reading from rear to front, hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels without tread pattern cast; 12b 
Setra Coach - metallic gold body with thin rear bumper, ivory roof & interior, hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels (rear 
axle clip bent out of shape); 21a Foden Cement Mixer - lighter yellow cab, solid 5-spoke narrow wheels some with & some 
without tread pattern cast; 66a Greyhound Coach - gloss black base with maroon front axle clip; 4 x 74a Daimler Fleetline 
Bus - bright red body & base with Esso labels, black axle clips and Regular Wheel 39c Ford Tractor (tyres loose & paint chips 
particularly to hood) - condition varies from Good to Near Mint in Poor & incomplete to Good boxes along with unboxed 12b 
Setra Coach - metallic gold body with white roof - Excellent and Regular Wheel 19d Lotus Formula 1 Racing Car - Excellent 
Plus. (11) 

 £50 - £60 

5523. Matchbox Superfast 6 x 73c Ford Model A (2 boxed & 4 unboxed); 5 x MB38 Vans (1 boxed & 4 unboxed); unboxed 
Silver Jubilee Bus, Leyland Titan "Chesterfield Transport Centenary 1982", 69c Armoured Security Truck and 2 x 47 Jaguar 
SS100 (1) red body with Lesney England base complete with type L box; (2) dark blue body with pearl silver hood and Macau 
base, unboxed - condition varies generally Good to Near Mint - boxes where applicable are Fair to Good and unboxed Regular 
Wheel 19d Lotus F1 Racing Car - Fair play worn missing driver & rear tyres. (17) 

 £10 - £20 
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5524. Matchbox Superfast group of Empty Boxes.  Including "New" box for 60a Leyland Site Hut Truck; "New" type H box for 
4b Gruesome Twosome; "New" type I boxes for 15b Forklift Truck, 25b Mod Tractor, 32b Maserati Bora, 49b Chop Suey 
Chopper Motorcycle and 71b Jumbo Jet Chopper Motorcycle; type I boxes without "New" for 58b Woosh-N-Push, 60b Lotus 
Super Seven and 72b Hovercraft - generally Excellent to Near Mint. (10) 

 £70 - £90 

5525. Matchbox Superfast group of early to mid 1970's issue models (1) 1b Mod Rod - Wild Cat hood label, dark amber 
windows, orange interior, bare metal base; (2) 27b Lamborghini Countach Streakers issue - burnt orange body with lime green 
& black racing number 8 tampo print, dark amber windows, chrome interior, satin black base; (3) 28b Stoat Armoured Car - matt 
black base with Pat App number (puncture hole to one striker side); (4) 30b Beach Buggy - dark yellow interior, small engine 
exhaust, bare metal base; (5) 46b Stretcha Fetcha Ambulance - white body with red cross Ambulance labels, blue windows, 
pale yellow interior, red base, Maltese Cross wheels; (6) 49b Chop Suey Chopper Motorcycle with dark red plastic forks (bulls 
head emblem split across top locating tab); (7) 58b Woosh-N-Push; (8) 65a Saab Sonett - generally Excellent Plus to Mint apart 
from Woosh-N-Push which is Good Plus to Excellent in generally Good to Near Mint boxes apart from box for Mod Rod which is 
Fair to Good. (8) 

 £80 - £100 

5526. Matchbox Superfast group of unboxed Cars contained in 2 x Carry Case trays (one Lesney example, the other a more 
recent unbranded example) including 8b Ford Mustang Wild Cat Dragster with dayglo pink body & type 1 labels, gloss black 
base; 20a Lamborghini Marzal with hot pink body; 56a BMC Pininfarina - salmon pink body with low arches, 5-spoke narrow 
wheels, 67a Volkswagen 1600 TL - metallic purple body, hollow 5-spoke narrow wheels plus others similar (see 
photo) - condition varies from Good Plus to Near Mint. (15) 

 £40 - £50 

5527. Matchbox Superfast 3 x 30d Leyland Articulated Truck - all are metallic blue tractor unit, metallic silver trailer (1) with 
"Leyland" cast below windscreen, dark amber windows, white grille & base with model number 30 cast - Mint in Excellent 
factory sealed 1980 copyright US issue blister pack; (2) dark amber windows, without "Leyland" cast below windscreen, white 
grille & base with model No.30 cast - Mint in Excellent Plus "New" type L box; (3) red windows, without "Leyland" cast below 
windscreen, off white grille & base with model No.30 cast - Near Mint in Good Plus "New" type L box. (3) 

 £40 - £50 

5528. Matchbox Superfast 23a Volkswagen Transporter Camper Van - blue body without fuel filler flap cast & without labels, 
orange plastic opening roof, dark yellow interior, bare metal base with "gunmetal" effect, solid large diameter 5-spoke narrow 
wheels, rear wheels with tread pattern cast, front wheels without - Excellent Plus to Near Mint with factory assembly mark to left 
hand rear window in Good Plus "New" type G box; (2) 35a Merryweather Marquis Fire Engine - metallic red body, hollow 
5-spoke narrow wheels with black axle clips - overall Excellent with wear to left hand label in Good Plus "New" type G box with 
small tear to one end flap; (3) 55a Mercury Park Lane Police Car - white body without labels, red roof light, bare metal No.55 or 
73 base, hollow small diameter 5-spoke narrow wheels - Good Plus in Good Plus to Excellent "New" type G box; (4) as (3) 
Good Plus with some paint chips & red sticker to trunk in Excellent "New" type G box. (4) 

 £50 - £60 

5529. Matchbox Superfast 2 x 17c Leyland Titan Bus "Laker Skytrain" both with smooth black plastic Lesney England 
base - Mint in Good to Good Plus factory sealed blister packs; 2 x repainted Regular Wheel 42a Bedford CA Vans with Corgi 
Junior/Husky roof mounted Camera & Cameraman "Nessie Finder Loch Ness Survey" (1) pale sky blue body; (2) green body 
both REPAINTED in REPRODUCTION boxes, along with a couple of scanned black and white images of the original vehicle at 
Loch Ness is period, along with Corgi Junior Ford Escort Mk.3 - metallic silver-green body, brown interior, 10-spoke 
wheels - Mint in Fair promotional lift off lid box. (3) 

 £10 - £15 
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5530. Matchbox Super Kings Early Learning Centre Motor Play Series Iveco Articulated Milk Tanker "British Farm 
Produce" - tractor unit has blue cab with amber roof lights, clear windows, black interior, white chassis, trailer has blue plastic 
tank with white filler caps, white chassis, white plastic hubs, model Made in Macau - Near Mint to Mint with minor factory 
assembly marks only in Good Plus window box.  Rare model. 

 £50 - £70 

Miscellaneous 

5531. Matchbox Superfast pair of outer factory trade cartons (1) empty trade carton for half gross (6 dozen) 1/75 Matchbox 
Series models factory stamped number 21/5 - Fair & incomplete (missing all top end flaps); (2) Japanese market Matchbox 
"Jolly Series" trade pack for 72 x Japan Series J-21 models - Fair to Good.  (2) 

 £10 - £15 

5532. Matchbox group of French Trade Catalogues (1) 1980; (2) 1981; (3) 1982 - covers are generally Excellent to Excellent 
Plus, contents pages Excellent to Mint. (3) 

 £20 - £30 

5533. Matchbox Lesney 1982 Retail Advertising Leaflets & Catalogues.  Including "Open Us First Lesney Spring '82" US 
Issue Trade Promotional Catalogue; single sided leaflet include (1) "New 1-75 Wood Cabinet Counter Display"; (2) "Here Come 
the Brides" Vogue Dolls; (3) "Code Red"; (4) "1981 America Specials"; 3 x trade assortments of 1-75 Series models; reprint 
prepared by Toy & Hobby World of an article dated September 1981 "Lesney: New Team, New Energy" - Excellent to Mint and 
1982/83 plastic kits Catalogue, some wear to covers which are Good Plus contents pages Excellent to Mint all contained in 
"Lesney 1982" black card folder which is Good Plus. 

 £40 - £50 

5534. Matchbox Superfast unused factory self-adhesive label for US Issue 18-car Carry Case - this 1976 copyright adhesive 
label features model 10b Piston Popper, 16a Badger Radar Truck & 57c Ford Wildlife Truck - Excellent Plus with a couple of 
minor stains. 

 £20 - £30 

5535. Matchbox Regular Wheels Retailers Rotating Counter Shop Display Circular Case intended to display the entire 1/75 
range of models along with two new models - base has partially collapsed although this will still turn if lifted away from the 
plastic legs, red plastic lid also has a couple of cracks to one side but still complete, the central circular display area along with 
the clear plastic zip fastening cover is in exceptional condition and Near Mint to Mint with Fair lid & base.  Still a nice item for 
display particularly when filled with models. 

 £150 - £200 

5536. Matchbox Regular Wheels US issue "Matchbox Country" vinyl Farm Play Set - Good Plus complete with carry handle & 
locking clasp.  This rare play set was manufactured by Sears Roebuck & Co in North America under licence from Lesney 
Products & Co Ltd in 1970.  A rare find today. 

 £50 - £70 

5537. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear "The Perfect Toy" MICA re-issue Aveling Barford Diesel Road Roller - green body and 
canopy, bright red rollers - limited edition no.73/450 - a little loss of paint to front roller bracket otherwise Excellent, clean and 
bright - in Near Mint box. 

 £30 - £40 

5538. Matchbox Superfast group of Trade Catalogues including 1978, 1979, 2 x 1980, 1982, 1983 to 1985 along with a 
couple of other catalogues - Poor to Fair may with ink graffiti & damaged covers. 

 £5 - £10 
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5539. Matchbox 1978 Trade Catalogue complete with January 1978 Price List - covers are Good with ink graffiti to front cover 
& crease to rear cover, contents pages Excellent, price list has ink graffiti in places - Fair to Good and 3 x further Price Lists (1) 
27th January 1979; (2) 1st May 1979 with pink covers; (3) as (2) but blue covers - Good to Excellent. (4) 

 £20 - £30 

5540. Matchbox group of Catalogues.  (1) 1959 issue with ink graffiti & damage to covers; (2) 1960 issue with ink graffiti; (3) 
1961 issue - Fair to Good Plus. (3) 

 £20 - £30 

5541. Matchbox Superfast Retailers Counter Card Sales Unit/Dispenser to hold a large selection of the 1970 range of 
Superfast vehicles - Good with some staining particularly to rear from storage & tear to bottom centre stripe complete with inner 
card packing dividers but missing original header card.  Rare item to find in any condition. 

 £300 - £400 

Models of Yesteryear 

5542. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear mixed group to include Y5 1929 4.5 litre Bentley - British racing green including seats 
and tonneau, black racing number 5, Y6 1926 type 35 Bugatti - Italian Racing red body, gold radiator grille, brass 8-spoke 
wheels with black fine tyres and white dashboard and floor, Y7 1912 Rolls Royce - silver body, dark red chassis, dark red type 
A smooth roof, dark red seats and grille, brass 12-spoke wheels and baseplate type A, Y10 1928 Mercedes Benz 36-220, white 
body and chassis, bright red seats, silver 24-spoke wheels, single rear spare wheel and 2 holes in baseplate (model has 
discoloured to a light cream colour), Y11 1912 Packard Landaulet - dark red body and chassis, brass metal steering wheel, 
4-prong spare tyre carrier, brass 12-spoke wheels and baseplate type A plus others - Fair to Good Plus in Fair to Good boxes.  
(14) 

 £40 - £60 

5543. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear (1) Y9 1924 Fowler "Big Lion" Showmans Engine - bright red body and base, white 
roof, gold boiler door, gold spiral roof supports, yellow spoked wheels, T-shaped fire box ends and bright red nameplate - type 
D2 box; (2) Y12 1899 London Horsedrawn Bus - red body, chassis and horse bar, type A horse bar, beige seats and underside 
of passenger deck, type 1 decals - D1 box - Good to Good Plus in generally Good boxes.  (2) 

 £20 - £30 

5544. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear colour trial model Y12 1912 Ford Model T Van "Nestles Milk" - orange red body 
(Arnotts Biscuits body), gloss black roof, gold grille and parts, black seat, gold 12-spoke wheels and yellow type 2 rear 
doors - generally Mint in Excellent standard type I straw box. 

 £50 - £70 

5545. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear mixed group (1) Y5 1929 Le Mans Bentley - British racing green body, black chassis, 
British green tonneau and folded hood, red interior, green grille, gold radiator shell and petrol tank filler cap and crimped axles; 
(2) Y9 1924 Fowler "Big Lion" Showmans Engine - dark maroon body, cream roof, copper boiler door, cream roof end plates, 
yellow spoked wheels (cream mark to rear of body possibly factory error); (3) Y10 1908 Grand Prix Mercedes - cream body, 
black chassis, light green seat, type 2 wide sea panel, thin spare wheel retainer and with crimped axles; (4) Y13 1862 American 
"General" Class Locomotive - Santa Fe - dark green body, dark red chassis, black base, dark red baseplate rivet, gold 
condenser tops, silver headlamp lens, piston slot type A, gold boiler walkway edge - Excellent Plus to Near Mint in mostly Good 
Plus to Excellent type A & B boxes (one is Fair).  (4) 

 £50 - £60 
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5546. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear pair (1) Y6 1916 AEC Y-type Lorry "Osram Lamps" - light grey body and chassis, silver 
radiator shell, light grey driver and steering wheel, light grey grille, grenodised wheels with crimped axles - type A box; (2) Y13 
1862 American "General" Class Locomotive - Santa Fe - dark green body, dark red chassis, black base, dark green baseplate 
rivet, gold condenser tops, silver headlamp, piston slot type B, dark green boiler walkway edge - D1 box - generally Near Mint 
nice clean examples in Good to Excellent Plus boxes. 

 £30 - £40 

5547. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y12 Ford Model T Van Code 2 issue "Bang & Olufsen" - white body with dull red 
bonnet and doors, matt black roof, black seats, gloss black chassis, red 12-spoke wheels - generally Near Mint in a Excellent 
correct issue numbered box - 495. 

 £60 - £80 

5548. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a mixed group to include Y5 1929 Le Mans Bentley - British racing green body, black 
chassis, British racing green tonneau with rare grey folded hood, silver radiator shell and petrol filler cap, crimped axles, 
another similar but with British racing green folded hood, gold radiator shell and filler cap and with riveted axles both in type A 
boxes, another unboxed model but missing steering wheel, Y5 1929 4.5 litre Bentley - British racing green including seats and 
tonneau, black racing number 5 with type A baseplate in a D1 box, another similar model but red seats and tonneau with type B 
baseplate in a type F window box, y10 1928 Mercedes Benz 36/220 - white body, red seats, single spare wheel with 2 holes to 
baseplate in type F box, 2 other window box issues Y2 Prince Henry Vauxhall and Y15 Packard Victoria a unusual Lesney 
Giftware piece - Y5 4.5 litre Bentley in chrome, mounted on ceramic box - promotional issue "Lancaster Tyre Distributors 
Limited" and a Matchbox Regular Wheels 56a London Trolleybus - red body and poles, metal wheels and crimped axles with 
Fair original box - Fair to Near Mint in Fair to Excellent Plus boxes.  (10) 

 £50 - £70 

5549. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a group of harder to find models (1) Y7 1912 Rolls Royce - silver body and bonnet, 
dark red chassis, dark red seats, brass parts and 12-spoke wheels with darker grey rear ribbed roof and baseplate type B; (2) 
Y8 1914 Sunbeam Motorcycle with Milford Sidecar - chrome plated, black motorcycle seat, dark green sidecar seat, closed 
front forks with axle brace; (3) Y16 1928 Mercedes Benz SS Coupe - silver body, metallic red chassis, black seats, hood and 
grille, smooth rear luggage trunk, brass parts and 24-spoke wheels, separate brass exhaust and without cast Diff - Near Mint to 
Mint in Excellent type F & G window boxes.  (3) 

 £40 - £60 

5550. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear pair (1) G5 "Famous Cars of Yesteryear" comprising Y4 1909 Opel - white, Y9 1912 
Simplex - green, Y10 Thomas Flyabout - metallic blue and Y14 Maxwell Roadster - turquoise - Near Mint to Mint in a Excellent 
shrink-wrapped box - some natural dust egress to ends, (2) similar but with some fading to coloured plastics and slight 
corrosion marks to unplated parts - shrink-wrap has small puncture hole, box has very slight creasing. 

 £40 - £60 

5551. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Lesney Giftware Series Y3 1934 Riley MPH - chrome plated body with ruby red 
chassis, chrome 24-spoke wheels and with black seats and grille mounted on stainless steel dish, comes with inner card 
packing piece - a few small marks to chrome body - otherwise Near Mint in a Excellent Plus orange and white Matchbox 
branded window box with outer card protective sleeve. 

 £40 - £50 

5552. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y1 1911 Ford Model T Car - red body and chassis, black smooth hood, black seats 
and grille, red metal steering wheel, brass 12-spoke wheels, two holes to base, red painted windscreen and with twin brake 
lever - rare issue - front seat not quite sitting flush otherwise Near Mint in a Good Plus type D3 box. 

 £20 - £30 
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5553. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a mixed early group to include 2 x Y2 1918 Renault 2-seaters - metallic green body 
and chassis with 4-prong spare tyre carrier, the other slightly darker metallic green with 3-prong carrier, a Y12 Horse Drawn 
Bus - single drawbar and beige underside deck, 2 x Y15 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost - similar variations but with two different box 
types, type D3 and E, Y16 1904 Spyker Tourer - pale yellow body and 5 x Y9 1912 Simplex issues 1, 3, 4, 5 & 8 in the 
Yesteryear Book - Excellent to Mint in Good to Excellent boxes. (11) 

 £40 - £60 

5554. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a mixed group of models mostly early 1970's issues in woodgrain style boxes to 
include 2 x Y1 1936 Jaguar SS100 - both with large side lights - cream/milky white bodies, 2 x Y2 1914 Prince Henry 
Vauxhall - metallic blue with silver bonnets, 2 x Y14 1931 Stutz Bearcat - green and darker green metallic bodies, 2 x Y3 1934 
Riley MPH - both ruby red bodies with off white seats, Y13 Crossley RAF Tender - RAF blue body, chrome 24-spoke wheels 
with tan canopies, plus others - Near Mint to Mint in generally Good to Excellent boxes. (14) 

 £30 - £40 

5555. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a mixed group of models to include Y1 1936 Jaguar SS100 - 3 x steel blue body, dark 
green body and chassis, dark yellow body in Diorama issue box and a late Made in China model in red, 2 x Y11 1938 
Lagonda - both are cream body, glossy black chassis and chrome solid wheels, one with harder to find black plastic seat and 
luggage trunk, 2 x Y9 1912 Simplex - dark red, gloss black chassis and yellow plastics, a Y9 1920 Leyland 3-ton Subsidy 
Lorry - Luff & Sons in limited edition hinged box, Y27 Foden Steam Wagon -  Joseph Rank Ltd, YGB07 1910 Renault AG 
"Kronenbourg" - Great Beers of the World Series, plus others - Excellent Plus to Mint in Fair to Excellent boxes. (17) 

 £30 - £40 

5556. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a large Commercial group to include Y13 1918 Crossley - Carlsberg - cream body, 
glossy black chassis with green plastic canopies and gold 12-spoke wheels, Y21 1927 Ford A Woody Wagon - yellow bonnet, 
dark brown chassis, red seats, Y3 1912 Ford Model T Tanker - BP, models with and without shadow effect, Y12 Ford Model T 
Van - Captain Morgan with tan seats, Y5 1927 Talbot Van - Nestles Milk - blue body with dark grey roof, Y12 Ford Model T 
Van - Birds Custard - blue body, yellow roof, red 12-spoke wheels, black seats and chrome parts, Y13 1918 Crossley Coal 
Truck - Evans Bros, plus many others does include duplication - generally Near Mint to Mint in Good to Excellent straw window 
boxes. (66) 

 £60 - £80 

5557. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a mixed group to include Y14 1931 Stutz Bearcat - red/cream, red door tops, black 
seats with and without cast line on boat tail, Y24 1928 Bugatti T44 - black with yellow doors, beige seats, chrome 24-spoke 
wheels and large rear windows, Y19 1935 Auburn 851 Speedster - dark brown chassis, sand/brown body with orange-red seats 
and cherry red solid wheels, Y8 1945 MG TC - red and green bodied variations plus others and some Commercial Vans 
etc - Near Mint to Mint in Fair to Excellent boxes. (47) 

 £50 - £70 

5558. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a mixed group of models in maroon window boxes to include Y8 1945 MG TC - cream 
body, dark brown chassis, chrome 24-spoke wheels with tan hood and seats, Y28 1907 Unic Taxi - red with black chassis and 
hood, Y26 1918 Crossley Beer Lorry - Lowenbrau, Y3 1912 Model T Ford Tanker - Carnation - cream/maroon, black seats and 
red 12-spoke wheels, Y27 Foden Steam Lorry - Pickfords - grey plastic without tow hook and type C body, Y22 Ford Model A 
Van "Walters Palm Toffee" with dark green tampo and gold 24-spoke wheels, similar model but Toblerone with dark brown 
tampo, plus others - generally Near Mint to Mint in Good to Excellent boxes. (27) 

 £30 - £40 
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5559. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a large group of early 1970's models in woodgrain style boxes to include Y16 1928 
Mercedes SS Coupe - metallic green body and chassis with separate brass exhaust and black plastic parts, similar but with 
green plastic parts, Y13 1918 Crossley RAF Tender - RAF blue body, chrome 24-spoke wheels with tan plastic canopies, 
another with harder to find olive green canopies, Y15 1930 Packard Victoria - metallic lime gold body, dark brown chassis, dark 
red seats and grille, black textured hood, one model with harder to find rear thick cast line, Y2 1914 Prince Henry 
Vauxhall - metallic blue, silver bonnet, light cream seats and chrome 24-spoke wheels - both with brass petrol tanks, Y1 1911 
Model T Ford Car - light cream body with red chassis, red seats and grille and dark red textured roof, plus many others some 
duplication - Excellent to Mint in mostly Good to Excellent boxes a few are Fair. (45) 

 £60 - £80 

5560. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y16 1928 Mercedes Benz SS Coupe - metallic lime green body and bonnet, metallic 
dark (Stutz) green chassis, metallic lime green side panels, black seats, grille and textured hood, black textured rear luggage 
trunk, brass plated parts, chrome 24-spoke wheels with separate brass exhaust - rare issue - generally Near Mint a nice 
example in a Good Plus type H woodgrain window box. 

 £40 - £50 

5561. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a mixed group predominantly Y16 1928 Mercedes Benz SS Coupe - 6 x metallic green 
body and chassis, three with separate brass exhaust and black textured roofs, 3 x other models with harder to find green plastic 
parts, does include shade variations in body colour, early issue model in metallic silver/red - non cast diff box is missing 
cellophane window, 2 x late issue models in blue with grey sides and another all white, 2 x further models include Y11 1938 
Lagonda Drophead Coupe - gold body with dark maroon chassis, black seats and hood in correct issue type G window box and 
a Y12 Ford Model T Van - Sunlight Seife - Excellent to Mint in Fair to Excellent boxes. (11) 

 £40 - £60 

5562. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y24 1928 Bugatti T44 - colour trial model - maroon body, black door panels, cream 
chassis, black rear luggage trunk, gold trim, chrome 24-spoke wheels - generally Near Mint unboxed. 

 £50 - £70 

5563. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y13 1918 Crossley - possibly unique promotional model "Howard Karslake" - maroon 
body, black chassis, tan cab tilt, tan rear canopy with black and white square factory labels, dark red seats, brass parts, chrome 
24-spoke wheels, truck body type B, type A front mudguards and baseplate (early issue castings) - the Howard Karslake 
Company involved in the design of many Yesteryear models including the Y13 1918 Crossley, models from this period usually 
found in RAF blue body and chassis - RAF Tender issue - does have a few chips to chassis, some dark marks to canopies etc 
however very interesting model linked heavily to Lesney and Matchbox, unboxed. 

 £60 - £80 

5564. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y13 1918 Crossley RAF Tender - RAF blue body and chassis, tan canopies and grille, 
rare dark green seats, chrome 24-spoke wheels, type B baseplate and body type - generally Near Mint in a Good Plus type H 
woodgrain window box. 

 £40 - £50 

5565. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y13 1918 Crossley "Carlsberg" - cream body and bonnet, glossy black chassis, light 
green plastic canopies, dull dark red seats, light green grille, gold 12-spoke wheels, truck body type C, type C baseplate 
(without hole and Lesney 1973 England) - rare issue - generally Near Mint in an Excellent Plus straw window box. 

 £40 - £50 

5566. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y13 1918 Crossley "Carlsberg" - cream body and bonnet, glossy black chassis, darker 
green plastic canopies, maroon seats, darker green grille, gold 12-spoke wheels, truck body type D (perfectly flat sides no 
casting ridge to edges) and type E baseplate (with hole and Y26 added) - generally Near Mint in an Excellent Plus straw 
window box.  Rare issue. 

 £40 - £50 
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5567. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y12 Ford Model T Van "Motor 100" - glossy brown body, dark brown roof, red 
12-spoke wheels and complete with certificate showing this to be 1873 of 2300 - Mint in Excellent maroon window box. 

 £30 - £40 

5568. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y4 1909 Opel Coupe - colour trial model - white body and chassis, tan smooth hood, 
bright red grille, brass 12-spoke wheels, closed rear struts, baseplate type C and with colour trial beige seats - Near Mint 
unboxed. 

 £40 - £50 

5569. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y4 1904 Shand Mason Horsedrawn Fire Engine - fire engine red body, white horses, 
type A ashcan to footplate, type A hose locker sides, type 1 drawbar, 3 plastic crew members and Kent type 1 logo - Near Mint 
nice clean example in a Good type C box (clean and complete but with 2 small puncture holes to striker sides). 

 £40 - £50 

5570. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Y4 18905 Shand Mason Horsedrawn Fire Engine - fire engine red body, bronze 
horses, type B ashcan to footplate, type B hose lock sides, type 2 drawbar, 3 plastic crew members and London type 3 logos, a 
couple of tiny pin prick chips but otherwise Near Mint in a Good clean complete type C box. Rare issue. 

 £60 - £80 

5571. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a mixed early grout to include Y2 1911 B-type London Bus - London Transport red 8/4 
window design, blue driver, grenodised wheels with riveted axles; 2 x Y3 1907 London E-Class tramcar - both are London 
Transport red with cream roofs one with grenodised solid wheels the other with black plastic, Y4 1929 Sentinel Steam 
Wagon - blue body with grenodised wheels and riveted axles, Y8 1926 Morris Cowley Bullnose - tan/brown (some blistering to 
paintwork, Y12 1899 London Horsedrawn Bus all in type A to type C early card boxes, 3 x late 1960's issues in type F window 
boxes, 2 loose models and a Matchbox Regular Wheels 5B Double Decker Bus - red, gold trim, metal wheel with crimped 
axles - generally Excellent to Near Mint a few are Poor to Fair.  (12) 

 £50 - £70 

5572. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear "Pioneers of Progress Collection" YYM36831 1934 Scammell "Great Western Railway" 
through to YYM 36835 1933 Diamond T "Caterpillar" - Near Mint to Mint in Excellent to Near Mint boxes.  (6) 

 £50 - £70 

5573. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear "The Oldest Book Goodies Collection" part set from DYG09 1959 Chevrolet 
Impala - white with red interior, black folded hood through to DYG16 Chevrolet Bel Air - red/white with white roof and two-tone 
interior - Near Mint to Mint in Excellent to Near Mint boxes.  (8) 

 £60 - £80 

5574. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, a mixed group to include YPP02/SB 1931 Morris Courier Van - Lesney Products Ltd; 
Y27 1922 Foden Steam Wagon - MICA; Y37 1929 Garrett Steam Wagon - Pickfords plus others - Near Mint to Mint in Excellent 
boxes. (6) 

 £40 - £60 

Miscellaneous 

5575. Matchbox Collectables boxed pair of Big Rig Trucks (1) DYM38258 "Budweiser Holiday Spirit Tractor Trailer"; (2) 
DYM38314 "McDonalds 45th Anniversary Freightliner Tractor Trailer" - Near Mint to Mint with certificates, inner packing and 
Good to Excellent transit card boxes. 

 £40 - £60 
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5576. Matchbox Collectables pair of Big Rig Trucks (1) DYM38258 "Budweiser Holiday Spirit Tractor Trailer"; (2) DYM38050 
"The Work Refreshed Coca Cola Tractor Trailer" - Near Mint to Mint with certificates, inner packing and Good to Excellent outer 
transit card boxes.  (2) 

 £40 - £60 

5577. Matchbox Collectables pair of Big Rig Tractor Trailers (1) DYM92127 "Matchbox Collectables Commemorative Tractor 
Trailer"; (2) DYM34577 "The 1955 McDonalds Tractor Trailer" - Near Mint to Mint with certificates, inner packing and Good to 
Excellent outer transit boxes.  (2) 

 £40 - £60 

5578. Matchbox Collectables pair of Big Rig Tractor Trailers (1) DYM92015 "The Jack Daniels 1948 Diamond T Tractor 
Trailer" with certificate, inner packing and outer card sleeve; (2) DYM37040 "Harley Davidson Motorcycles" - black with orange 
body stripes - Near Mint to Mint with inner packing, certificates and Good to Excellent outer card transit boxes.  (2) 

 £40 - £60 

5579. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a large group of printed ephemera to include "Matchbox Toys" hardback collectors 
guide by Bruce and Diane Stoneback "Yesterdays Yesteryears" - Lesney Matchbox models hardback Book, The Dinky 
Collection Models by Yan Ellenbroek, Dirk Schleuer and Horace Dunkley printed colour loose leaf binder with information and 
pictures on various Dinky Collection Models, 19 x Yesteryear Calendars, Full Volume of MICA in red leatherette binders, UK 
Matchbox Club similar, 3 x The Evaluator "All Our Yesteryears" - Good to Excellent.  (lg qty) 

 £40 - £60 

5580. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a group of Lesney Giftware items (1) Y12 Thomas Flyabout - chrome plated, dark red 
seats and tan hood mounted on stainless steel ashtray or similar in a Good Plus window box; (2) Y10 Rolls Royce Silver 
Ghost - gold plated effect with dark red seats mounted on green ceramic dish in original card window box (box is faded, 
cellophane window is split); (3) Y4 Opel - chrome plated mounted on stainless steel tray, missing seat and hood unboxed - Fair 
to Mint in Fair to Good packaging.   (3) 

 £30 - £40 

5581. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear "The Yesteryear Book 1956 to 1993" softback book signed by authors Kevin 
McGimpsey & Stewart Orr - generally Excellent unmarked, also with some loose UK Matchbox Club and evaluator information 
guides.  (15) 

 £30 - £50 

5582. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a mixed group of models predominately early 1970's in woodgrain style window boxes 
style window boxes to include 3 x Y13 1918 Crossley RAF Tender - 2 with tan canopies, one with harder to find olive green 
plastic canopies, 2 x Y15 1930 Packard Victoria - lime gold on brown chassis, Y3 1934 Riley MPH - ruby red, chrome 14-spoke 
wheels and off-white seat, Y13 1862 American "General" Class Locomotive - dark green body, red chassis, black base with 
green base rivet (headlight lens has been repainted) in Poor original box, 4 x loose models - generally Excellent to Mint in Fair 
to Good boxes.  (19) 

 £30 - £40 

5583. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear a mixed group of models to include Y6 1920 Rolls Royce Fire Engine - dark red, Y3 
1912 Ford Model T Van "Zerolene" - gold 12-spoke wheels and glossy black chassis, Y24 1928 Bugatti T44 - black with yellow 
doors, beige seats, small rear window with gaps to mudguards, Y1 1936 Jaguar SS100 in steel blue and another in green, Y5 
1929 Leyland Titan Bus "Swan" Font Pens plus others and a number of Matchbox Superfast Convention Models and 
similar - Near Mint to Mint in Good to Excellent boxes.  (40) 

 £40 - £60 
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5584. Matchbox Models of Yesteryear mixed group of models to include 3-model gift set including Duckhams Oils Y24 
Renault Van, Y2 1930 4.5 litre Supercharge Bentley - British racing green, Y10 1967 Maserati 250F Lightweight, Y27 1922 
Foden Steam Wagon and Trailer - Fraser's of Ipswich, Y22 Ford A Van "Maggi" in Code 2 hinged presentation box, 4 x special 
edition models including Y21 1894 Aveling Porter Steam Roller plus many others - Near Mint to Mint in Good to Near Mint 
boxes.   (34) 

 £40 - £60 

5585. Matchbox a large group of collector catalogues including some Matchbox Regular Wheel early editions 1962, 1963, 
1965, 1966, 1967, 1968 plus a large number from 1969 to late 1980's, includes Superfast, King Size, Speed Kings, Battle Kings 
etc - most are generally unmarked a few with some pen marks and paper labels - a little duplication included.  (40) 

 £40 - £60 

5586. Matchbox Superfast "Monster Wars" - Taurus Big Wheeled Monster Truck - black, chrome engine, chrome wheel 
hubs - Mint in a Excellent blister pack and with colour print artwork of a similar truck mounted in good quality white/chrome 
picture frame with glass front - all generally Excellent. 

 £30 - £50 
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Conditions of Sale
The Buyer will be the highest bidder known to the Auctioneer at the fall of the hammer. Any dispute will be 
settled by the Auctioneer, whose decision will be final.

Purchasers will be charged a premium of 20.83% on the hammer price. 
The premium is subject to VAT at 20% (total 25%).

BUYERS PREMIUM FOR LIVE ON-LINE BIDDING VIA INVALUABLE Purchasers will be charged a total 
premium of 30% on the hammer price inclusive of VAT. This will include a 5% charge made by Invaluable which
will be shown separately on your invoice.

There is no additional charge for bidding via the Vectis Live website.

There is no VAT charged on lot prices.

If payment is to be made by cheque and the cheque exceeds the cheque card guarantee limit, then goods can only
be collected on the day of the sale if the buyer is known to us, or if prior arrangements have been made. We reserve
the right to hold goods until a cheque is cleared. Lots can be paid for by credit card. Most major brands are accepted.

Commission bids will be executed at no extra charge and we guarantee to purchase lots as cheaply as possible, 
allowing for other bids. Successful commission bidders will be notified by post immediately after the sale. 
Full payment must then be sent to the Auctioneers by return of post.

Persons are reminded to handle all items with care. Any loss or damage will be payable at a cost to be decided by
the Auctioneer, whose decision will be final. Please be careful.

We have endeavoured to describe items as accurately and as fairly as possible.
The terms we have used to define condition are detailed in the Condition Classification. The classification relates
to the appearance of an item. No warranty can be given to the mechanical or electrical operation of any item. It must
be understood that any description or assessment of an item or its condition must be regarded as opinion only, and
cannot form part of any legal contract.

Where we have identified particular faults or damage to items it must be understood that reference to such faults
does not imply the absence of others, nor does the lack of such a reference imply that an item is free of faults. 
Prospective purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of lots before buying. Only in the event that an
item should be found to be a deliberate forgery, could a transaction be rescinded. Once this is proven to the 
Auctioneers, then all money paid will be refunded, provided the item is returned within 7 days of the sale in the 
condition it was sold.

Telephone Bidding
Vectis Auctions cannot guarantee that all telephone requests will be honoured due to the rising demand for telephone
bidding, particularly at certain sections of the auction, it may be impossible to have a line available.
Although Vectis Auctions will try to accommodate every request, we cannot be held responsible for any missed calls
due to human or technical errors.

Bank Transfer
If you wish to pay by bank transfer, our bank details are as follows: Handelsbanken, Ground Floor, Winder
House, Kingfisher Way, Stockton on Tees. TS18 3EX

Sort Code: 40-51-62  
Account: 42076703  
IBAN: GB16HAND40516242076703  
Bank Swift code: HANDGB22 
Account Name: Vectis Auctions Ltd 



Conditions of Sale (Continued)

Estimates
Based upon prices recently paid at auction for comparable property, and take into account condition, rarity, 
quality and provenance. Estimates are subject to revision. Vendors should not rely upon estimates as a 
representation or prediction of actual selling prices.

Reserves
In normal circumstances, Vectis Auctions do not accept reserves, however if a vendor wishes to place a reserve on
a lot and that lot is eventually unsold, Vectis Auctions will charge the vendor a fee of 7.5% of the placed reserve or
£10 whichever is greater.  The reserve is the confidential minimum price the vendor will accept and must be agreed
with Vectis Auctions beforehand.  This value will not exceed the top pre-sale estimate.

Late Withdrawals
(a) Lots withdrawn once an item has been catalogued will incur a charge of 15% of the midpoint between top and
bottom estimate or the reserve, whichever is greater.

(b) Lots withdrawn after the catalogue has been printed and distributed will incur a charge of 25% of the midpoint
between top and bottom estimate or the reserve, whichever is greater.

Payment of proceeds of auction
Payment is normally made twenty five working days after the sale, however Vectis Auctions reserve the right to
withold any funds if the buyer fails to make payment.  If the buyer fails to make payment within the calendar
month, Vectis Auctions have the right to pay the vendor an amount up to the net proceeds payable in respect of the
amount bid by the defaulting buyer.

For your guidance we have included estimated prices against each lot
Please remember that these are merely our opinion of what each lot might realise

The results from this auction will be published on our website after the sale.
The website address is: www.vectis.co.uk  e-mail address is: admin@vectis.co.uk
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